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PLAN OF PRESENTATION

VOLUME I UNITED STATES SUMMARY contains summary tables for

the United States, by geographic divisions and States,

and by kinds of business. The data presented include

number of establishments, total receipts, active pro-

prietors and firm members, average number of employees

for the year, annual pay roll, employment by months,

sex of employees, classification of employees according

to occupational groups, and analysis of receipts. In

addition, analytical tables present general statistics

for establishments classified according to size based on

volume of receipts.

VOLUME II STATISTICS FOR STATES, COUNTIES, AND CITIES presents

number of establishments, total receipts, active pro-

prietors and firm members, average number of employees

for the year, and annual pay roll, by States, counties,

and cities and places of 2,500 or more inhabitants.

Data for States, and for cities of 25,000 or more inhab-

itants, are presented by kinds of business; statistics for

counties, and for cities of less than 25,000 inhabitants,

however, are shown only in totals for all kinds of busi-

ness combined.

VOLUME III MONTHLY EMPLOYMENT presents number of paid employees

for each month of 1935, average number of employees

for the year, and number of active proprietors and firm

members by kinds of business, for States and for cities

of 500,000 or more inhabitants.
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

VOLUME I

UNITED STATES SUMMARY

This volume, which is one of a series of three on the Census of

Service Establishments, presents summary tatles for the United States,

by geographic divisions and States, and by kinds of business. In addi-

tion, data for each of several kinds of business, which are important

from the standpoint of number of establishments, volume of business,

employment, and pay roll, are presented separately by geographic divi-

sions and States in Table 1 (general statistics); in Table 2 (establish-

ments and receipts by size of establishment); and in Table 5 (employment

and pay roll, for a specific week).

While some of the data included in this volume have previously been
published, and in more geographic detail (See Volumes II and III in "Plan

of Presentation", which appears on the second page of this report), the

data on size of establishment, based on volume of receipts; employment,
pay roll, and sex of employees as of a specific week; analysis of re-

ceipts; and Negro proprietorships, have not been heretofore published in

connection with the 1935 Census of Service Establishments.

NATURE OF THE SERVICE FIELD. The Service phase of the Business

Census covers a heterogeneous group of kinds of business, whose common

characteristic lies in the fact that they are all primarily engaged in

the sale of service, as distinguished from establishments dealing in

merchandise, which are covered by the Censuses of Wholesale and Retail

Trade, and the Census of Manufactures. However, not all establishments

which would qualify as service businesses, in a broad interpretation of

the term, are included in the Census. The professional field, the fin-

ancial, educational, transportation, construction, and diverse other

fields of business activity, which are enumerated in greater detail in

subsequent pages of this volume, either were not covered by the Census

of Business, or are included in its other phases.

Totals for all service establishments combined, as are presented

in this volume, are significant only from the standpoint of the contri-

bution they make toward the completion of the business picture of the

particular area to which they apply. On the other hand, the figures

presented for individual kinds of business, relating as they do to single

recognized fields of business activity, obviously have a very definite

value both to individuals engaged in the respective fields, as well as

to organizations or individuals interested in such statistical data pure-

ly from a marketing or sociological standpoint.
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SCOPE OF THE CENSUS. For the purpose of 1935 Census, service

establishments are classified into four major groups: Personal Service

Establishments such as barber shops, beauty parlors, photographic

studios, etc.; Business Service Establishments, such as billboard adver-

tising businesses, dental laboratories, employment agencies, sign paint-

ing shops, and other establishments rendering a service to business;

Repair Services and Custom Industries which are subdivided into three

groups: (1) Automotive Repairs and Services (excluding general repair

garages, which are included in the Retail Census) such as automobile

paint shops, automobile top and body repair shops, battery and ignition

repair shops, tire repair shops, and automobile laundries, (2) Other Re-

pair Services such as blacksmith shops, radio repair shops, and watch,

clock, and jewelry repair shops, and (3) Custom Industries, such as

cabinetraaking shops, grist mills, printing and publishing shops, and

other custom industries and small manufacturing establishments not cov-

ered by the Census of Manufactures, since the value of product of each

establishment is less than the minimum necessary to classify the place

of business as a manufacturing plant. The Miscellaneous Services classi-

fication includes commerical mounting and finishing establishments, type-

writer rental shops, livery stables, and other establishments which could

not properly be classified in any of the three above-mentioned groups.

Definitions of all classifications presented in the following tables may

be found on Pages viii to xxv of this report. Aside from the kind of

business classifications for which data are presented, more than three

thousand kinds of business were canvassed, the figures for which are in-

cluded in the "Other Service" groups. The classifications shown separ-

ately represent the more important kind of business groups, as measured

by volume of receipts and number of establishments.

Banks and other financial institutions, real estate agencies, insur-

ance companies, construction companies, certain types of transportation

agencies, and trade associations, are covered in other phases of the pre-

sent Census of Business. The 1935 Census of Business does not include doc-

tors, lawyers, or dentists; power laundries or cleaning and dyeing plants;

religious or charitable institutions; hospitals or sanitariums; public util-

ities; educational institutions; or government-operated enterprises--all of

which were omitted from the Census because they are being adequately cover-

ed by other statistical series, or because of the virtual impossibility of

securing accurate data regarding their activities.

As in the 1933 Census, restaurants, dairies, general repair gar-

ages, and small bakeries and ice cream manufacturers whose value of

product for the year is less than $5,000 and who sell primarily to the

consumer, are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

Following is a list of kinds of businesses which were included in

the Census of Service Establishments for 1933 but which have been in-

cluded in other phases of the 1935 Census of Business as indicated:

MX§Ilti§iS£ igencies. (Covered as a separate phase of the

Business Census.

)
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Aviation field service. (Transferred to the Transportation
phase of the 1935 Business Census.)

Broadcasting stations. (Covered as a separate phase of the
Business Census.)

Cartage and trucking establishments. (Included in reports
for the Transportation Census.)

Q§iiY§£i servi ce . (Included in reports for the Transporta-
tion Census.

)

iiictrical repair shops. (Shops primarily engaged in elec-
tric wiring and fixture installation were transferred
to Construction Census, while those engaged primar-
ily in appliance repairs are retained in the Census of

Service Establishments.)

Elevator service irepair_}_. (Included in reports for the

Construction Census.)

Plant- owned laundry and dry-cleaning collecting and distri-

buting agencies. (Are included in the reports for the

plants made in connection with the 1935 Census of Manu-

factures. In the 1933 Census, such agencies were in-

cluded in the Service Census.)

Plumbing and heating repair shops. (Included in reports for

the Construction Census.

Storage warehouses. (Included in reports for the Transporta-

tion Census .

)

T insmith and roofing shops. (Shops not engaged in construc-

tion work are retained in the Service Census, except

those shops reporting in connection with the Manufactures

Census - see Definitions of Classifications. Shops doing

construction work were transferred to the Construction

phase of the present Census.)

Tourist camps. (Covered in a separate report of the Business

Census.

)

The following table presents United States totals for 1933 for the

above kinds of business, insofar as they are available.

STATISriCS FOR 1933 FOB KINnS OF BD3INBSS rNCUJDED IN THB SKRVICS PHASE

OF THE 1933 CZMSns BDT INCLDDSD IN OTHBR PHASES OF THE CENSUS Of B05IM83S FOR 1935

Kind of BueinosB
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kinds of business are presented below.

sniTisrrios fob issc for kikib of bushoss Non
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EXPLANATION OF TERMS

ESTABLISHMENTS Only recognized places of business are considered
establishments. A place of business to be classified as a service es-

tablishment must have been primarily engaged in providing service--that
is, fifty per cent or more of the revenue of the establishment must have
been derived from the sale of service. If more than fifty per cent of

the total operating revenue of the establishment represented receipts
from the sale of merchandise, such establishment was included in the

Census of Retail Trade. Each unit of a chain is considered a separate
establishment. Service concessions, operated independently in connection
with other businesses, are classified as separate establisments. An
individual's residence was considered a place of business if a sign in-

dicated that the occupant was engaged in a service business. Businesses
showing total receipts of less than $100 for the year are not considered
establishments for purposes of the Census, and are not, therefore, in-

cluded in the service tabulatations . Approximately 16,000 reports were re-

ceived for such businesses.

KINDS OF BUSINESS. Ordinarily, the classification of an establish-
ment was determined by the kind of business designation as reported. If,

however, the report for an establishment disclosed that the preponder-
ance of receipts was from an activity other than that designated, the

place of business was classified according to the kind of business from
which the major portion of the receipts was derived. An example is the

establishment, reported as a storage garage, but showing receipts from
sale of gasoline and oil in excess of receipts from automobile storage.
Such place of business, regardless of its designation as a service estab-
lishment, was classified as a filling station and included in the Census

of Retail Trade.

RECEIPTS. Receipts represented total revenue of the establishment
less refunds for returned merchandise and allowances. Receipts were re-

ported in answer to the following items under Inquiry 3 of the report
form:

a. Receipts for services (Such as haircutting, shoe repairs,

storage, mechanical repairs, window cleaning, etc.)

b. (Applies only to places of amusement, covered in a separ-

ate Business Census report.)

c. Receipts from sale of merchandise including receipts from
sale of meals and from fountain (deduct returned goods

and allowances)

d. Receipts from other sources (Specify sources)

e. Total operating receipts (sum of a, b, c. and d)
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In all cases where receipt figures are given in the following tables,

with the exception of the analysis of receipts table (Table 7), they

represent the total of amounts reported under item e, "Total operating

receipts"

.

PROPRIETORS. Only those proprietors and firm members devoting

the major portion of their time to the business are included. Members

of the families of proprietors who were actively employed in, ani who

devoted the major portion of their time to the business, are not in-

cluded as proprietors unless they actually owned an interest in the bus-

iness. Those family members (other than proprietors) receiving a stated

wage are considered employees. The inquiry on proprietorship does not,

of course, apply to incorporated businesses.

EMPLOYEES. The number of employees working during the pay period

ending nearest the fifteenth of the month was reported for each of the

twelve months of 1935. The average number of employees for the year

(full-time and part-time combined) represents a total of the reported
employment for these twelve months, divided by twelve. However, in all

tables, the total of the "average number of employees" column, repre-

sents the sum of the detail of that column, rather than the true average

number of employees for the table total, which would be obtained by
dividing the sum of the monthly employment by twelve. This same method
of treatment likewise explains the failure of sub-totals in the "average

number of employees" column to agree exactly with the true averages for

the respective sub-divisions.

Employees include salaried officers of corporations, other execu-

tives, office and clerical employees, salesmen, operatives, etc.

FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES. Persons regularly engaged for work for four
or more hours per day or for more than three full days per week.

Employees working on a full-time basis in seasonal establishments are
considered as full-time employees.

PART-TIME EMPLOYEES . - - -Persons employed less than four hours a day
or for less than three full days per week. (Indications are that this
definition of part-time employees was not closely followed in a number
of instances.)

EXECUTIVES AND SALARIED CORPORATION OFFICERS. ---Includes two types
of employees: (a) salaried officers of corporations, such as presi-
dents, vice presidents, secretaries and treasurers, the general auditor
and other persons appointed by the Board of Directors; (b) other hired
executives, such as office managers, sales managers, credit managers,
and others who devote the major portion of their time to responsible
administrative and supervisory duties. Data for this classification
were reported for a "specific week".

QEEICE AND CLERICAL EMPLOYEES. ---Includes stenographers, office
secretaries, bookkeepers, auditors, accountants, clerks, etc., devoting
the major portion of their time to clerical work, as distinguished from
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administrative duties. Data for this classification were reported for

a "specific week".

OPERATIVE EMPLOYEES. Includes those employees who perform some
physical operation which requires skill or training, such as barbers,
beauty parlor operators, or shop mechanics. Data for this classifica-
tion were reported for a "specific week".

SEX OF EMPLOYEES. Represents a distribution by sex of the com-

bined number of full-time and part-time employees on the pay roll for a

"specific week".

PAY ROLL. Pay roll represents the salaries, wages, bonuses, and
commissions, paid employees (including executives and salaried corpora-
tion officers) during the year. It does not include compensation of

proprietors and firm members.

SPECIFIC WEEK. The data presented on employees by sex, and on
employment and pay roll for a specific week, were reported for the week
ending October 26, 1935.
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DEFINITIONS OF CLASSIFICATIONS

PERSONAL SERVICES

BARBER SHOPS. This classification includes all barber shops with
the exception of those operated as a part of another business, such as

a retail store or hotel. Barber shop concessions (operated independent-
ly) in other establishments are included in this classification. Barber
colleges and barber shop concessions on trains and steamships are not

included in the Census. The receipts reported include revenue from

other services rendered in barber shops, such as shoe shining and mani-
curing, as well as receipts from the sale of small quantities of mer-

chandise. Employees in these establishments include those engaged on a

straight salary, and those working on a percentage or commission basis.

The barber shop operating a beauty parlor as part of the same estab-
lishment, is covered by the Barber and Beauty Shop classification.

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS. Places of business which operate beauty
parlors in combination with barber shops are included in this classifi-
cation. As in the case of both the barber shop and the beauty parlor,
receipts in some cases include revenue from other sources, mainly from

the sale of small quantities of merchandise, principally cosmetics.

Likewise, employees in these establishments include those working on a

commission basis as well as those engaged on a straight salary.

BATHS AND MASSEURS' ESTABLISHMENTS (Turkish, etc. )---Turkish and
other health baths operated as distinct establishments are included in

this classification. Because many of these establishments are operated
as concessions or operated by other establishments such as sanitariums
and hotels, coverage of this activity is incomplete. For this reason,
separate statistics are not shown in the individual State tables for

this classification, but are included in the classification "Other
Personal Services".

BEAUTY PARLQRS. All beauty parlors operated as separate busi-
nesses are included, but the classification does not include beauty
parlors operated by department stores, women's ready-to-wear stores, or
other businesses. Beauty parlors operated as concessions in retail
stores are included. Schools for the instruction of beauty parlor op-
erators are included, providing a charge is made for the services per-
formed by the students. Revenues from the incidental sale of cosmetics
and hair goods are included in total receipts. Establishments engaged
essentially in retailing cosmetics, though rendering beauty parlor ser-
vice as well, are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING, ALTERATION, AND REPAIR SHOPS. ---This
classification consists primarily of establishments engaged in pressing.
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repairing, and altering clothing for the individual. The majority of

the establishments included, press and repair clothing on their own
premises, but seldom do their own cleaning or dyeing. Cleaning and dye-

ing agencies (establishments doing no cleaning or dyeing, but operated

solely as points for the collection and distribution of clothing), if

independently operated--that is, if not owned, either in whole or in

part, by a cleaning and dyeing plant--are also included in this clas-

sification. Cleaning and dyeing agencies owned and operated by plants
are included in the reports submitted for the plants in connection with

the Biennial Census of Manufactures. Valet shops (the term designating
establishments which in addition to the cleaning, pressing and repair-

ing of clothing, render a hat cleaning, shoe shine, and shoe repairing

service) are included in this classification. Dry cleaning and dyeing

plants reporting receipts for a full year's operation during 1935 of

less than $5,000 are also included. The latter operate, for the most

part, in a manner similar to the cleaning and dyeing shop, in that they

deal direct with the consumer. Establishments generally known as "Tail-

or Shops" are included, unless engaged primarily in making clothes to

order and reporting fifty per cent or more of their total receipts from

the sale of such clothing--in which case they are included in the Census

of Retail Trade. Hat cleaning is usually done by the general dry clean-

ing plant, which reports in connection with the Census of Manufactures,

or by the shoe shine parlor. The few establishments engaged solely in

hat cleaning are, therefore, included in the classification "Shoe Repair

Shops and Shoe Shine Parlors".

FUNERAL DIRECTORS^ EMBALMERS^ AND CREMATORIES. ---Undertaking, par-

ticularly in rural areas, is frequently reported in connection with re-

tail furniture establishments. Every attempt was made to accurately

classify those establishments which reported both undertaking and the

sale of furniture, and to include as service establishments only those

places of business essentially engaged in undertaking and embalming.

This classification also includes crematories which in the 1933 Census

were included in the classification "Other Personal Services". All

revenue from the sale of caskets, burial clothing, etc., are included in

service receipts.

FUR REPAIR AND STORAGE SHOPS. This classification includes only

those establishments engaged essentiially in fur repairing and fur storage.

The services of fur repairing and storage are performed, for the most
part, by retail furriers which are included in the Retail Census. For
the purposes of this Census, "furriers" are included in the Census of

Retail Trade if more than fifty per cent of their total receipts are from

the sale of merchandise from stock, or from the sale of fur goods made to

order. In 1933, such establishments were included in the Census of Retail
Trade provided one-third or more of their total receipts were from retail

sales. This classification is not shown separately in the individual

State tables but is included in "Other Personal Services".

LAUNDRIES (not including power laundries). This classification in-

cludes all classes of laundries other than power laundries, which are
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canvassed biennially in connection with the Census of Manufactures. The

establishments covered by this classification are, for the most part,

French and Chinese hand laundries and independent laundry agencies. The

latter group of establishments (not owned by the power laundries) merely

act as collecting and distributing agencies and do no actual laundering

on their premises. Laundry agencies owned by a plant were classified in

the Census of American Business for 1933 as service establishments, but

have been omitted from the Business Census for 1935 since they are in-

cluded in the report for the plant submitted in connection with the 1935

Census of Manufactures. Chains of agencies and cooperatively owned

agencies, not owned or operated by power laundries are included in this

classification. Power laundries reporting less than $5,000 receipts for

a full year's operation in 1935 are also included in this classification.

Hand laundries are included irrespective of the volume of receipts if the

majority of the work was done by hand without the use of power-laundry

equipment.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS. This classification includes establishments

engaged in portrait and/or commercial photography. Those establishments

primarily engaged in film developing, and in the printing and finishing

of photographs are not included, nor are street photographers who have

no established places of business. In the larger cities, comparisons

with 1933 figures are not significant because of the inclusion, for the

first time, in the present Census, of the large specialized commercial

photographic studios, which are engaged primarily in servicing advertis-

ing agencies, publications, and other industrial users of photography.

Revenue from photography is considered to be from the sale of service

and not from the sale of pictures. However, some studios--mostly the

smaller establishments -report receipts from the sale of merchandise,
consisting principally of picture frames.

RUG CLEANING AND REPAIRING SHOPS. ---This classification includes
establishments engaged primarily in the cleaning of rugs provided the
receipts from such services are less than $5,000. (Establishments with
annual receipts of $5,000 or more from the cleaning of rugs are included
in the Biennial Census of Manufactures.) Many of these establishments
are also engaged in the repair of rugs. Their total receipts in many
cases exceed $5,000 because the shops engaged primarily in rug i spairing
are not considered manufacturing establishments. Total receipts of
these establishments include, aside from the receipts from service sales,
some revenue from the sale of new and rewoven rugs.

SHQE REPAIR SHOPS AND SHOE SHINE PARLORS (including hat cleaning). --

Establishments included in this classification are engaged principally
in the repair of footwear and the shining of shoes. Shoe shine or shoe
repair service conducted in connection with a retail business or with
another service business is not included. Receipts for this classifica-
tion include gross revenue from the sale of merchandise such as shoe
laces, shoe polish and similar articles. In the Census of American
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Business for 1933, shoe shine parlors and shoe repair shops were shown
separately. Because both services are frequently rendered by the same

establishment, these classifications have been combined. Since hat

cleaning is being done to a considerable degree in connection with shoe

shine parlors, the few establishments engaged soley in performing this

service, are included in this classification. (For further details on

hat cleaning, see "Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Alteration, and Repair

Shops" under Definitions of Classifications.)

OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES. The kinds of business comprising this

classification do not warrant separate presentation because of the

relative unimportance of the number of establishments and total receipts

represented. This classification is not uniform in all State tables,

having been amplified in some cases to include other kinds of business

which could not be shown separately because of incompleteness in cover-

age, or because of the disclosure of the operations of individual estab-

lishments which would result. The following are some of the more impor-

tant kinds of business included in this classification:

Corset repair shops

Costume and dress suit rental agencies

Glove repair shops

Hosiery repair shops

Millinery repair shops

Physical culture schools and gymnasiums

Scalp treatment establishments
Shirt repair shops

Textile weaving shops

BUSINESS SERVICES

ADJUSTMENT AND CREDIT BUREAUS, AND COLLECTION AGENCIES. ---Mercantile

and consumer credit reporting bureaus and privately operated collection

agencies are included in this classification. Receipts, as a rule,

represent only charges for services. In addition, cooperatively organized

bureaus and agencies (with the exception of adjustment, credit, and

collection departments of trade associations) are included. Receipts of

cooperative organizations consist for the most part of assessments to the

various members, usually prorated according to the amounts of service

rendered.

AUCTIONEERS' ESTABLISHMENTS (service only) .---Only those establish-

ments engaged primarily in rendering service are included in this clas-

sification. If fifty per cent or more of the receipts of an establish-

ment were derived from the sale of its own merchandise, the establish-

ment was included in the Census of Retail Trade. Real estate auctioneers
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are included in this classification. Receipts represent charges for services

rendered plus the sale of incidental merchandise. Statistics for auc-

tioneers' establishments are not shown separately in the individual States

tables but are included in the classification "Other Business Services",

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING SERVICE. ---Establishments included in this

classification are engaged chiefly in the preparation and presentation of

poster displays (principally outdoor) on their own or rented signboards.

The revenue of these establishments is derived from rentals of space on

display boards and from other sources, such as fees received for the

preparation of display advertisements. The receipt figures reported in-

clude amounts passed on as commissions to advertising agencies and to the

various organizations engaged in the sale of billboard space. Operative
employees of these establishments are engaged in the repairing and main-

tenance of display boards and the posting of advertisraents. Usually the

selling function is undertaken by a separate organization, and for this

reason, few plants maintain an extensive sales force.

BLUEPRINTING AND PHOTOSTAT LABORATORIES. ---Laboratories engaged
principally in the reproduction of drawings, plans, maps and other copy,

by blueprinting or photostating, are included in this classification.
Establishments reporting fifty per cent or more of their total receipts
from the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

COIN OPERATED MACHINE RENTAL AND REPAIR SERVICE. ---This classifica-
tion includes establishments engaged in the operation or rental and re-

pair of coin-operated amusement or vending machines. Such machines are

placed in retail stores or other establishments frequented by the public,
and these stores participate in the revenues of the machine, usually on a

percentage basis. In some cases the machines are leased, and the entire
revenues accruing as a result of their operation by the public, revert to
the lessee. Establishments which are primarily engaged in the sale of

merchandise through coin-operated machines are included in the Census of

Retail Trade. Establishments which are operated solely as places of

amusement, maintaining a number of coin-operated machines for the use of

the public, are not covered by this classification but are included in

the Census of Amusement Places. While a number of reports were received
for individual machines operated in retail establishments, they are not
included in the Census, since they are not regarded either as establish-
ments or concessions. Statistics for this classification are not shown
separately in the individual State tables but are included in the figures
for "Other Business Services".

COURT REPORTING AND PUBLIC STENOGRAPHIC AGENCIES. ---This classifica-
tion includes establishments providing court reporting service and gener-
al public stenographic service. Public stenographers who maintain no
separate places of business but are engaged as part-time employees of
business offices are not included in the Census. Some public stenographic
agencies supply, in addition to stenographic service, a mailing and
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telephone service. These are included in this particular classification
when the greater part of their receipts are derived from the stenographic

service rendered. In some cases, a mimeographing or multigraphing ser-

vice is conducted as a secondary phase of the business. The coverage of

this kind of business is incomplete due to the lack of a uniform under-

standing on the part of enumerators as to the type of activity which was

to be canvassed. Statistics for this classification are not shown in

the individual State tables but are included in the classification "Other

Business Services",

DENTAL LABORATORIES. This classification includes laboratories
making plates, bridges, inlays, porcelain work, etc., for the dental pro-

fession. Many of the larger of these establishments were at one time

taken in the Biennial Census of Manufactures. They are now, however, as

in the 1933 Census, included in the Census of Business irrespective of

volume of receipts, except when also engaged in the manufacture of dental
equipment. The private laboratories of dentists are not included in this

Census. Establishments which are engaged in the sale of dental equipment
and/or supplies for the dental profession are included in the Census of

Retail Trade. Receipts of dental laboratories are considered as being

from the sale of service, rather than from the sale of merchandise.

DISINFECTING AND EXTERMINATING SERVICE. ---Establishments primarily
engaged in the extermination of insects, rodents, germs and parasites,

from building, bedding, furniture and clothing are covered by this clas-

sification. Statistics for this classification are not shown separately
in the individual State tables but are included in the classification

"Other Business Services".

DUPLICATING, ADDRESSING, MAILING, AND MAILING LIST SERVICE. ---Estab-
lishments engaged principally in providing mimeographing, multigraphing,
rotaprinting, multilithing, planographing, addressographing, and mailing
services are included in this classification. Establishments engaged in

the compilation and sale of mailing lists are also included. Printing
plants frequently provide such services. (Printing plants are included

in the Biennial Census of Manufactures whenever they report annual re-

ceipts in excess of $5,000. When the receipts are less than $5,000,
they are included as service establishments under the classification
"Printing and Publishing Shops".) Many of the establishments included
conduct stenographic, typewriting or mailing services as minor phases of

their business. Establishments engaged solely in writing copy for di-

rect mail advertising are not included in this classification but are

covered in "Other Business Services".

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. This classification includes only those
establishments that are privately owned and operated. Government-oper-
ated agencies and those operated in connection with schools, welfare
institutions, professional associations, or trade unions are not in-

cluded. Many employment agencies render other business services such as
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duplicating or public stenographic service as a secondary activity.

FREIGHT FORWARDERS AND CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS. ---This classification

includes establishments engaged primarily in the assembly of small ship-

ments of freight into larger shipments (carloads, truckloads, etc.) for

delivery to a single destination, or to several points on an established

route. Some establishments own and operate transportation equipment

(freight cars, loading apparatus, etc.). Others merely maintain service

offices. Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in

the individual State tables but are included in the classification

"Other Business Services".

INSURANCE CLAIM ADJUSTMENT OFFICES (independently operated) . ---This

classification includes establishments engaged in the adjustment of

claims against the various types of insurance carrier companies (fire,

casualty, life, accident, etc.). Claim adjusting departments of insur-

ance carriers are not included in this classification. Such departments

are included in the carriers' reports which are made in connection with

the Insurance phase of the Business Census. Statistics for this clas-

sification are not shown separately in the individual State tables but

are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

LINEN, COAT, APRON, AND OVERALL SUPPLY SERVICE. ---Establishments

included in this classification supply uniforms, aprons, table covers,

towels, etc., to restaurants, barber shops, beauty parlors, offices,

and other establishments. They collect the soiled supplies and deliver

the laundered and repaired replacements as required. The establish-

ments rendering these services usually contract with a commercial

laundry for the laundering of the articles which they supply. Establish-

ments which launder linen and apparel, in addition to performing a supply

service, are not included in this classification but report in connection

with the Biennial Census of Manufactures as power laundries, providing

their annual receipts for laundering are more than $5,000. They are in-

cluded in this classification, however, when they report receipts from

laundering of less than $5,000 per annum. In a few cases, receipts from

the sale of merchandise are reported, which represent supplies sold to

customers.

PHOTO FINISHING LABORATORIES. ---These laboratories are engaged
primarily in the developing of films and in photoprinting and enlarging
for amateur photographers. Agencies for photo finishing laboratories
located in retail stores or other service establishments are not includ-
ed in this classification. Statistics for this classification are not
shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in the

classification "Other Business Services".

SIGN PAINTING SHOPS. This classification includes shops engaged
primarily in sign painting. Establishments engaged in office-door and
window lettering, commercial poster work, and canvas lettering are also
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included. Receipts of these establishments include some revenue from

the sale of signs as well as from the maintenance of signs. Establish-
ments engaged primarily in the sale of signs, paints, painters' supplies,

etc., but which also do sign painting, are included in the Retail Census.

TICKET AGENTS AND BROKERS AND TRAVEL BUREAUS. ---Only transportation
ticket agents and brokers (including Travel Bureaus) operating independ-

ently of transportation companies are included in this classification.
Theater ticket agents and brokers are included in "Other Business
Services". Receipts for this kind of business represent the agents' or

brokers' commissions. Statistics for this classification are not shown

separately in the individual State tables but are included in the clas-

sification "Other Business Services".

TITLE AND ABSTRACT COMPANIES. This classification includes estab-

lishments engaged in title abstracting and title guarantee service. The

1933 Census included only abstract companies. With the addition of the

Insurance phase of the Census, reports were secured for title insurance

and guarantee companies. These title companies have been included in

the Service rather than the Insurance phase of the Census because of the

importance of the service function performed, and because it was fre-

quently impossible to distinguish between such establishments (many

title companies reported on the Service and Amusement schedule) and

places of business engaged only in title abstracting. Statistics for

this classification are not shown separately in the individual State

tables but are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE. ---Establishments in this classification

are engaged in cleaning windows in office buildings, apartment houses,

stores, homes, and other types of buildings. Maintenance personnel of

office buildings, and individuals engaged in window cleaning, who have

no established places of business, are not included.

OTHER BUSINESS SERVICES. A large number of kinds of business for

which separate data are not presented due to the relative unimportance
of the number of establishments and total receipts represented in each

classification, are included in this classification. The classifica-
tion was am.plified in the individual State tables to include other

kinds of business which could not be shown separately because of incom-

pleteness in coverage, or because of the disclosure of operations of

individual establishments. The following are some of the more important

kinds of business included in this classification:

Advertising representatives
Armored car service

Booking agents' offices

Bottle exchanges
Building cleaning service

Business brokers
Business, financial, and statistical reporting service

Copywriters
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Cotton compresses
Detective agencies
Distributing service

Messenger service

Packing service
Press clipping service

Protective agencies
Public address systems

Stevedoring service

Theater ticket agents and brokers

Ticker service

Transportation terminals (independently operated)

Truck freight brokers' offices

Weighing service

Window display service

REPAIR SERVICES AND CUSTOM INDUSTRIES

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS AND SERVICES (excluding general repair garages):

AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRIES.—Establishments engaged primarily in the

washing and polishing of automobiles are included in this classification.

Automobile laundries reporting more than fifty per cent of their receipts

from the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

Automobile laundries operated in connection with automobile storage and

repair garages are not included.

AUTOMOBILE PAINT SHOPS. Includes establishments engaged essen-

tially in automobile painting and refinishing. Many automobile top and
body repair shops maintain their own paint departments. Such depart-
ments are not included in this classification but are considered as part
of the top and body repair shops, which are covered by a separate
classification.

AUTOMOBILE RADIATOR SHOPS. ---Establishments primarily engaged in the

repair of automobile radiators are included in this classification. Some
of these shops also do specialized welding and minor automobile top and
body repair work. In addition, many are engaged in automobile glass in-

stallation, while still others are engaged in battery recharging and
ignition repairing.

AUTOMOBILE RENTAL SERVICE. ---This classification covers establish-
ments engaged in the rental of automobiles and trucks, including those
renting automobiles on a "drive-it-yourself " basis. Establishments
which rent specialized automotive transportation equipment such as

ambulances are also included.
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AUTOMOBILE STORAGE GARAGES. The establishments covered hy this

classification are mainly those primarily engaged in the live-storage of

automobiles. Warehouses engaged in the dead-storage of automobiles are

not covered by this classification but are included in the Transporta-

tion phase of the Business Census. General repair garages and filling

stations, which provide storage for automobiles as secondary activity,

are included in the Retail Census. Many storage garages, in addition to

the storing of cars, report receipts for numerous other services such as

washing and lubricating cars, repairing brakes, axles, etc.

AUTOMOBILE TOP AND BODY REPAIR SHOPS. Many establishments includ-

ed in this classification also render other specialized automotive

repair service such as upholstery repair, glass installation, and radia-

tor repair. Ordinarily, these establishments also maintain their own

automobile paint departments. Receipts for this classification include

i-evenue from the sale of automobile parts, and from the sale of gasoline

and oil. Where receipts from the sale of merchandise or from general

automotive repair work exceed fifty per cent of the total receipts, the

establishment is included in the Census of Retail Trade.

BATTERY AND IGNITIQN REPAIR SHOPS. This classification includes

establishments engaged in the rental, charging, repair, and storage of

batteries, as well as those engaged in ignition repair. Many of these

establishments also repair automobile radios, as a minor phase of their

business. Others sell gasoline and automobile parts. Establishments

reporting more than fifty per cent of their total receipts from the

sale of merchandise oi- from general automotive repairs are included in

the Census of Retail Trade.

PARKING LOTS. Only those parking lots reporting more than fifty

per cent of their total receipts from the parking facilities afforded

are included in this classification. Otherwise, they are included in

the Census of Retail Trade. In the 1933 Census, parking lots were con-

sidered retail establishments whenever receipts from the sale of mer-

chandise equaled more than one-third of the total receipts. Most park-

ing lots are engaged in selling gasoline, and in rendering such addi-

tional services as washing and lubricating automobiles.

TIRE REPAIR SHOPS. For the purpose of the 1933 Census, tire

repair shops reporting more than one-third of their total receipts from

the sale of merchandise were classified as retail establishments and

included in the Retail Census. For the purpose of this Census, however,

such establishments are classified as retail stores only when more than

fifty per cent of their total receipts are from the sale of merchandise.

Many establishments engaged in tire repairing do other specialized auto-

motive repair work, such as brake relining, battery repairing, and radi-

ator repairing. Automobile parts, gasoline and new and used tires,

comprise the principal lines of merchandise sold.

OTHER AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. This classification includes establish-

ments specializing in automobile brake repairing, relining, and adjust-

ing, and those specializing in automobile spring, axle, and wheel repair
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service. These services are also perforned to some extent by general

repair garages which are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

OTHER REPAIR SERVICES (except apparel and shoes):

ARMATURE REWINDING SHOPS. Establishments included in this clas-

sification are engaged primarily in rewinding armatures and in repairing

motors. Wholesalers and retailers of electrical goods (occasionally en-

gaged in armature rewinding) are classified as armature rewinding shops

providing more than fifty per cent of their total revenue is derived

from this activity; otherwise, they are included in the Retail or Whole-

sale phase of the Census. A portion of the total receipts shown for

this classification includes receipts from sale of electrical appliances

and electrical parts. Statistics for this classification are shown in

the United States Summary tables but are not shown separately in the

individual State tables. They are included in the classification "Other

Repair Services".

ilCYCLE REPAIR SHOPS. ---For the purpose of the 1933 Census, estab-
lishments engaged in bicycle repairing were classified as retail estab-

lishments when they reported sales of merchandise amounting to more than

one-third of their total receipts. For the purpose of the present Cen-

sus, establishments reporting as bicycle repair shops are not considered
retail establishments unless more than fifty per cent of their total

receipts are from the sale of merchandise. A number of these establish-

ments, primarily engaged in bicycle repairing, are also engaged in

repairing motorcycles and in the rental of bicycles and motorcycles.
Many bicycle repair shops are also engaged in repairing baby carriages
and electrical appliances. Statistics for bicycle repair shops are not
shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in the

classification "Other Repair Services".

BLACKSMITH SHOPS. While this classification includes establish-
ments reporting blacksmithing as their principal kind of business, many
of the establishhraents included are also actively engaged in farm imple-
ment, automobile, and general machinery repair. Some blacksmith shops,
in addition to their regular business, report gasoline sales. Compara-
tive statistics for this classification are not significant due to the

fact that establishments reporting as blacksmith shops for the one Cen-
sus would report under another specialized mechanical repair service
designation in the other census.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE REPAIR SHOPS . ---This classification includes
mainly small shops engaged in repairing electrical appliances (washing
machines, vacuum cleaners, irons, etc.). As in the 1933 Census,
electrical contractors and electrical shops engaged primarily in house-
wiring are not included in this classification. They are, however,
included in the Construction phase of the present Census. Electrical
appliance repair shops reporting more than fifty per cent of their total
receipts from the sale of merchandise are included in the Retail Census.
The basis of classification differs from that used in 1933, in that shops
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reporting more than one-third of their total receipts from the sale of

merchandise were classified as retail stores in that Census. This clas-

sification does not include establishments engaged in the repair of

electric or neon signs. Such establishments are covered in "Other

Business Services".

HARNESS AND LEATHER GOODS REPAIR SHOP§. ---Establishments included

in this classification are engaged primarily in the repair of harness,

saddlery, luggage and other leather goods. Some of these establishments

are also engaged in the repair of boots and shoes. For the purpose of

the 1933 Census, establishments engaged in harness and leather repair

work were included in the Retail Census when one-third or more of their

total receipts were from the sale of merchandise. Such establishments

are not included in the Retail phase of the present Census unless more

than fifty per cent of their total receipts are from the sale of

merchandise.

LOCKSMITH AND GUNSMITH SHOPS. ---The majority of the establishments

included in this classification are engaged primarily in cutting keys

and repairing locks. Gun repairing, in most cases, constitutes a minor

activity although some establishments engaged exclusively in the repair

of firearms are included. In addition to repairing locks and guns, many

of the establishments included are engaged, to some extent, in repairing

electrical appliances, bicycles, and radios. Locksmith and gunsmith

shops reporting more than fifty per cent of their total receipts from

the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

MU§ICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIR SHOPS. ---Included in this classification

are those establishments engaged primarily in the repair of musical

instruments other than pianos and organs. Teachers of music, rendering

an instrument repair service, but maintaining no establishments for this

purpose, are excluded from the Census. Many of the establishments

included in this classification are also engaged in selling new and

second-hand musical instruments. When more than fifty per cent of the

total receipts of these establishments are reported as derived from the

sale of merchandise, such establishments are included in the Census of

Retail Trade. Statistics for this classification are not shown sepa-

rately in the individual State tables but are included in the clas-

sification "Other Repair Services".

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND REPAIR SERVICE. Only establishments

primarily engaged in the tuning and repairing of pianos and organs are

included in this classification. Much of this service is rendered by

individuals who derive most of their revenue as teachers of these

musical instruments. Such persons, unless operating from recognized

places of business, are omitted from the Census. Statistics for this

classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables

but are included in the classification "Other Repair Services".

RADIO REPAIR SHOPS. This classification includes those establish-

ments engaged primarily in the repair of radios. Radio dealers and
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radio repair departments of retail establishments are not included.

Radio repair shops reporting more than fifty per cent of their total

receipts from the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of

Retail Trade. For the purpose of the 1933 Census, such establishments

were included in the Retail Census when more than one-third of their

total receipts were derived from the sale of merchandise. Receipts from

radio repairing are also reported by many establishments classified as

"Electrical Appliance Repair Shops".

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE AND REPAIR SHOPS. ---This classification covers,

essentially small shops engaged almost exclusively in the servicing and

repairing of domestic and commercial electric refrigerators. Most of the

repairs to refrigerators and commercial refrigeration units are made by

repair departments of the dealers or manufacturers. Such departments are

not included in this classification, except in some few instances, where

operated as separate establishments. Refrigerator repair shops are in-

cluded in the Census of Retail Trade, whenever receipts from merchandise

sales amount to more than fifty per cent of the total receipts of the

establishment. This differs from the 1933 Census in that these estab-

lishments were classified as retail stores whenever receipts from the

sale of merchandise equaled one-third or more of total receipts.

Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in the in-

dividual State tables but are included in the classification "Other

Repair Services".

SAW AND TOOL SHARPENING AND REPAIR §HOPS. ---Included in this clas-

sification are establishments engaged primarily in sharpening saws and
tools—many of which render, in addition, a general repair service.
Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in the

individual State tables but are included in the classification "Other

Business Services".

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SHOPS. ---This classification includes those
establishments engaged primarily in the repair of typewriters. The
repair of adding machines and various other business machines frequently
constitutes an important additional activity. Establishments renting
typewriters are included in this classification when receipts from such
rentals do not constitute a major portion of the total receipts of the
establishment. Otherwise, typewriter rental establishments are included
in a separate classification under the "Miscellaneous Services" group.
Total receipts of some establishments include receipts from the sale of
such merchandise as reconditioned typewriters, typewriter ribbons, and
other typewriter supplies. Statistics for this classification are not
shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in the
classification "Other Repair Services".

UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE REPAIR SHOPS. ---Establishments included in

this classification are engaged primarily in furniture upholstering
and/or furniture repairing. Repair departments of retail establishments,
and upholstery and furniture repair establishments reporting more than
fifty per cent of their receipts from the sale of merchandise, are not
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included. In 1933, such establishments were classified as retail stores
when more than one-third of the total receipts represented merchandise
sales. Many of the shops included in this classification manufacture

some furniture.

WATCH, CLOCK, AND JgWELRY REPAIR SHOPS. ---Shops reporting more than
fifty per cent of their total revenue from retail sales are included in

the Census of Retail Trade. This differs somewhat from the basis of

classification used in 1933 when such an establishment was considered a

retail store providing more than one-third of the total receipts were
from the sale of merchandise. Many of the smaller watch, clock, and
jewelry repair shops rendered other repair services, such as electrical
appliance repairing, bicycle repairing, etc.

OTHER REPAIR SERVICES. Included m this classification are a

large number of repair shops engaged in various specialized repair ser-

vices for which separate data are not presented due to the relative
unimportance of the number of establishm.ents and total receipts repre-
sented in each classification. These shops frequently sell parts and
other merchandise, and when an establishm.ent 's retail sales exceed
fifty per cent of the total receipts, the establishment is included in

the Census of Retail Trade. This differs somewhat from the basis of

classification in 1933 wnen such an estaolishment was considered a

retail store provided more than one-third of the total receipts were

from sales of merchandise. This classification was amplified in the

individual State tables to include other kinds of business which could

not be shown separately because of incompleteness in coverage, or

because of the disclosure of operations of individual establishments
which would result. The following are some of the more important kinds

of business included in this classification:

Awning and tent repair shops Iron repair shops

Beer pump, coil cleaning Lawn mower repair shops

and repair service Mirror repair shops

Blade, knife, and scissors repair shops Scale repair shops

Boat repair shops Sewing machine repair shops

Business macjaine repair shops Stove repair shops

Cash register repair shops Tool repair shops

Cylinder grinding shops Umbrella repair shops

Electric sign repair shops Windmill, pump, and well

Fountain pen repair shops repair service

Implement repair shops General repair shops

CUSTOM INDUSTRIES:

CABINETMAKI1;JG SHOPS (including woodworking). This classification
covers mainly those establishments primarily engaged in the repair of

articles made from wood. Establishments manufacturing wooden articles

are included when the value of products for the year is less than $5,000.
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CIDER MILLS AND PRESSES. Cider mills and presses are included in

this classification when operated either on a custom basis or when

reporting a value of product of less than $5,000. Commercially operated

mills and presses reporting a value of product for the year of $5,000 or

more are included in reports of the Census of Manufactures.

GRIST MILLS. This classification includes grist mills reporting

total receipts of less than $5,000 per annum, as well as larger mills

engaged primarily in custom grinding. Such mills are not covered in the

Biennial Census of Manufactures. Custom grinding is quite frequently

done by feed stores which report as retail stores. Many custom grist

mills are also operated in connection with blacksmith or farm implement

repair shops, and such establishments are classified according to the

service from which the major portion of receipts is derived. The

coverage of grist mills in the 1933 Census was incomplete due to a mis-

understanding on the part of enumerators as to the type of custom mills

which were to be canvassed. The 1933 figures for this classification are

not, therefore, comparable with the figures presented for 1935.

HEMSTITCHING, EMBROIDERING, AND BUTTONHOLING SHOPS. ---Included in

this classification are shops engaged in hemstitching, embroidering, and

buttonholing, which sell their services direct to the consumer. Depart-

ments of retail stores doing such work are not included, nor are contract

buttonholing shops. This latter group is included in the classification
"Other Custom Industries". Many shops report receipts from the sale of

merchandise. When such receipts are more than fifty per cent of the

total receipts, the establishment is included in the Census of Retail

Trade.

MACHINE SHOPS. This classification covers small machine shops that
are engaged primarily in repair services. It also includes those engaged
in manufacturing when the annual value of product is less than $5,000.
(Machine shops with a value of product of more than $5,000 are covered by
the Biennial Census of Manufactures.) The m.achine shops of manufacturing
plants or those shops operated as departments in other establishments are
not included in this classification. Many machine shops render other
services such as welding, blacksmithing, and in some cases automobile
repairing.

MATTRESS RENOVATING AND REPAIR SHOPS. ---This classification includes
only those establishments which are engaged exclusively in renovating and
repairing mattresses. Mattress manufacturers (covered by the Biennial
Census of Manufactures), and retail dealers (included in the Retail
Census), frequently render a similar service. Mattress renovating and
repair shops are classified as retail establishments whenever fifty per-
cent or more of their total receipts are derived from the sale of

merchandise.

MOLASSES. SORGHUM. AND SYRUP MILLS. ---Molasses , sorghum, and syrup
mills are included in this classification when operated eitner on a

custom basis or when reporting a value of product for the year of less
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than $5,000. Commercially operated mills reporting a value of product

for the year of $5,000 or more are included in the Biennial Census of

Manufactures.

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING SHOPS. -- -This classification includes print-

ing and publishing establishments not reporting in connection with the

Biennial Census of Manufactures, because the value of product for the

year was less than $5,000. Many of these establishments are engaged in

the printing and publishing of rural newspapers. The receipts for this

classification include revenue from the sale of advertising, from sub-

scriptions, and from job printing. Establishments engaged essentially

in retailing stationery, though rendering a printing service as well, are

included in the Census of Retail Trade.

SAW MILLS AND PLANING MILLS. This classification includes all saw

mills and planing mills engaged primarily in custom work, as well as

those commercially operated reporting a value of product for the year of

less than $5,000. Commercially operated mills reporting a value of

product for the year of $5,000 or more are included in the Biennial

Census of Manufactures.

THRESHING, CORN SHELLING, HAY BALING, AND OTHER AGRICULTURAL

SERVICES. Peanut picking, hulling, harvesting, grain cutting and bind-

ing, plowing, and silo filling and cutting, and other services rendered

the farmer are also among those included in this classification. Re-

ceipts for these establishments are in most cases small and employment

is highly seasonal. In Florida and California, this classification
includes a number of large establishments performing highly specialized

and technical services. These establishments are engaged primarily in

the care of orchards or in dehydrating fruits. Coverage for the clas-

sification is incomplete because of the seasonal nature of the business

and the inaccessability to the enumerator of many establishments which

properly should be included as agricultural service establishments. The

coverage of these kinds of business in the 1933 Census was even more

incomplete due to a misunderstanding on the part of enumerators as to

the types of custom businesses which were to be canvassed. The 1933

figures for this classification are not, therefore, comparable with the

figures presented for 1935.

TINSMITH SHOPS. This classification includes small shops primarily

engaged in sheet metal repair work and in the manufacture of tinware,

gutters, ventilators, etc., with annual receipts of less than $5,000.

Establishments reporting a value of product for the year of $5,000 or

more are covered by the Biennial Census of Manufactures provided they are

not engaged primarily in construction work, such as the erection of

gutters, ventilators, etc. Such establishments are included in the Con-

struction Census. Roofing repair shops which were included with tinsmith

shops in the 1933 Census are now included in the Construction Census.

WELDING SHOPS. This classification includes shops reporting re-

ceipts of less than $20,000. Welding shops reporting receipts in excess
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of $20,000 are included in the Biennial Census of Manufactures. Many of

the shops included in this classification perform other repair services

in addition to welding.

OTHER CUSTOM INDUSTRIES. Included in this classification are

various manufacturing plants reporting total receipts of less than

$5,000 per annum, as well as larger plants engaged primarily in custom

work. Such establishments are not covered in the Biennial Census of

Manufactures. Awning and tent manufacturing establishments are excluded

from the Census of Manufactures whenever they report annual receipts of

less than $20,000; such establishments are included in this classifica-

tion. Many of these establishments, in addition to manufacturing, are

engaged in repair work and report total receipts in excess of $5,000.

Over fourteen hundred different kinds of manufacturing establishments

are included. The most important types are:

Awning and tent manufacturers

Bottling works

Bookbinding establishments

Broom manufacturers
Brick manufacturers
Custom butchers
Canning establishments
Candy manufacturers
Cheese manufacturers
Chemical manufacturers
Cigar manufacturers
Contract tailor shops

Concrete products manufacturers

Cosmetics manufacturers
Diamond setters

Engraving establishments

Fur goods manufacturers

Ice manufacturers
Medicine manufacturers
Plating and electro-plating

establishments
Pattern making establishments

Soft drink manufacturers
Wine manufacturers

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

LANDSCAPE GARDENING AND TREE SURGERY SERVICE. ---This classification
includes establishments engaged in landscape gardening and tree surgery.
Some of the establishments included show receipts from the sale of such
merchandise as shrubs and plants of various kinds. An establishment, to
be included in this classification, must report more than fifty per cent
of its total receipts from service sales. When more than fifty per cent
of the total receipts are from the sale of merchandise, the establishment
is considered a nursery and omitted from the Census. Statistics for this
classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables
but are included in the classification "Miscellaneous Services".

LIVERY STABLES. This classification includes establishments en-
gaged in the rental of horse-drawn livery. Usually, such establishments
also rent saddle horses. Some stables are likewise engaged in the board-
ing and care of privately owned saddle horses. Statistics for this clas-
sification are not shown separately in the individual State tables but
are included in the classification "Miscellaneous Services". Establishments



engaged primarily in the rental of saddle horses are classified as

"Riding Academies" and included in the Census of Amusement Places.

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES. -Included in this classification are
establishments which could not properly be classified in any of the

other major groupings. Following are some of the more important kinds
of business covered:

Art repair shops
Automobile tag service
Boat storage and repair service

Carpet and linoleum laying

Check rooms

Commercial mounting and

finishing service
Designers establishments
Floor surfacing establishments
Furniture rental establishments
House moving establishments

Office equipment rental service
Phonographic recording and

electrical transcription
service

Picture framing and gilding
service establishments

Scaffold and ladder renting service
Scavenger service establishments
Taxidermists
Toll bridges
Typewriter rental shops
Window shade cleaning and repairing

establishments

.
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GENERAL ANALYSIS

CONCENTRATION OF SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS. Of the 574,708 service

establishments reporting to the Census, 383,556, or 67%, are accounted

for by twelve kinds of business. These 383,556 establishments reported

$1,113,942,000, or 55%, of the receipts of all service establishments;

327,835, or 52%, of the total number of employees; $256,286,000, or 45%,

of the total pay roll; and 389,819, or 67%, of the total number of active

proprietors and firm members of all service establishments.

The following table shows for these twelve major kinds of business,

relationships between such basic items as establishments and receipts,

receipts and employees, and employees and pay roll, based on totals for

the United States.

HILAnON3HIFS BSmSIN NUUBSR OF ESTABLISBUEOfTS , RECEIPTS, HDUBER OF EMFL0TCI3,
AMD ANNOJJ. PAY ROLL. FOR 1WSLVE MAJOR KBTOS OF BDSINES3
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$464,877,000, or 23%, of the total receipts; for 132,364, or 21%, of the

total number of employees; and for 996, or .2%, of the total number of

proprietors of all service establishments. It is significant to note

that a large majority of the 3,385 places of business in this group are

business service establishments.

The chart on the following page shows, for twelve major kinds of

business, the relative importance of establishments and receipts in each
of three size groups, based on totals for the United States.

MONTHLY EMPLOYMENT. Total employment of service establishments
shows a steady increase from January through October, when the peak of

678,910 employees was reached, an increase of 7% over the average for

the year. Following is an index of monthly employment in all service
establishments, for 1935, based on the average employment for the year:

January
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discloses that such occasional falling off of employment is comparatively-

slight, and could hardly be regarded as a significant change in the trend.

In drawing conclusions concerning trends of employment in service

establishments, it should be borne in mind that the entry of new estab-

lishments and the withdrawal of others, are factors which, while they

influence the employment picture to some extent, cannot be measured from

information collected in connection with the Census.

CLASSIFICATION OF EMPLOYEES BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS. ---Inquiry 6 of

the questionnaire (see Form 40 in Appendix) calls for a classification

of full-time and part-time employees and their pay rolls according to

the following occupational groups:

a. Executives and salaried corporation officers

b. Office and clerical employees (not including

selling employees)

c. Operative employees

d. Other employees

This information was requested for the week ending October 26, 1935.

(While highly seasonal businesses were requested to report instead one

week of normal employment during the active season, the data compiled

were restricted to establishments reporting for the week of October 26.)

Inasmuch as only 168,991, or 29.4%, of the total number of service

establishments reporting in connection with the Census supplied the

breakdown of employment requested, the data are presented on a "number of

establishments reporting" basis, rather than on a census basis.

Table 5 presents, for the United States, employment and pay roll

data for three of the four above-mentioned occupational classifications,

the classification "Operative employees" having been combined with "All

other employees" because of frequent inconsistencies in reporting in

certain kinds of business where the line of demarcation between "Opera-

tive employees" and "Other employees" is not very distinct. The United

States summary table by kinds of business is restricted to those kinds

of business having a total of 1,000 or more full-time employees, busi-

nesses for which data are not presented separately being included in the

"Other services" classifications. Data for part-time employees are pre-

sented only for all occupational classes combined.

While 29.4% of the total number of service establishments are rep-

resented, the size of the sample varies for each of the individual kinds

of business. For this reason statistics by states are presented for

only those kinds of business for which it is believed a representative

sample has been secured (kinds of business for which at least 20,000

employees were reported for the specific week) . The occupational clas-

sifications presented for the five kinds of business, statistics for which

are shown by geographic divisions and States represent significant combina-

tions of the four occupational groups for which data were requested.
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In the case of funeral directors and crematories, "Executives and sal-

aried corporation officers" and "Office and clerical employees" are shown

as a single classification, and "Operative employees" and "Other employ-

ees" are likewise combined. In the case of tarber shops; beauty parlors;

cleaning, dyeing, pressing, alteration, and repair shops; and shoe repair

shops and shoe shine parlors--where operatives are a distinct group and

where executives and office and clerical employees are decidedly infre-

quent--statistics are presented for "Operative employees" and for "All

other employees", the latter group consisting of a combination of the

three classifications "Executives and salaried corporation officers",

"Office and clerical employees", and "Other employees".

Of the 301,215 full-time employees reported by service establish-

ments supplying employment and pay roll data by occupational groups,

11,736, or 3.9%, are executives or salaried corporation officers, 29,215,

or 9.7%, are office and clerical employees, and 260,262, or 86.4%, are

operative employees and other employees. Executives and salaried corpor-

ation officers received weekly compensation amounting to $655,632, or

11.5%, of the total pay roll; office and clerical employees received

$672,416, or 11.7%, of the total pay roll; and all other employees re-

ceived $4,401,326, or 76.8%, of the total pay roll.

Average salaries based on employment and pay roll data as reported

for any one specific week do not, of course, take into account such

factors as bonuses paid on a yearly, quarterly, or monthly basis, amounts

received by operatives in the form of tips, etc.

SE5J OF EMPLOYEES. Inquiry 6 of the questionnaire also calls for a

classification by sex of full-time and part-time employees combined, for

the week ending October 26, 1935. This information is presented for the

United States in Table 6, by kinds of business and by geographic divisions

and States, for the same 168,991 establishments which reported the clas-

sification of employees by occupational groups.

Of the 398,622 employees reported by service establishments which

furnished data on sex of employees, 108,668, or 27.3%, are women. Beauty

parlors have the highest ratio of female employment (90.8%), hemstitch-

ing, embroidering, and buttonholing shops are second (80.5%), and court

reporting and public stenographic agencies are third (69.6%). On the

other hand, the employees of livery stables, saw mills and planing mills,

blacksmith shops, and grist mills, as would be expected, are virtually all

men (100%, 99.8%, 99.4%, and 99.1%, respectively).

Oregon, the District of Columbia, and Wisconsin show the highest

ratios of female employment for service establishments (34.1%, 33.9%,

and 33.3%, respectively). The States showing the lowest ratios of fe-

male employment are Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, and Louisiana

(13.4%, 14.7%, 15.8%, and 15.9%, respectively).

ANALYSIS OF RECEIPTS. ---Of the $2,029,302,000 receipts of service

establishments, $1,970,920,000, or 97.1%, were derived from the sale of
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service; $49,104,000, or 2.4%, from the sale of merchandise; and

$9,278,000, or .5%, from other sources. Receipts from the sale of mer-

chandise are largely made up of the merchandise sales of automobile

storage garages; watch, clock, and jewelry repair shops; cleaning, dyeing

pressing, alteration, and repair shops; and beauty parlors. These

four kinds of business alone account for $20,223,000, or 41.2%, of the

total receipts from the sale of merchandise for all service establish-

ments.

In order to give a more complete picture of the volume of business
represented by the Service field, tables analyzing the sales of retail

establishments (merchandise sales, service sales, etc.) for the United
States, by kinds of business and by geographic divisions and States,

are presented in the Appendix.
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CENSUS OF SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935
BUSINESS BARBER SHOPS

TABLE 1.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
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CENSUS OF SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS; 1935
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CENSUS OF SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS; 1935
BUSINESS FUNERAL DIRECTORS, EMBALMERS, AND CREMATORIES

TABLE 1.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
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CENSUS OF SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935
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TABLE 1.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,
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CONFIDENTIAL GOVERNMENT REPORT
Section 8 of the Act creating the Department of Commerce and Labor, approved February 14, 1903, provides that: " The

Secretary of Commerce shall from time to time make such special investigations and reports * » * which he himself
may deem necessary and urgent." Acting upon this authority, I have authorized and instructed the Director of the Census
to take a Census of Business covering the calendar year 1935. We ask for the cooperation and assistance of the business
men of the United States in this undertaking and assure them that their individual reports will be held absolutely confidential.
Only sworn employees of the Bureau of the Census will be permitted to examine your report, and no information will be given
to any person, whether in Government service or private life, which would disclose, exactly or approximately, any of the facts
or figures in your report. The information will be used for statistical purposes only.

DANIEL C. ROPER, Secretary of Commerce.

Form 40
CENSUS OF BUSINESS
Fedeial Works Project

SERVICE AND AMUSEMENT
SCHEDULE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

WASHINGTON

CENSUS OF BUSINESS : 1935

SUPERVISOB'S DISTRICT

No
State
ENUMERATION DISTRICT
No
County
co^

No..

A Mparate report should be prepared for each service establishment (including personal serrice, business senrlce, and mechanical repair aerrice) or place ofamuse-
ment. Combined reports for two or more establishments, eren though under the same management or ownership, cannot be accepted on this form.

The report shunld corer, if possible, the full year's operation for the calendar year 1935, eren if ownership has changed during the year. Ifmorec«nTenient,a
Iwelye-month period ending within a month before or after December 31, 1935. may be corered.

1. DESCRIPTION OF ESTABLISHMENT:

o. Name op establishment

b. Name of owner Race (not for corporaiions)
(White, Negro, Oriental, other)

State -- County

Name of city, town, or village ....

Township

c. Location of
ESTABLISHMENT | Street and number

Is this street and number located within the corporate limits of the city, town, or village

named above? (Yes or No)

d. Address (home office or business address) of owner

n Individual proprietorship D Corporation

n Partnership IH Other (specify)

/. Was this establishment operating during ant part op 1933? (Yes or No)

g. Number of service or amusement establishments owned bt this organization anywhere in the

Continental United States (including the establishment covered in this report)

e. Legal form op organization
(Place checkmark in proper square)

(CODE—Do
not nse)

2. KIND OF BUSINESS:

o. Kind of business - —
(Qive the u^ual name or designatioa for the kind of business from which the major part of the operating receipts is derived)

EXAMPLES.—Barber shop; beauty parlor; photographic studio; shoe repair shop; employment agency; radio repair shop; watch,
clock, and Jewelry repair shop; automobile rental serrice; storage garage; motion-picture theater; motion-picture
and vaoderille theater; legitimate theater; billiard parlor; bowling alley; swimming pool; etc

6....

7....

6. List other business activities (in addition to that specified under Sa) conducted by the owner from this establishment.

3. TOTAL OPERATING RECEIPTS:

a. Receipts for services.. - $
(Such as hair cutting, shoe repairs, storage, mechanical repairs, window cleaning, etc.)

h. Receipts from amusements or for the use of other recreational facilities (admissions, fees,

other charges)

c. Receipts from sale of merchandise including receipts from sale of meals and from foun-

tain (deduct returned goods and allowances) $
d. Receipts from other sources (specify sources)

:

Total Operating Receipts (sum of a, b, c, and rf)_

I- _.-

i _...-



OPERATING EXPENSES (not including cost of merchandise)

:

a. Total pay roll for the year 1935 for full-tirae and part-time employees (saZon'es, wages, bonioses,
and commissions) _ ___
(Do not include proprietor's or partners' compensation, but Include tbat o{ officers of corporations)

b. All other operating expenses (rent, interest, traveling expenses, advertising, overhead, and all other
operating expenses except payroll) $

c. Total Operating Expenses (a pins 6)_ §
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Daniel C. Roper, Secretary
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William L. Austin. Director
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Daniel C. Roper, Secretary

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

William L. Austin, Director

CENSUS OF BUSINESS

Fred A. Gosnell, Chief Statistician

William A. Ruff, Assistant

This is one of a series of reports on service establishments
presenting the findings of the 1935 Census of Business. The statistics
are based on information collected in 1936 in a field canvass, with
funds provided by the Works Progress Administration.

Number of service establishments, total receipts, number of active
proprietors, average number of employees for the year, and annual pay roll

are presented by States, counties, and cities and places of 2,500 or more

inhabitants. Table 1 presents data by States for detailed kind of

business classifications. Table 2 presents by States totals for counties,

cities and places of 2,500 or more inhabitants, and remainders of

counties. Table 3 presents information for each city of 25,000 or more

inhabitants for as many kinds of business classifications as justify

separate treatment and as can be shown without disclosing the operations

of individual establishments. The arrangement of cities in Table 3 is

alphabetical within each State.

Reports on service establishments are prepared by Ralph C. Janoschka, Chief of the

Service Division, assisted by Albert A. Eisenstat.
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

GENERAL EXPLANATIONS

SCOPE OF THE CENSUS . The Census was taken by enumerators who visited each
business establishment. A separate report was secured for each place of business,
even though two or more establishments were under the same ownership. The Census
includes only businesses which could be readily identified by the enumerators and
does not include businesses conducted from the residence of the proprietor with-
out a sign or other means of identification.

For the purpose of the 1935 Census, service establishments are classified into

four major groups: Personal Service Establishments, such as barber shops, beauty
parlors, photographic studios, etc.; Business Service Establishments, such as bill-
board advertising businesses, dental laboratories, employment agencies, sign paint-
ing shops, and other establishments rendering a service to business; Repair Services
and Custom Industries which are subdivided into three groups: (1) Automotive Re-
pairs and Services (excluding general repair garages which are included in the

Retail Census) such as automobile paint shops, automobile top and body repair shops,

battery and ignition repair shops, tire repair shops, and automobile laundries,

(2) Other Repair Services such as blacksmith shops, radio repair shops, and watch,

clock, and jewelry repair shops, and (3) Custom Industries, such as cabinetmaking
shops, grist mills, printing and publishing shops, and other custom industries and

small manufacturing establishments not covered by the Census of Manufactures, since

the value of product of each establishment is less than the minimum necessary to

classify the place of business as a manufacturing plant. The Miscellaneous Services

classification includes commercial mounting and finishing establishments, typewriter
rental shops, livery stables, and other establishments which could not properly be

classified in any of the three above mentioned groups. Definitions of all classi-
fications presented in the following tables may be found on Pages vii to xxi of this

report. Aside from the kind of business classifications for which data are pre-
sented, more than three thousand kinds of business were canvassed, the figures for

which are included in the "Other Service" groups. The classifications shown separ-

ately represent the more important kind of business groups, as measured by volume
of receipts and number of establishments.

Banks and other financial institutions, real estate agencies, insurance com-

panies, construction companies, certain types of transportation agencies, and trade

associations, are not included in the Service tabulations but are being covered in

other phases of the present Census of Business. The 1935 Census of Business does

not include doctors, lawyers, or dentists; power laundries or cleaning and dyeing

plants; religious or charitable institutions; hospitals or sanitariums; public
utilities; educational institutions; or government-operated enterprises—all of which
were omitted from the Census because they are being adequately covered by other sta-

tistical series, or because of the virtual impossibility of securing accurate data
regarding their activities.

As in the 1933 Census, restaurants, dairies, general repair garages, and small

bakeries and ice cream manufacturers, whose value of product for the year is less

than $5,000 and who sell primarily to the consumer, are included in the Census of

Retail Trade.
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Following is a list of kinds of businesses which were included in the Census

of Service Establishments for 1933 but which have been included in other phases

of the 1935 Census of Business as indicated.

Advertising agencies. (Covered as a separate phase of the Business Census.)

Aviation field service. (Transferred to the Transportation phase of the

1935 Business Census.)
Broadcasting stations. (Covered as a separate phase of the Business

Census.

)

Cartage and trucking establishments. (Included in reports for the Trans-

portation Census.)
Delivery service. (Included in reports for the Transportation Census.)

Electrical repair shops. (Shops primarily engaged in electric wiring

and fixture installation, were transferred to the Construction

Census, while those engaged primarily in appliance repairs are re-

tained in the Census of Service Establishments.)
Elevator service (repair). (Included in reports for the Construction

Census.

)

Plant-owned laundry and dry-cleaning collecting and distributing

agencies. (Are included in the reports for the plants made in con-

nection with the 1935 Census of Manufactures. In the 1933 Census,

such agencies were included in the Service Census.)

Plumbing and heating repair shops. (Included in reports for the Con-

struction Census.)

Storage warehouses. (Included in reports for the Transportation Census.)

Tinsmith and roofing shops. (Shops not engaged in construction work are

retained in the Service Census, except those shops reporting in connec-

tion with the Manufactures Census - see Definitions of Classifications.

Shops doing construction work were transferred to the Construction

phase of the present Census.)
Tourist camps. (Covered in a separate report of the Business Census.)

The following table presents United States totals for 1933 for the above kinds

of business, insofar as they are available.

STATISTICS FOR 1933 FOR KINDS OF BUSINESS INCLUDED IN THE SERVICE PHASE

OF THE 1933 CENSUS BUT INCLUDED IN OTHER PHASES OF THE CENSUS OF BUSINESS FOR 1935

Number
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A number of kinds of business ar-e included in the 1935 Census of Service

Establishments which were not covered by the 1933 Census. More important among

such additions are the following kinds of business, the 1935 United States totals

for which are presented below.

STATISTICS FOR 1935 FOR KINDS OF BUSINESS NOT INCLUDED

IN THE CENSUS OF AMERICAN BUSINESS FOR 1933

Number Number Average Total

of Receipts of Pro- Number Pay Roll

Estab- prietors of

lishments (add 000) Employees (add 000)

Printing and publishing shops 12,640 $31,891 13,004 10,259 $6,271

(Less than $5,000 value

of product)

Saw mills and planing mills 9,129 14,163 10,319 15,745 4,264

(Less than $5,000 value

of product)

Molasses, sorghum, and
syrup mills 1,708 398 1,765 257 50

Cider mills and presses 404 264 451 97 41

Other industries 17,071 48,603 16,814 20,870 13,102

(Less than $5,000 value

of product)
Cotton compresses 155 9,175 9 5,150 3,627

Transportation terminals 188 8,326 79 2,659 3,148

(independently operated)

In view of these important changes in scope, comparisons of 1935 aggregates

with 1933 aggregates are not recommended. (Detailed descriptions of changes in

scope of the kinds of business classifications for which data are presented, are in-

cluded in the "Definitions of Classifications" following.) However, the majority

of kinds of business were canvassed on bases comparable with those of the 1933 Cen-

sus and comparisons for most kinds of business are, therefore, significant. Places

of amusement, such as theatres, amusement parks, dance halls, etc., and hotels and

tourist camps, will be covered in a separate series of reports.

In drawing definite conclusions from the details of the accompanying tables,

it should be borne in mind that irregularities and deficiencies in coverage are

more pronounced in certain classifications than in others. Such irregularities and

deficiencies in coverage are noted in detail in "Definitions of Classifications".

Likewise, the current Census has been affected by incomplete coverage in some areas,

occasioned by the fact that it was impossible to secure reports from a' small number

of establishments, due to the absence of legislation which, during regular census

years, makes reporting mandatory.
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AREA AND PERIOD COVERED . The canvass covering the forty-eight States and the

Distri^ToFcoU^i^Jbi^ was conducted in the first eight months of 1936. The activities

of establishments for the calendar year 1935 were reported. Seasonal establishments

and new enterprises reported for that part of the year during which they were m
active operation.
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EXPLANATION OF TERMS

ESTABLISHMENTS . Only recognized places of business are considered establish-
ments. A place of business to be classified as a service establishment must have
been primarily engaged in providing service—that is, fifty per cent or more of the
revenue of the establishment must have been derived from the sale of service. If

more than fifty per cent of the total operating revenue of the establishment repre-
sented receipts from the sale of merchandise, such establishment was included in

the Census of Retail Trade. Each unit of a chain is considered a separate estab-
lishment. Service concessions, operated independently in connection with other busi-
nesses, are classified as separate establishments. An individual's residence was
considered a place of business if a sign indicated that the occupant was engaged in

a service business. Reports for businesses showing total receipts of less than $100
for the year, of which approximately sixteen thousand were received, are not con-
sidered establishments for purpose of this Census, and are, therefore, not included
in the Service tabulations.

KIND OF BUSINESS . Ordinarily, the classification of an establishment was de-
termined by the kind of business designation as reported. If, however, the report
for an establishment disclosed that the preponderance of receipts was from an activ-
ity other than that designated, the place of business was classified according to

the kind of business from which the major portion of the receipts were derived. An
example is the establishment, reported as a storage garage, but showing receipts
from sale of gasoline and oil in excess of receipts from automobile storage. Such
place of business, regardless of its designation as a service establishment, was
classified as a filling station and included in the Census of Retail Trade.

RECEIPTS . Receipts represent total revenue of the establishment less refunds
for returned merchandise and allowances. Receipts were reported in answer to the

following inquiries:

a. Receipts for services (Such as hair cutting, shoe repairs, storage,
mechanical repairs, window cleaning, etc.)

b. Receipts from amusements or for the use of other recreational facilities
(admissions, fees, other charges)

c. Receipts from sale of merchandise including receipts from sale of meals
and from fountain (deduct returned goods and allowances)

d. Receipts from other sources (Specify sources)

e. Total operating receipts (sum of a, b, c, and d)

In all cases, where receipt figures are given in the following tables, they represent
the total of amounts reported under item e, "Total operating receipts (sum of a, b, c,

and d)".

A subsequent report on Service Establishments will contain data analyzing receiptf

as classified above. Final Retail Trade reports will show receipts for services for
such kinds of business as render service in addition to their retailing activities.

PROPRIETORS . Only those proprietors and firm members devoting the major por-
tion of their time to the business are included. Adult members of the families of
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proprietors who were actively employed in, and who devoted the major portion of their

time to the business, are not included as proprietors unless they actually owned an

interest in the business. Those members of a family (not proprietors) receiving a

stated wage were considered employees. The inquiry on proprietorship does not, of

course, apply to incorporated businesses.

EMPLOYEES . The average number of employees working during the pay period end-

ing nearest the fifteenth of the month was reported for each of the twelve months of

1935. The average number of employees for the year (full-time and part-time combined)

represents a total of the reported employment for these twelve months, divided by

twelve. In drawing conclusions concerning part-time compensation, it should be remem-

bered that part-time employment for the individual employees may vary from one hour a

week to any part of a week which would not normally constitute full-time employment.

Employees include salaried officers of corporations, other executives, office and

clerical employees, salesmen, operatives, etc.

FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES . Persons regularly engaged for work for four or more hours

per day or for more than three full days per week. Employees working on a full-time

basis in seasonal establishments are considered as full-time employees.

PART-TIME EMPLOYEES . Persons employed less than four hours a day or for less

than three full days per week.

PAY ROLL. Total pay roll represents the salaries, wages, bonuses, and commis-

sions, paid full-time and part-time employees (including executives and salaried cor-

poration officers) during the year. It does not include compensation of proprietors

and firm members.
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DEFINITIONS OF CLASSIFICATIONS

PERSONAL SERVICES

BARBER SHOPS . This classification includes all barber shops with the ex-

ception of those operated as a part of another business, such as a retail store

or hotel. Barber shop concessions (operated independently) in other establish-

ments are included in this classification. Barber colleges and barber shop con-

cessions on trains and steamships are not included in the Census. The receipts

reported include revenue from other services rendered in barber shops, such as

shoe shining and manicuring, as well as receipts from the sale of small quanti-

ties of merchandise. Employees in these establishments include those engaged on

a straight salary, and those working on a percentage or commission basis. The

barber shop operating a beauty parlor as part of the same establishment, is

covered by the Barber and Beauty Shop classification.

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS Places of business which operate beauty parlors in

combination with barber shops are included in this classification. As in the case

of both the barber shop and the beauty parlor, receipts in some cases include

revenue from other sources, mainly from the sale of small quantities of merchan-

dise, principally cosmetics. Likewise, employees in these establishments include

those working on a commission basis as well as those engaged on a straight salary.

BATHS AND MASSEURS' ESTABLISHMENTS (Turkish, etc.). Turkish and other health

baths operated as distinct establishments are included in this classification.

Because many of these establishments are operated as concessions or operated by

other establishments such as sanitariums and hotels, coverage of this activity is

incomplete. For this reason, separate statistics are not shown in the individual

State tables for this classification, but are included in the classification

"Other Personal Services".

BEAUTY PARLORS . All beauty parlors operated as separate businesses are in-

cluded, but the classification does not include beauty parlors operated by depart-

ment stores, women's ready-to-wear stores, or other businesses. Beauty parlors

operated as concessions in retail stores are included. Schools for the instruction

of beauty parlor operators are included, providing a charge is made for the ser-

vices performed by the students. Revenues from the incidental sale of cosmetics

and hair goods are included in total receipts. Establishments engaged essentially

in retailing cosmetics, though rendering beauty parlor service as well, are in-

cluded in the Census of Retail Trade.

CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING, ALTERATION, AND REPAIR SHOPS. This classifica-

tion consists primarily of establishments engaged in pressing, repairing, and alter-

ing clothing for the individual. The majority of the establishments included, press

and repair clothing on their own premises, but seldom do their own cleaning or dye-

ing. Cleaning and dyeing agencies (establishments doing no cleaning or dyeing, but

operated solely as points for the collection and distribution of clothing), if

independently operated—that is, if not owned, either in whole or in part, by a

cleaning and dyeing plant—are also included in this classification. Cleaning and

dyeing agencies owned and operated by plants are included in the reports submitted

for the plants in connection with the Biennial Census of Manufactures. Valet shops
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(the term designating establishments which in addition to the cleaning, pressing

and repairing of clothing, render a hat cleaning, shoe shine, and shoe repairing

service) are included in this classification. Dry cleaning and dyeing plants re-

porting receipts for a full year's operation during 1935 of less than $5,000 are

also included. The latter operate, for the most part, in a manner similar to the

cleaning and dyeing shop, in that they deal direct with the consumer. Establish-

ments generally known as "Tailor Shops" are included, unless engaged primarily in

making clothes to order and reporting fifty per cent or more of their total re-

ceipts from the sale of such clothing— in which case they are included in the

Census of Retail Trade. Hat cleaning is usually done by the general dry cleaning

plant, which reports in connection with the Census of Manufactures, or by the shoe

shine parlor. The few establishments engaged solely in hat cleaning are, therefore,

included in the classification "Shoe Repair Shops and Shoe Shine Parlors".

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, EMBALMERS , AND CREMATORIES

.

Undertaking, particularly in

rural areas, is frequently reported in connection with retail furniture establish-

ments. Every attempt was made to accurately classify those establishments which

reported both undertaking and the sale of furniture, and to include as service

establishments only those places of business essentially engaged in undertaking and

embalming. This classification also includes crematories which in the 1933 Census

were included in the classification "Other Personal Services". All revenue from

the sale of caskets, burial clothing, etc., are included in service receipts.

FUR REPAIR AND STORAGE SHOPS . This classification includes only those estab-

lishments engaged essentially in fur repairing and fur storage. The services of

fur repairing and storage are performed, for the most part, by retail furriers which

are included in the Retail Census. For the purposes of this Census, "furriers" are

included in the Census of Retail Trade if more than fifty per cent of their total

receipts are from the sale of merchandise from stock, or from the sale of fur goods

made to order. In 1933, such establishments were included in the Census of Retail

Trade provided one-third or more of their total receipts were from retail sales.

This classification is not shown separately in the individual State tables but is

included in "Other Personal Services".

LAUNDRIES (not including power laundries). This classification includes all

classes of laundries other than power laundries, which are canvassed biennially in

connection with the Census of Manufactures. The establishments covered by this

classification are, for the most part, French and Chinese hand laundries and inde-
pendent laundry agencies. The latter group of establishments (not owned by the

power laundries) merely act as collecting and distributing agencies and do no

actual laundering on their premises. Laundry agencies owned by a plant were clas-
sified in the Census of American Business for 1933 as service establishments, but
have been omitted from the Business Census for 1935 since they are included in the

report for the plant submitted in connection with the 1935 Census of Manufactures.
Chains of agencies and cooperatively owned agencies, not owned or operated by
power laundries are included in this classification. Power laundries reporting

less than $5,000 receipts for a full year's operation in 1935 are also included in

this classification. Hand laundries are included irrespective of the volume of

receipts if the majority of the work was done by hand without the use of power-
laundry equipment.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS . This classification includes establishments engaged in

portrait and/or commercial photography. Those establishments primarily engaged in

film developing, and in the printing and finishing of photographs are not included.
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nor are street photographers who have no established places of business. In the

larger cities, comparisons with 1933 figures are not significant because of the

inclusion, for the first time, in the present Census, of the large specialized
commercial photographic studios, which are engaged primarily in servicing advertising

agencies, publications, and other industrial users of photography. Revenue from

photography is considered to be from the sale of service and not from the sale of

pictures. However, some studios--raostly the smaller establishments--report
receipts from the sale of merchandise, consisting principally of picture frames.

RUG CLEANING AND REPAIRING SHOPS . This classification includes establish-

ments engaged primarily in the cleaning of rugs provided the receipts from such

services are less than $5,000. (Establishments with annual receipts of |5,000 or

more from the cleaning of rugs are included in the Biennial Census of Manufactures.)

Many of these establishments are also engaged in the repair of rugs. Their total re-

ceipts in many cases exceed $5,000 because the shops engaged primarily in rug re-

pairing are not considered manufacturing establishments. Total receipts of these

establishments include, aside from the receipts from service sales, some revenue

from the sale of new and rewoven rugs.

SHOE REPAIR SHOPS AND SHOE SHINE PARLORS (including hat cleaning) . ---Estab-

lishments included in this classification are engaged principally in the repair
of footwear and the shining of shoes. Shoe shine or shoe repair service conducted
in connection with a retail business or with another service business is not included.

Receipts for this classification include gross revenue from the sale of merchandise
such as shoe laces, shoe polish, and similar articles. In the Census of American

Business for 1933, shoe shine parlors and shoe repair shops were shown separately.

Because both services are frequently rendered by the same establishment, these clas-
sifications have been combined. Since hat cleaning is being done to a considerable

degree in connection with shoe shine parlors, the few establishments engaged solely
in performing this service, are included in this classification. (For further
details on hat cleaning, see "Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Alteration, and Repair
Shops" under Definitions of Classifications.)

OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES . The kinds of business comprising this classifica-

tion do not warrant separate presentation because of the relative unimportance
of the number of establishments and total receipts represented. This classifica-

tion is not uniform in all State tables, having been amplified in some cases to

include other kinds of business which could not be shown separately because of

incompleteness in coverage, or because of the disclosure of the operations of in-

dividual establishments which would result. The following are some of the more
important kinds of business included in this classification:

Corset repair shops
Costume and dress suit rental agencies
Glove repair shops

Hosiery repair shops
Millinery repair shops
Physical culture schools and gymnasiums
Scalp treatment establishments
Shirt repair shops
Textile weaving shops
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BUSINESS SERVICES

ADJUSTMENT AND CREDIT BUREAUS , AND COLLECTION AGENCIES. Mercantile and con-

sumer credit reporting bureaus and privately operated collection agencies are in-

cluded in this classification. Receipts, as a rule, represent only charges for

services. In addition, cooperatively organized bureaus and agencies (with the

exception of adjustment, credit, and collection departments of trade associations)

are included. Receipts of cooperative organizations consist for the most part of

assessments to the various members, usually prorated according to the amounts of

service rendered.

AUCTIONEERS ' ESTABLISHMENTS (service only). Only those establishments en-

gaged primarily in rendering service are included in this classification. If

fifty per cent or more of the receipts of an establishment were derived from the

sale of its own merchandise, the establishment was included in the Census of Retail

Trade. Real estate auctioneers are included in this classification. Receipts
represent charges for services rendered plus the sale of incidental merchandise.

Statistics for auctioneers' establishments are not shown separately in the indi-

vidual State tables but are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING SERVICE . Establishments included in this classification
are engaged chiefly in the preparation and presentation of poster displays (prin-

cipally outdoor) on their own or rented signboards. The revenue of these establish-

ments is derived from rentals of space on display boards and from other sources, such

as fees received for the preparation of display advertisements. The receipt figures

reported include amounts passed on as commissions to advertising agencies and to the

various organizations engaged in the sale of billboard space. Operative employees
of these establishments are engaged in the repairing and maintenance of display

boards and the posting of advertisements. Usually the selling function is under-

taken by a separate organization, and for this reason, few plants maintain an ex-

tensive sales force.

BLUEPRINTING AND PHOTOSTAT LABORATORIES . Laboratories engaged principally
in the reproduction of drawings, plans, maps and other copy, by blueprinting or

photostating, are included in this classification. Establishments reporting fifty
per cent or more of their total receipts from the sale of merchandise are included
in the Census of Retail Trade.

COIN-OPERATED MACHINE RENTAL AND REPAIR SERVICE . ---This classification includes

establishments engaged in the operation or rental and repair of coin-operated amuse-
ment or vending machines. Such machines are placed in retail stores or other es-
tablishments frequented by the public, and these stores participate in the revenues
of the machine, usually on a percentage basis. In some cases the machines are leased,
and the entire revenues accruing as a result of their operation by the public, revert
to the lessee. Establishments which are primarily engaged in the sale of merchandise
through coin-operated machines are included in the Census of Retail Trade. Estab-
lishments which are operated solely as places of amusement, maintaining a number of

coin-operated machines for the use of the public, are not covered by this classifica-
tion but are included in the Census of Amusement Places. While a number of reports
were received for individual machines operated in retail establishments, they are
not included in the Census, since they are not regarded either as establishments or

concessions. Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in the

individual State tables but are included in the figures for "Other Business Services".
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COURT REPORTING AND PUBLIC STENOGRAPHIC AGENCIES ---This classification in-

cludes establishments providing court reporting service and general public steno-
graphic service. Public stenographers who maintain no separate places of business
but are engaged as part-time employees of business offices are not included in

the Census. Some public stenographic agencies supply, in addition to stenogra-
phic service, a mailing and telephone service. These are included in this parti-
cular classification when the greater part of their receipts are derived from
the stenographic service rendered. In some cases, a mimeographing or multigraph-
ing service is conducted as a secondary phase of the business. The coverage of

this kind of business is incomplete due to the lack of a uniform understanding on

the part of enumerators as to the type of activity which was to be canvassed.
Statistics for this classification are not shown in the individual State tables
but are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

DENTAL LABORATORIES . This classification includes laboratories making
plates, bridges, inlays, procelain work, etc., for the dental profession. Many
of the larger of these establishments were at one time taken in the Biennial
Census of Manufactures. They are now, however, as in the 1933 Census, included
in the Census of Business irrespective of volume of receipts, except when also
engaged in the manufacture of dental equipment. The private laboratories of

dentists are not included in this Census. Establishments which are engaged in the

sale of dental equipment and/or supplies for the dental profession are included
in the Census of Retail Trade. Receipts of dental laboratories are considered as

being from the sale of service, rather than from the sale of merchandise.

DISINFECTING AND EXTERMINATING SERVICE . ---Establishments primarily engaged
in the extermination of insects, rodents, germs and parasites, from building, bed-
ding, furniture and clothing are covered by this classification. Statistics for
this classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables but
are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

DUPLICATING , ADDRESSING, MAILING, AND MAILING LIST SERVICE . ---Establishments
engaged principally in providing mimeographing, mul tigraphing, rotaprinting, mul-
tilithing, planographing, addressographing, and mailing services are included in

this classification. Establishments engaged in the compilation and sale of mail-
ing lists are also included. Printing plants frequently provide such services.

(Printing plants are included in the Biennial Census of Manufactures whenever
they report annual receipts in excess of $5,000. When the receipts are less than

15,000, they are included as service establishments under the classification
"Printing and Publishing Shops".) Many of the establishments included conduct
stenographic, typewriting or mailing services as minor phases of their business.
Establishments engaged solely in writing copy for direct mail advertising are

not included in this classification but are covered in "Other Business Services".

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES . This classification includes only those establishments
that are privately owned and operated. Government-operated agencies and those

operated in connection with schools, welfare institutions, professional associa-
tions, or trade unions are not included. Many employment agencies render other
business services such as duplicating or public stenographic service as a

secondary activity.

FREIGHT FORWARDERS AND CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS . ---This classification includes
establishments engaged primarily in the assembly of small shipments of freight
into larger shipments (carloads, truckloads, etc.) for delivery to a single des-
tination, or to several points on an established route. Some establishments own
_aild_aBerate_tr:ansportation equipment (freight cars, loading apparatus, etc.)
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Others merely maintain service offices. Statistics for this classification are

not shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in the

classification "Other Business Services".

INSURANCE CLAIM ADJUSTMENT OFFICES (independently operated). This classi-

fication includes establishments engaged in the adjustment of claims against the

various types of insurance carrier companies (fire, casualty, life, accident, etc.)

Claim adjusting departments of insurance carriers are not included in this classi-
fication. Such departments are included in the carriers' reports which are made

in connection with the Insurance phase of the Business Census. Statistics for

this classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables but are

included in the classification "Other Business Services".

LINEN , COAT , APRON, AND OVERALL SUPPLY SERVICE . Establishments included in

this classification supply uniforms, aprons, table covers, towels, etc., to

restaurants, barber shops, beauty parlors, offices, and other establishments.

They collect the soiled supplies and deliver the laundered and repaired replace-
ments as required. The establishments rendering these services usually contract

with a commercial laundry for the laundering of the articles which they supply.

Establishments which launder linen and apparel, in addition to performing a supply
service, are not included in this classification but report in connection with
the Biennial Census of Manufactures as power laundries, providing their annual
receipts for laundering are more than $5,000. They are included in this classi-

fication, however, when they report receipts from laundering of less than $5,000
per annum. In a few cases, receipts from the sale of merchandise are reported,

which represent supplies sold to customers.

PHOTO FINISHING LABORATORIES . These laboratories are engaged primarily in

the developing of films and in photoprinting and enlarging for amateur photogra-
phers. Agencies for photo finishing laboratories located in retail stores or

other service establishments are not included in this classification. Statistics
for this classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables
but are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

SIGN PAINTING SHOPS. This classification includes shops engaged primarily
in sign painting. Establishments engaged in office-door and window lettering,
commercial poster work, and canvass lettering are also included. Receipts of

these establishments include some revenue from the sale of signs as well as from
the maintenance of signs. Establishments engaged primarily in the sale of signs,
paints, painters' supplies, etc., but which also do sign painting, are included
in the Retail Census.

TICKET AGENTS AND BROKERS AND TRAVEL BUREAUS .-—Only transportation ticket
agents and brokers (including Travel Bureaus) operating independently of trans-
portation companies are included in this classification. Theatre ticket agents
and brokers are included in "Other Business Services". Receipts for this kind
of business represent the agents' or brokers' commissions. Statistics for this
classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables but are
included in the classification "Other Business Services".

TITLE AND ABSTRACT COMPANIES . This classification includes establishments
engaged in title abstracting and title guarantee service. The 1933 Census in-
cluded only abstract companies. With the addition of the insurance phase of the
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Census, reports were secured for title insurance and guarantee companies. These

title companies have been included in the Service rather than the Insurance phase

of the Census because of the importance of the service function performed, and

because it was frequently impossible to distinguish between such establishments

(many title companies reported on the Service and Amusement schedule) and places

of business engaged only in title abstracting. Statistics for this classification

are not shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in the

classification "Other Business Services".

WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE. Establishments in this classification are engaged

in cleaning windows in office buildings, apartment houses, stores, homes, and other

types of buildings. Maintenance personnel of office buildings, and individuals en-

gaged in window cleaning, who have no established places of business, are not included.

OTHER BUSINESS SERVICES . A large number of kinds of business for which separate

data are not presented due to the relative unimportance of the number of establish-

ments and total receipts represented in each classification, are included in this

classification. The classification was amplified in the individual State tables to

include other kinds of business which could not be shown separately because of incom-

pleteness in coverage, or because of the disclosure of operations of individual estab-

lishments. The following are some of the more important kinds of business included

in this classification.

Advertising representatives
Armored car service

Booking agents' offices

Bottle exchanges
Building cleaning service
Business brokers

Business, financial, and statistical reporting service

Copywriters
Cotton compresses
Detective agencies
Distributing service
Messenger service

Packing service
Press clipping service

Protective agencies
Public address systems
Stevedoring service
Theatre ticket agents and brokers
Ticker service

Transportation terminals (independently operated)

Truck freight brokers' offices
Weighing service
Window display

REPAIR SERVICES AND CUSTOM INDUSTRIES

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS AND SERVICES (excluding general repair garages):

AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRIES . Establishments engaged primarily in the washing and

polishing of automobiles are included in this classification. Automobile laundries
reporting more than fifty per cent of their receipts from the sale of merchandise
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are included in the Census of Retail Trade. Automobile laundries operated in

connection with automobile storage and repair garages are not included.

AUTOMOBILE PAINT SHOPS. Includes establishments engaged essentially in

automobile painting and refinishing. Many automobile top and body repair shops

maintain their own paint departments. Such departments are not included in this

classification but are considered as part of the top and body repair shops, which

are covered by a separate classification.

AUTOMOBILE RADIATOR SHOPS. Establishments prim.arily engaged in the repair

of automobile radiators are included in this classification. Some of these shops

also do specialized welding and minor automobile top and body repair work. In

addition, many are engaged in automobile glass installation, while still others

are engaged in battery recharging and ignition repairing.

AUTOMOBILE RENTAL SERVICE.- This classification covers establishments engaged

in the rental of automobiles and trucks, including those renting automobiles on a

"drive-it-yourself " basis. Establishments which rent specialized automotive trans- •

portation equipment such as ambulances are also included.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE GARAGES . The establishments covered by this classifica-

tion are mainly those primarily engaged in the live-storage of automobiles. Ware-

houses engaged in the dead-storage of automobiles are not covered by this classi-

fication but are included in the Transportation phase of the Business Census.

General repair garages and filling stations, which provide storage for automobiles

as a secondary activity, are included in the Retail Census. Many storage garages,

in addition to the storing of cars, report receipts for numerous other services

such as washing and lubricating cars, repairing brakes, axles, etc.

AUTOMOBILE TOP AND BODY REPAIR SHOPS . Many establishments included in this

classification also render other specialized automotive repair service such as uphol-

stery repair, glass installation, and radiator repair. Ordinarily, these establish-
ments also maintain their own automobile paint departments. Receipts for this clas-
sification include revenue from the sale of automobile parts, and from the sale of

gasoline and oil. Where receipts from the sale of merchandise or from general auto-
motive repair work exceed fifty per cent of the total receipts, the establishment
is included in the Census of Retail Trade.

BATTERY AND IGNITION REPAIR SHOPS. This classification includes establishments
engaged in the rental, charging, repair, and storage of batteries, as well as those
engaged in ignition repair. Many of these establishments also repair automobile
radios, as a minor phase of their business. Others sell gasoline and automobile
parts. Establishments reporting more than fifty per cent of their total receipts
from the sale of merchandise or from general automotive repairs are included in

the Census of Retail Trade.

PARKING LOTS . Only those parking lots reporting more than fifty per cent

of their total receipts from the parking facilities afforded are included in this
classification. Otherwise, they are included in the Census of Retail Trade. In

the 1933 Census, parking lots were considered retail establishments whenever re-
ceipts from the sale of merchandise equaled more than one-third of the total re-
ceipts. Most parking lots are engaged in selling gasoline, and in rendering such
additional services as washing and lubricating automobiles.
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TIRE REPAIR SHOPS . For the purpose of the 1933 Census, tire repair shops

reporting more than one-third of their total receipts from the sale of merchan-

dise were classified as retail establishments and included in the Retail Census.

For the purpose of this Census, however, such establishments are classified as

retail stores only when more than fifty per cent of their total receipts are from

the sale of merchandise. Many establishments engaged in tire repairing do other

specialized automotive repair work, such as brake relining, battery repairing, and

radiator repairing. Automobile parts, gasoline and new and used tires, comprise

the principal lines of merchandise sold.

OTHER AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. This classification includes establishments

specializing in automobile brake repairing, relining, and adjusting, and those

specializing in automobile spring, axle, and wheel repair service. These services

are also performed to some extent by general repair garages which are included in

the Census of Retail Trade.

OTHER REPAIR SERVICES (except apparel and shoes):

ARMATURE REWINDING SHOPS . Establishments included in this classification
are engaged primarily in rewinding armatures and in repairing motors. Wholesalers
and retailers of electrical goods (occasionally engaged in armature rewinding) are

classified as armature rewinding shops providing more than fifty per cent of their

total revenue is derived from this activity; otherwise, they are included in the

Retail or Wholesale phase of the Census. A portion of the total receipts shown for

this classification includes receipts from sale of electrical appliances and elec-

trical parts. Statistics for this classification are shown in the United States

Summary tables but are not shown separately in the individual State tables. They

are included in the classification "Other Repair Services".

BICYCLE REPAIR SHOPS .---For the purpose of the 1933 Census, establishments
engaged in bicycle repairing were classified as retail establishments when they

reported sales of merchandise amounting to more than one-third of their total

receipts. For the purpose of the present Census, establishments reporting as

bicycle repair shops are not considered retail establishments unless more than

fifty per cent of their total receipts are from the sale of merchandise. A number
of these establishments, primarily engaged in bicycle repairing, are also engaged
in repairing motorcycles and in the rental of bicycles and motorcycles. Many
bicycle repair shops are also engaged in repairing baby carriages and electrical
appliances. Statistics for bicycle repair shops are not shown separately in the

individual State tables but are included in the classification "Other Repair
Services"

.

BLACKSMITH SHOPS . While this classification includes establishments report-
ing blacksmithing as their principal kind of business, many of the establishments
included are also actively engaged in farm implement, automobile, and general

machinery repair. Some blacksmith shops, in addition to their regular business,

report gasoline sales. Comparative statistics for this classification are not
significant due to the fact that establishments reporting as blacksmith shops for

the one Census would report under another specialized mechanical repair service
designation in the other census.
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ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE REPAIR SHOPS . This classification includes mainly small

shops engaged in repairing electrical appliances (washing machines, vacuum cleaners,

irons, etc.). As in the 1933 Census, electrical contractors and electrical shops

engaged primarily in house-wiring are not included in this classification. They

are, however, included in the Construction phase of the present Census. Electrical

appliance repair shops reporting more than fifty per cent of their total receipts

from the sale of merchandise are included in the Retail Census. The basis of

classification differs from that used in 1933, in that shops reporting more than

one-third of their total receipts from the sale of merchandise were classified as

retail stores in that Census. This classification does not include establishments

engaged in the repair of electric or neon signs. Such establishments are covered

in "Other Business Services".

HARNESS AND LEATHER GOODS REPAIR SHOPS. Establishments included in this

classification are engaged primarily in the repair of harness, saddlery, luggage

and other leather goods. Some of these establishments are also engaged in the

repair of boots and shoes. For the purpose of the 1933 Census, establishments

engaged in harness and leather repair work were included in the Retail Census

when one-third or more of their total receipts were from the sale of merchandise.

Such establishments are not included in the Retail phase of the present Census

unless more than fifty per cent of their total receipts are from the sale of

merchandise.

LOCKSMITH AND GUNSMITH SHOPS. The majority of the establishments included
in this classification are engaged primarily in cutting keys and repairing locks.

Gun repairing, in most cases, constitutes a minor activity although some estab-
lishments engaged exclusively in the repair of firearms are included. In addi-

tion to repairing locks and guns, many of the establishments included are engaged,

to some extent, in repairing electrical appliances, bicycles, and radios. Locksmith
and gunsmith shops reporting more than fifty per cent of their total receipts from

the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIR SHOPS

.

Included in this classification are

those establishments engaged primarily in the repair of musical instruments

other than pianos and organs. Teachers of music, rendering an instrument repair

service, but maintaining no establishments for this purpose, are excluded from
the Census. Many of the establishments included in this classification are also
engaged in selling new and second-hand musical instruments. When more than fifty

per cent of the total receipts of these establishment^ are reported as derived from

the sale of merchandise, such establishments are included in the Census of Retail

Trade. Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in the indivi-
dual State tables but are included in the classification "Other Repair Services".

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND REPAIR SERVICE . Only establishments primarily
engaged in the tuning and repairing of pianos and organs are included in this

classification. Much of this service is rendered by individuals who derive most
of their revenue as teachers of these musical instruments. Such persons, unless
operating from recognized places of business, are omitted from the Census.

Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in the individual

State tables but are included in the classification "Other Repair Services".

RADIO REPAIR SHOPS. This classification includes those establishments
engaged primarily in the repair of radios. Radio dealers and radio repair depart-
ments of retail establishments are not included. Radio repair shops reporting more
than fifty per cent of their total receipts from the sale of merchandise are in-

cluded in the Census of Retail Trade. For the purpose of the 1933 Census, such
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establishments were included in the Retail Census when more than one-third of

their total receipts were derived from the sale of merchandise. Receipts from

radio repairing are also reported by many establishments classified as "Electrical

Appliance Repair Shops".

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE AND REPAIR SHOPS. This classification covers, essen-

tially small shops engaged almost exclusively in the servicing and repairing of

domestic and commercial electric refrigerators. Most of the repairs to refriger-
tors and commercial refrigeration units are made by repair departments of the

dealers or manufacturers. Such departments are not included in this classifica-
tion, except in some few instances, where operated as separate establishments.
Refrigerator repair shops are included in the Census of Retail Trade, whenever
receipts from merchandise sales amount to more than fifty per cent of the total

receipts of the establishment. This differs from the 1933 Census in that these

establishments were classified as retail stores whenever receipts from the sale

of merchandise equaled one-third or more of total receipts. Statistics for this

classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables but are in-

cluded in the classification "Other Repair Services".

SAW AND TOOL SHARPENING AND REPAIR SHOPS . Included in this classification
are establishments engaged primarily in sharpening saws and tools—many of which

render, in addition, a general repair service. Statistics for this classifica-
tion are not shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in

the classification "Other Business Services".

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SHOPS. This classification includes those establishments
engaged primarily in the repair of typewriters. The repair of adding machines
and various other business machines frequently constitutes an important additional
activity. Establishments renting typewriters are included in this classification
when receipts from such rentals do not constitute a major portion of the total

receipts of the establishment. Otherwise, typewriter rental establishments are

included in a separate classification under the "Miscellaneous Services" group.
Total receipts of some establishments include receipts from the sale of such
merchandise as reconditioned typewriters, typewriter ribbons, and other typewriter
supplies. Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in the

individual State tables but are included in the classification "Other Repair
Services"

.

UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE REPAIR SHOPS. Establishments included in this

classification are engaged primarily in furniture upholstering and/or furni-
ture repairing. Repair departments of retail establishments, and upholstery and
furniture repair establishments reporting more than fifty per cent of their
receipts from the sale of merchandise, are not included. In 1933, such estab-
lishments were classified as retail stores when more than one-third of the total
receipts represented merchandise sales. Many of the shops included in this

classification manufacture some furniture.

WATCH, CLOCK , AND JEWELRY REPAIR SHOPS Shops reporting more than fifty
per cent of their total revenue from retail sales are included in the Census of

Retail Trade. This differs somewhat from the basis of classification used in

1933 when such an establishment was considered a retail store providing more than
one-third of the total receipts were from the sale of merchandise. Many of the
smaller watch, clock, and jewelry repair shops rendered other repair services,
such as electrical appliance repairing, bicycle repairing, etc.
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OTHER REPAIR SERVICES. Included in this classification are a large numter

of repair shops engaged in various specialized repair services for which separate

data are not presented due to the relative unimportance of the number of estab-

lishments and total receipts represented in each classification. These shops

frequently sell parts and other merchandise, and when an establishment's retail

sales exceed fifty per cent of the total receipts, the establishment is included

in the Census of Retail Trade. This 'differs somewhat from the basis of classification

in 1933 when such an establishment was considered a retail store provided more than

one-third of the total receipts were from sales of merchandise. This classification

was amplified in the individual State tables to include other kinds of business

which could not be shown separately because of incompleteness in coverage, or because

of the disclosure of operations of individual establishments which would result.

The following are some of the more important kinds of business included in this

classification:

Awning and tent repair shops Iron repair shops

Beer pump, coil cleaning Lawn mower repair shops

and repair service Mirror repair shops

Blade, knife, and scissors repair shops Scale repair shops

Boat repair shops Sewing machine repair shops

Business machine repair shops Stove repair shops

Cash register repair shops Tool repair shops
Cylinder grinding shops Umbrella repair shops

Electric sign repair shops Windmill, pump, and well

Fountain pen repair shops repair service
Implement repair shops General repair shops

CUSTOM INDUSTRIES :

CABINETMAKING SHOPS (including woodworking). This classification covers
mainly those establishments primarily engaged in the repair of articles made from
wood. Establishments manufacturing wooden articles are included when the value of

products for the year is less than $5,000.

CIDER MILLS AND PRESSES . Cider mills and presses are included in this classi-
fication when operated either on a custom basis or when reporting a value of product
of less than $5,000. Commercially operated mills and presses reporting a value of

product for the year of $5,000 or more are included in reports of the Census of

Manufactures.

GRIST MILLS. This classification includes grist mills reporting total receipts
of less than $5,000 per annum, as well as larger mills engaged primarily in custom
grinding. Such mills are not covered in the Biennial Census of Manufactures. Custom
grinding is quite frequently done by feed stores which report as retail stores. Many
custom grist mills are also operated in connection with blacksmith or farm implement
repair shops, and such establishments are classified according to the service from
which the major portion of receipts are derived. The coverage of grist mills in the

1933 Census was incomplete due to a misunderstanding on the part of enumerators as

to the type of custom mills which were to be canvassed. The 1933 figures for this
classification are not, therefore, comparable with the figures presented for 1935.
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HEMSTITCHING, EMBROIDERING , AND BUTTONHOLING SHOPS. Included in this

classification are shops engaged in hemstitching, embroidering, and buttonholing,
which sell their services direct to the consumer. Departments of retail stores
doing such work are not included, nor are contract buttonholing shops. This latter
group is included in the classification "Other Custom Industries". Many shops re-
port receipts from the sale of merchandise. When such receipts are more than fifty
per cent of the total receipts, the establishment is included in the Census of

Retail Trade.

MACHINE SHOPS

.

This classification covers small machine shops that are
engaged primarily in repair services. It also includes those engaged in manu-
facturing when the annual value of product is less than $5,000. (Machine shops
with a value of product of more than $5,000 are covered by the Biennial Census
of Manufactures.) The machine shops of manufacturing plants or those shops
operated as departments in other establishments are not included in this classi-
fication. Many machine shops render other services such as welding, blacksraith-
ing, and in some cases automobile repairing.

MATTRESS RENOVATING AND REPAIR SHOPS . This classification includes only
those establishments which are engaged exclusively in renovating and repairing
mattresses. Mattress manufacturers (covered by the Biennial Census of Manu-
factures), and retail dealers (included in the Retail Census), frequently render
a similar service. Mattress renovating and repair shops are classified as

retail establishments whenever fifty per cent or more of their total receipts
are derived from the sale of merchandise.

MOLASSES , SORGHUM, AND SYRUP MILLS. Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
are included in this classification when operated either on a custom basis or

when reporting a value of product for the year of less than $5,000. Commercially
operated mills reporting a value of product for the year of $5,000 or more are
included in the Biennial Census of Manufactures.

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING SHOPS. This classification includes printing
and publishing establishments not reporting in connection with the Biennial Cen-
sus of Manufactures, because the value of product for the year was less than

$5,000. Many of these establishments are engaged in the printing and publishing
of rural newspapers. The receipts for this classification include revenue from
the sale of advertising, from subscriptions, and from job printing. Establish-
ments engaged essentially in retailing stationery, though rendering a printing
service as well, are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

SAW MILLS AND PLANING MILLS. This classification includes all saw mills
and planing mills engaged primarily in custom work, as well as those commer-
cially operated reporting a value of product for the year of less than $5,000.
Commercially operated mills reporting a value of product for the year of $5,000
or more are included in the Biennial Census of Manufactures.

THRESHING , CORN SHELLING , HAY BALING , AND OTHER AGRICULTURAL SERVICES .

Peanut picking, hulling, harvesting, grain cutting and binding, plowing, and
silo filling and cutting, and other services rendered the farmer are also
among those included in this classification. Receipts for these establishments
are in most cases small and employment is highly seasonal. In Florida and Cali-
fornia, this classification includes a number of large establishments perform-
ing highly specialized and technical services. These establishments are engaged
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primarily in the care of orchards or in dehydrating fruits. Coverage for the

classification is incomplete because of the seasonal nature of the business

and the inaccessibility to the enumerator of many establishments which properly

should be included as agricultural service establishments. The coverage of

these kinds of business in the 1933 Census was even more incomplete due to a mis-

understanding on the part of enumerators as to the types of custom businesses

which were to be canvassed. The 1933 figures for this classification are not,

therefore, comparable with the figures presented for 1935.

TINSMITH SHOPS . This classification includes small shops primarily

engaged in sheet metal repair work and in the manufacture of tinware, gutters,

ventilators, etc., with annual receipts of less than $5,000. Establishments

reporting a value of product for the year of $5,000 or more are covered by the

Biennial Census of Manufactures provided they are not engaged primarily in

construction work, such as the erection of gutters, ventilators, etc. Such
establishments are included in the Construction Census. Roofing repair shops

which were included with tinsmith shops in the 1933 Census are now included in

the Construction Census.

WELDING SHOPS . This classification includes shops reporting receipts of

less than $20,000. Welding shops reporting receipts in excess of $20,000 are

included in the Biennial Census of Manufactures. Many of the shops included

in this classification perform other repair services in addition to welding.

OTHER CUSTOM INDUSTRIES . Included in this classification are various
manufacturing plants reporting total receipts of less than $5,000 per annum,

as well as larger plants engaged primarily in custom work. Such establishments
are not covered in the Biennial Census of Manufactures. Awning and tent manu-
facturing establishments are excluded from the Census of Manufactures whenever
they report annual receipts of less than $20,000; such establishments are in-

cluded in this classification. Many of these establishments, in addition to

manufacturing, are engaged in repair work and report total receipts in excess

of $5,000. Over fourteen hundred different kinds of manufacturing establish-
ments are included. The most important types are:

Awning and tent manufacturers
Bottling works
Bookbinding establishments
Broom manufacturers
Brick manufacturers
Custom butchers
Canning establishments
Candy manufacturers
Cheese manufacturers
Chemical manufacturers
Cigar manufacturers
Contract tailor shops

Concrete products manufacturers
Cosmetics manufacturers
Diamond setters
Engraving establishments
Fur goods manufacturers
Ice manufacturers
Medicine manufacturers
Plating and electro-plating

establishments
Pattern making establishments
Soft drink manufacturers
Wine manufacturers
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MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

LANDSCAPE GARDENING AND TREE SURGERY SERVICE . This classification in-

cludes establishments engaged in landscape gardening and tree surgery. Some
of the establishments included show receipts from the sale of such merchandise
shrubs and plants of various kinds. An establishment, to be included in this
classification, must report more than fifty per cent of its total receipts
from service sales. When more than fifty per cent of the total receipts are
from the sale of merchandise, the establishment is considered a nursery and
omitted from the Census. Statistics for this classification are not shown
separately in the individual State tables but are included in the classifica-
tion "Miscellaneous Services".

LIVERY STABLES . This classification includes establishments engaged
in the rental of horse-drawn livery. Usually, such establishments also rent
saddle horses. Some stables are likewise engaged in the boarding and care of

privately owned saddle horses. Statistics for this classification are not
shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in the -clas-

sification "Miscellaneous Services". Establishments engaged primarily in the
rental of saddle horses are classified as "Riding Academies" and included in

the Census of Amusement Places.

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES . Included in this classification are

establishments which could not properly be classified in any of the other
major groupings. Following are some of the more important kinds of business
covered:

Art repair shops
Automobile tag service
Boat storage and repair service
Carpet and linoleum laying
Check rooms
Commercial mounting and

finishing service
Designers establishments
Floor surfacing establishments
Furniture rental establishments
House moving establishments

Office equipment rental service
Phonographic recording and

electrical transcription
service

Picture framing and gilding
service establishments

Scaffold and ladder renting service
Scavenger service establishments
Taxidermists
Toll bridges
Typewriter rental shops
Window shade cleaning and repairing

establishments

.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

UNITED STATES SUMMARY
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind oi business

Number
of

estab*
Receipts

(add 000)

Active

proprietora

and firm

member*

Employees

( full-time

and part-

lime). Avg-

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR UNITED STATES

Personal aervioes:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Baths and masseurs' establishments

(turkish, etc.)

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalraers, and

crematories
Fur repair and storage shops
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rxig cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair 6hops and shoe ehlne

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Auctioneers' establishments

(service only)
Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Coin-operated machine rental and

repair service
Court reporting and public stenographic

agencies
Dental laboratories
Disinfecting and eitermioating service
Duplicating, addressing, mailing, and

mailing list service
Bttployment agencies
Freight forwarders and custom house

brokers
Insurance claim adjustment offices

(independently operated)
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Photo finishing laboratories
Sign painti eg shops
Ticket agents and brokers, and

travel bureaus
Title and abstract companies
Window claanlng service
Other business services

Repair services and custom Industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops

Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

#2,029,302 580,840 634,232 567,517 497,U8

121,153
4,302

1,126
61,355

57,397

17,144
2,113

16,826
10,402

894

61,046
2,218

2,873

725

491
371

723

1,193
1,800

596

1,257
1,334

757

728

619

1,002
5,035

939
2,042

749

6,625

907

1,534
1,109

765

6,905
5,501
2,377
4,341
2,065

724

209,337
20,297

4,094
171,943

130,991

230,014
11,035

42,073
48,405
2,747

109,657
10,138

43,663

3,150
26,897
6,216

3,606
17,990
6,407

9,813
6,477

29,519

10,223

18,129
8,388

14,048

12,493
22,642
9,688

248,772

2,987
5,525
3,850
15,532
68,040
32,611
8,487

18,751
6,490
5,645

125,721
4,637

1,102
61,504

17,078
2,046

18,487
9,924

890

61,118
2,095

1,642

756
250
285

1,233
1,806

477

1,192
1,243

293
960

5,326

710
1,170

701

4,176

877

1,652
1,153

497
5,853
5,922
2,467
3,127
2,101

696

80,309
11,115

1,586
78,062

36,648
2,124

12,596
11,792

736

25,007
3,144

1,020
5,324
1,673

1,862

931

5,061
2,300

4,465
1.756

9,596

3,017

3,784
2,472
3,754

2,682
8,527
5,907

92,427

1,647
1,714

919

3,546
17,296
10,213
1,559
5,704
1,144
1,333

54,875
8,754

1,055
58,323

22,709

39,745
2,329

7,227
12,796

597

16 , 250

3,246

22,326

724
8,038
2,016

2,556

1,127
6,224
2,852

3,864
2,379

4,892
2,439
3,584

4,513
11,968
6,197

108,953

972

1,552
874

4,378
17,381
10,672
1,338
4,428

. 927

1,629

50,145
8,378

981
54,676

19,308

35,225
1,908

6,213
11,792

495

14,652
2,892

21,839

577

7,655
1,980

2,493

893

6,076
2,601

3,218
2,264

12,768

4,807

4,841
2,261
2,856

4,411
U,544
5,626

80,630

777

1,309
799

4,111
16,601
9,614
1,221
4,084

833
1,564

70,399

4,730
376

3,647

3,401

4,520
421

1,014
1,004

102

1,598
354

147
383
36

234
148
251

646

115

178
728

102
424
571

28,323

195
243
75

267

780
1,058

117
344
94
65

> Includei no com

of Muiufactures

iropHetor, and linn member, ot uniocerponled buainei

that the vmlue of product of each eetebliehmeni is It

..l/lndudei

then the

uttom itMliutTiee, and nail manuiectuTiog plant* not included in the Cenaua

daaaed aa a manufacturing plant.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

UNITED STATES SUMMARY
ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,

BY GEOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS AND 3TATES

Division and State

Number
of

MUb-
Inh-

ments

ReceiptB

(add 000)

Active

proprietore

and Hnn
memben

Employee*

(hiU4une

and put,

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roix*
(add 000)

TOTAL TOR nNITSD STATKS

tew KNQLAND

Conneetlcut
Maine
Uassactiueettfl

New Haiopshlre

Bhode Island
Vermont

MIDDLE ATLANTIC

New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania

EAST NORTH CENTRAL

Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Wisconsin

WEST NORTH CgNTRAL

Iowa
Eansas
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
South Dakota

SOUTH ATLANTIC

Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Maryland
North Carolina
South Carolina
Virginia
West Virginia

EAST SOUTH CENTRAL

Alabama
Kentucky
Mississippi
Tennessee

WEST SOUTH CENTRAL

Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas

Arizona
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Utah
Wyoming

California
Oregon
Washington

574,708

39,6*9

7,*54
3,561

21,878
2,039
3,206
1,511

149,418

21,790
86,479
41,149

118,289

36,760
15,354
20,278
32,004
13,393

69,472

13,550
9,290

14,124
18,583
8,328
2,576
3,021

50,485

1,256
2,962
6,261
9,087
7,058
8,141
4,317
6,643
4,760

32,664

7,620
9,264
5,813
9,967

44,200

5,427
6,262
9,735

22,776

16,860

1,381
5,466
2,524
2,431

401

1,169
2,409
1,079

53,671

39,480
5,541
8,650

$2,029,302 580,840 634,252 567,517 $497,118

133,121 39,327 37,541 34,086 29,708

26,560
9,551

77,081
5,603

11,033
3,293

662,462

7,231
3,583
21,747
2,105
3,100
1,561

148,984

7,61S
2,586

22,009
1,262
3,210
861

179,682

7,024
2,112

20,461
1,017
2,870

602

191,979

6,301
1,733

17,675
904

2,580
515

168,778

69,216
458,474
134,772

429,462

21,397
86,539
41,048

120,035

19,541
121,522
38,619

122,009

18,090
140,014
33,875

113,804

15,565
123,987
29,226

102,929

172,615
37,914
71,582

106,694
40,657

172,938

37,103
16,130
20,325
32,215
14,255

72,299

44,553
11,871
22,019
31,944
11,622

54,237

46,807
8,846
19,552
28,977
9,622

41,140

30,687
19,784
37.482
57,460
17,153
5,002
6,370

155,694

14,526
9,665

14,694
18,658
8,906
2,635
3,215

49,866

8,717
6,325
10,712
20,437
5,070
1,272
1,704

68,490

6,221
4,084
8,780
16,535
3,571

895
1,054

46,550

4,052
19,363
23,140
23,541
22,743
19,877
S,543

20,732
12,703

70,997

1,240
2,765
6,045
8,912
6,958
8,254
4,291
6,574
4,827

33,265

1,066
6,589

10,222
13,433
7,801

10,493
5,738
9,373
3,775

32,770

848
6,743
7,463
7,315
6,594
5,941
2,812
5,992
2,842

18,650

16,077
20,879
8,723

25,318

126,884

7,563
9,577
5,938

10,187

45,138

9,472
7,387
4,975

10,955

55,426

4,837
4,825
2,247
6,741

38,670

11,206
21,539
21,821
72,318

47,237

6,616
6,206
9,926

23,390

17,277

5,405
10,407
8,936
30,678

14,343

2,905
7,901
5,891

21,973

11,829

5,112
15,790
5,621
5,678
1,392
3,590
6,229
2,825

230,507

1,376
5,476
2,648
2,475

409
1,188
2,587
1,118

64,551

1,664
4,980
1,807
1,722

325
1,102
1,970

773

69,734

1,468
4,125
1,226
1,576

350
908

1,547
653

70,809

178,527
19,289
32.691

40,280
6,656
8,715

53,170
6,613
9,951

54,796
5,865

10,148

42,918
7,939

17,672
26,186
8,214

36,518

5,489
5,574
7,760

14,908
3,171

789
927

41,045

755

6,468
5,669
6,730
5,157
5,295
2,443
4,991
2,537

16,478

4,068
4,340
1,904
6,155

33,804

2,650
6,290
5,296

19,568

10,551

1,308
3,727
1,048
1,388

324
834

1,344
578

57,207

44,590
4,906
7,611

70,399

I Include* no compcnMlion lor proprietor* end Krm member* of unincorpoceted bu*ioee*e*.^klclude* cualooa induatrie*. end amell mawlfectuiilifl pleot* not included

ol Menulectuie* lor the reaaon lliat the vehie ol product o( eech alebliakmeiit U le** duui the minimum neceeeeiy to be deaied a* c menufecturin( plant.

4,378

723
379

2,786
U3
290
87

23,201

2,625
16,027
4,649

10,875

3,889
907

1,880
2,791
1,408

4,522

732

510
1,020
1,627
400
106
127

5,505

93
275
794

585

1,437
646
369

1,001
306

2,172

769
485
343
575

4,866

256
1,611

596

2,405

1.278

160
398
177
188
26
71

203

13,602

10,106
969

2,9S7
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF ALABAMA
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
oi

ettab-

lith-

ments

RecdpU

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and (inn

members

Employees

( hil|.time

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal services:

Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, 'and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers, and
crematories

Laundries (not including pov.or

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service

Dental laboratories
Duplicating, adaressing, mailing,

and mailing list service

Employment agencies
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom Industries:

Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages)

:

Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops

Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes)

:

Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops

Harness and leather goods
repair shops

Locksiaith and gunsmith shops

Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops

Watch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom Industries: 1/
Cabinetmaklng shops ( Including
woodworking)

Grist mills
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops

Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Miscellaneous services:

7,620

1,307
46

471

492

192

18
98

161

181

39

1,041

144
120

521

$16,077 7,563 9,472 |4,837 $4,068

2,090
189

1,076

975

1,910

70

310

1,198

281
234
141

198
522

296
933

116
294

1,347
45

464

492

155

16
91

444
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF COLORADO
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

estab-

lidv

menU

Receipt*

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and firm

member*

Employee*

( fuU.time

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roix*
(add 000)

TOT.\L FOR JTATE

Personal services:

Berber shops

Barber anrt beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration,, ana repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers, and
crematories

Laundries (not including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning and repairing shops
;>hoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service
Employ:nent agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excludin,5 general repair garages):
rtutomobile paint shops
automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel tnd shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness end leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith ani gunsmith shops
riadlo repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shop:

Aatch, clock, and jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries: !_/

Cabinetmaking shops (including
woodworking:)

Grist loills

Hemstitching, embroidering,
and buttonholing shops

Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, com shelling, hay baling

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

103

123

194
152

5,476 $4,980

1,739
218

1,507

839

2,150

991
188

536
207

151
391

402
102
166

226
299

455

229

154

444

1,055
70

613

409

109

64

116

192

157

722

102
680

143
142

125

450

107

122

$3,727

Miscellaneous services:

pioprietoTS and firm members o( unincofporai,

m that the value of product of each eMabliihn
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
o(

estab-

lish-

ments

ReccipU

(«dd OOP)

Active

proprieton

and film

members

Employees

(full-time

snd part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FCR STATE

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pr*?ssing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, einbalmers, and

crematories
Laxindries (not including power

laundries
Photographic studios
Hug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

perlors (including hat cleani..^)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment end credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and Dialling list service
iinployinent agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleanir,£ service
ether business services

Repair services and custan industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Autoir.obile reiital service
Automobile storage garages
Autorr.obile top and body repair shops
Battery :;nd igniticn repeir shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Slectrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
.vatch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops (including

woodworking)
Cider mills and presses
Crist mills
Hemstitching, anbroiderlng,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Velding shops
Other industries

Ulscellaneoue services:

7,454

1,305
13

566

912

215

180
154

5;26,560 7.E31 7.613 S7.02t J6.301

3,485
87

3,248

1,925

4,228

287
717

2,105
295

57

205
263
157

1,788

1,844
18

547

366

208

132

133
23

1,211

1,238
50

1,437

460

587

34

157

42

1,299

332

726

49

133

2/

116
303

2/

2/

2/

2/

:lu<l<;d ,n the Cenius

. 2/ Less Ihan $500.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF DELAWARE
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
oi

estab-

lish-

ments

Receipts

(add 000}

Active

proprietors

and firm

members

Employees

( full-time

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000]

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalners, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
rhotographic studios
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agsncies
Sign painting shops

-Window cleaning service

Other business services

Repair services and custon industries:

Autoniotive repairs and services

(excluding ^enertil rerair garages):

AUtoiiObile laundries
Autoiiiobile stortige garages
Automobile top and body repair shops

Battery and ignition repair shops

i'ai'king lots
Other automotive repairs

L'ther repair services (except

apparel and shoes):
Blackar.ith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops

Lockunith and f-unsir.ith shops

Hadio repair shops

Upholsterj' and furniture repair shops

V/atch, clock, and Jevi'elry

repair shops

other repair services
Custoci industries: 1/

Grist ri]ls
i rir.tint: and rublishing shops
Saw rails end planing irdlls

Tlirejhin<i, corn chelling, hay baling
and other agricultural services

(Velding shops
Other industries

lliscellancous services:

270

10
139

130

1^4,052 1,066

419

32
306

269

638

I Includes no compeniatio

of Muiuiactuie* tor the

I And firm members ol untncorponlcd bu>in<

value o( prtMlucI of each e*tablitkmeat it

137

128

148
44

127

Lfiufacturing planU not included in the Census

u manuUcturing plant. 2/ Leu than $500
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF FLORIDA

TABLE 1. - ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

etUb-

lith-

menu

ReceipU

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and iirm

members

Employees
(full-time

and part-

time). Avg-

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FCR STATE

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops

Beauty parlors-

Oleanlne, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers, and
crematories

Laundries (not Including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal serTloes

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service
Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Autcmobile laundries
Autcmobile pelnt shops
Autcmobile radiator shops
Autcmobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top end body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other autanotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops (including
woodworking)

Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Uachine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Miscellaneous services:

6.261

1,351
55

652

652

ISO

93

1S2
11

213
240

158
105

#23.140 6,045 10.222 7,463

2.558
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF GEORGIA
ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

estab-

lish-

mcnU

Receipts

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and firm

members

Employees
(fuU4ime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE 9 , 087

Personal services:
Barber shops 1,570
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
PhotOf-rraphic studios
Rug cleaning and repairing shops

Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (iacludlng hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service

Blueprinting and photostat laboratories

Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service
Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign pnlntlng shops
.Vlndow cleaning service

Other business services

Repair services and custcin industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes)

;

Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops

Vatch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops (Including

vjoodwo rking

)

Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
^'att^«ss renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welling shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

« IncJud** no eom|>«i««tion fof pioprietoi« and Krai manbcn of

ol Manufacnires lor the reason tbel the vmhie of product (J oo

$23,541 8,912 13,433 $7,315 16,730

2,922
307

1,791

1,224

3,168

1,507
140

580

322

105
130
529
328
103
197

449
1,240

1,536
57

680

645

347

69

116

125
118

172
177
783

2,186
241

1,234

912

877

206

2,028

1,229
150
717

374

659

152
128

117

385

1,138
148
696

346

596

148
121

104
265

orpoentod buiiBCMec.^^lncluc

tabluhaMnt u lees Ihon the

cuBton induatriet. and noall manuiacturing plania not included ii

linirmun nec^warv to be daaaad aa a manufacturing plant. '^/ Le

the Ccnsua

s Ihan $500
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF IDAHO
ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL.

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

esUb-

lUh.

ments

ReceipU

(add OOP)

Active

propriMon

and firm

membert

Employees
(fuU-time

and pait-

time). Avg.

(or year

Pay Roll*
(add 000}

TOT/U. FCR 3TAT5

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dydin^, precsing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair chops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Dental laboratories
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs snd services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile radiator shops
ii.utomohile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and Ignition repair shops
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services {except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and fxtrniture repair shops
'.Vatch, clock, and jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries: 1/'

Cabinetnaking shops (including
woodworking)

Grist mills
r.^chine shops
JiattresE renovating and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
V/elding shops
Other industries

[.iiscelleneous services:

« Include* no cotnpenutior

oj Manufacture! for the

3/ Average less than on<

j5,621

n members oi unincorpAraled bu«in

product of each establiahiiMDl u

836
108
469

178

580

43
140

301

129
14

155
265

• ±/\aduitt

433
34

228

243
51

209

3/

E06

34
126

2/

2/

uitont iDduatrie*, and nail manufacturing

daucd a* a manufi

190
30

118

lU not included in the Cenau*

ring plant. 2/ LeM than C600.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF IOWA
TABLE 1.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

esUb-

lUlv

menu

Receipts

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and firm

meml>ers

Employees
( full4ime

part-

). Avg.

year

Pay Rou."
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

ersonal services:
Barber ahopa
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlore
Gleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers, and
crematories

Laundries (not including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning? and repairing sbops
Shoe repair sbops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
f^^ther personal services

Business serTlces:
Adjustnient and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Blueprintinff and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, raelllng,

and malllna; list service
EmDloyment af?encies

Linen, coat, apron, and overall
supply service

Sign palntin*^ shoos
Window cleaning? service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Autotnotlve repairs and services
(exeludln'' general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
ParkinK lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel end shoes):

Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
"Vatch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries J./

Ceblnetmaklng shops (including
woodworking)

Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sor'^hum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shons
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Miscellaneous services:

I Include* no compenwlion (or pri

<4 M«nuiactuie> for (he re««on t

15,550

2,867
147

1,436

537

414

109

10
348

264
140

250
481

130,687 14,536 8,717 6,821

4,288
502

2,875

1,317

4,215

1,634
162

529
369

394
232

2,756

394
587
175

1,404

318
236

412
783

mnd firm m«inberi

value of product <

409
106

1,828

149
305

of unincorporated buainer

each estebliahmcnt is l<

780

168
401

732

3,044
167

1,483

559

434

267

148

255

492

425
128

2,427

173
319

1,367
215

1,120

338

646

124
199

884
166
715

196

527

100
190

105
342

be claued

$5,489

807
159
663

125
I

lufhclurin^ pluiu not included i

a a manuiacturing plant. 2/ Le!



CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF KANSAS

TABLE 1. - ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind o( business

Number
of

estab-

lish-

ments

Receipts

(add 000)

Active

proprietora

and firm

members

Employee*

(hiU-Ume

and put-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

Total Full-time Part-time

TOTAL FOR STA.TB

Personai sarrlces:
Barber ahops

Barbar and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers, and
crematories

Laundries (not Including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (Including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services;
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard adrertisins service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service
anployiuent agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
'iVindow cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair ssrviees (except
apparel and shoes)

:

Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelrj'

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinstmaking shops (including
woodworking)

Cider Willis and presses
Crist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Uachlne shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

9,290

2,042
163
884

554

265

47

1,095
30
134
131

34

$19,784 9,665 6,325 4,084

2,777
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF MAINE
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
o(

c*Ub-

lisb-

menb

ReceipU

(add OOP)

Active

proprietore

and firm

members

Employees
(full4ime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll'
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

Persooal services:

Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (Including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service
Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
'.Vindow cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom Industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages)

:

Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes)

:

Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom Industries: 1/
Cabinetmaklng shops (including

woodworking)
Cider mills and presses
Grist mills
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, com shelling, hay ballnfe

and other agricultiiral services
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

482

167

136

$9.551 3.586 $a.ll2

1,478
91

1,060

366

1,604

75

298

308
147

209
197

159
296

1,014

173

137

3/

247
35
263

2/

2/

$1.733

232
32
243

2/

$379

2/

2/

2/

2/

proprietor* uk) firm m«nab«ra of uniaceiporalod busineu«».J[/ Ideludes

m thai U)« ™l«« o* product o( oach «iUbli«hmeot ia less lh«i the mii

indiutries, utd nnall muiufkcturing plant* not included in the Cen*u*

be cluaed w manufacturing plant. 2/ Lea* than $500.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLloHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF MINNESOTA

ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

e*tab-

lish-

ments

ReceipU

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

and firm

member*

Ejnployees

(fuU^ime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roii*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATB

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, ambalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service
aoployment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and Ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops (including

woodworking)
Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Uachlne shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agriciltxiral services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Miscellaneous services:

2,642
131

1,168

803

334

121
272

946
184

155
134

305
320

371
186

2,764

104
330

t37,482 14,694 10,712 e.780

4,613
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF MISSOURI

ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

estab-

lish-

menu

Receipts

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and firm

menil>ers

Employees

(full^ime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll'
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barter and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, anbalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios

Rug cleaning and repairing shops

Shoe repair shops and shoe shine
parlors (including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratoris!

Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service

Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custcm industries:

Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):

Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery aiKl Ignition repair shops

Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes)

:

Blacksmith shops

Electrical appliance repair shops

Harness and leather goods
repair shops

Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops

Watch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries: 1/

Cabinetmaking shops (including
woodworking)

Cider mills and presses
Crist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghiim, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops

Saw mills and planing mills
Thrashing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services

Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Miscellaneous services:

4,051
UO

2,222

1,519

534

246

336

1,759
143

155
181

224
209

394
491

116
527
369

740

108

*57,460 18,658 20,437 $16,535 $14,908

5,650
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

TABLE 1.

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF MONTANA
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind oi business

Number
oi

««Ub-

Ush-

ncnts

Recdpu

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

uid firm

members

Employees

(iuU4ime

and part-

time). Avg.

lor year

Pay Roix'
(add 000)

TOTAL TOR 3IACT

FersoQel serTlces:

Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

altei'atlon, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundrle s

)

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops end shoe shine

parlors (Including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service

Bnployment agencies
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom Industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repelr shops
Batteiy and Ignition repair shops
Tire rejelr shops
Other eutomotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel end shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
natch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaklng shops (Including

woodvgorklng)

Crist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, com shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Ulscellaneous services:

520
43
257

122

204
24

6,676 1,722 1,576 1,566

1,030
261
509

356

665

66

329

18
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

TABLE 1.

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF NEBRASKA
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

e*tab-

lidv

mcnti

Reccipto

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and firm

members

Employees
(hiU4ime

and part-

time). Avg.

lor year

Pay Roil.*
(add 000)

TOTAL TOR STATE

Personal services:

Barber shops
Barber end beeuty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, end repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers , and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rug cleening and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops end shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment end credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
DupllCEting, eddresslng, mailing,

end malllnc list service
Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs end services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Autanoblle paint shops
Automobile radietor shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top end body repair shops
Batterj' and Ignition repair shope
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other eutomotlve repairs

Other repair services (except
epperel and shoes):
Blflclcsmith shops
Electrlcel appliance repair shops
Harness end leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repelr shops
Upholsterj- and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries: 1/

Cabinetmaking shops (including
woodworking)

Crist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

end buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repelr shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, com shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Itiscelleneous services:

e,328

1,503

390

205

141
2E3

269

32

1,723
19

117,153 8,906 5,070 3,571

2,3o3
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMF.NTS: 1335

STATE OF NEW jERSEY

TABLE 1.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
oi

eiUb-

lith-

ments

Receipts

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

and firm

members

Employee*

< fulltime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Rou*
(add 000)

TOTAL TOR STATE

Personal serTloes:

Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not including povrer

laundries)
Photographic studiOb
Rug cleaning and repairing shops

Shoe repair shop? and shoe shine
parlors ( including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertiaing service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating addressing, mailing,

and mailing Hat service
Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business servicea

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair ahope
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes )

:

Blackamlth shops
Slectrlcal appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Lookafflith and gunsmith shope
Radio repair chops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, cloolc, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: IJ
Cabinetmaking shops (including
woodworking)

Cider mills and presses
Orist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, com shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural servicea
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Ulscellaneous services:

21,790

5,120
141

2,224

3,154

542

664
320

3,382
213

350
249
130
189

339
385

395
43S

100
775

$69,216 19,S41 $18,090

8,462
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

estab-

lish-

ments

Receipts

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

and firm

members

Employees

(full-tiine

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Total

Pay RoLi,

'

(add 000)

Full-time Part-time

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Claanlng, dyeing; pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers , and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom Industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except

apparel and shoes )

:

Blacksmith shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cablnetmaking shops (including
woodworking)

Grist mills
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

1,169

268
5

148

$3.590 1,188 1,102 $905

519
13

300

249

587

37

113

218

282
7

150

member* oi unincorporated buti

oduct of each establishment is 1

•e.. yincludei

than the min

215
9

140

»834

inuiacturing plants nc

B manufacturing plai

$71

2/

2/

2/

icluded in the Censui

2/ Leu than $500.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF NEW YORK

TABLE 1. - ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal serrloes:

Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmere, and

crematories
Laundries (not Including pow-Jr

laundries)
Photographic studios

Rug cleaning and repairing shops

Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories

Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service

Bnployment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops

Window cleaning service

Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages);

Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops

Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other autcmotive repairs

Other repair services (except

apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops

Watch, clock, and Jewelrj-

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaklng shops (including
woodworking)

Cider mills and presses
Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops

l^chine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghxim, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops

Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, com shelling,, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

« Includes no compenMition for proprietor* and (irm men

Number
of

aUb-
lish-

menU

Receipts

(add OOP)

$41j8,474

15,576
534

7,685

12,940

2,215

6,910
1,480

160

10,503
1,307

258
486

159
830
233

3,079

76

193
143
121

1,927
690
355
478

293
114

634
197

116
301

1,288
1,613

2,298
2.121

214
201

1,534
160

180
332
286

3,392

1.375

rs oi unincorpoTsIed busi

ot each etlablishinent ii

32,980
3,607

32,952

30,712

32,075

21,248
10,496

791

20,818
7,536

Active

proprietors

and firm

meml>ers

Ejnployee*

(tuU.time

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

86,539

9,224
5,051
2,013
4,379

3,604
2,301

7,009
2,347
3,250

120,052

16,799
541

7,519

12,657

2,111

8,049
1,328

143

10,703
1,227

215
446

881
221

2,114

293



.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

eiUb-

lith-

menu

Receipts

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

and firm

members

Employees

(fuU4ime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personed services:
Barber shops
Barber end beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning , dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmerR, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Kug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parliinp lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
'.Hatch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Oablnetmaklng shops ( including
woodworking)

Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, com shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Mlscell

> Include,

ol M.n

services:

9,735

1,878
100

1,239

639

206

808
33

195
261

$21,821 9,926 8,956 $5,891

2,969
355

1,891

1,807

2,276

102
439

6

1,372

293
296

lelori •nd lir

219
105

1,125
31

132
153

43

in of unincorporated bust

of each ertabliihinvnl ii

153
394
463
168
148
150

164
155

291
793

166
102

529
149

370

435

1,908
107

1,248

661

197

198
287

48
168

225
127

1,227

145
140

,807
282

,121

710

472

132
193

10
193
145

1,054
158
589

434

459

$5,296

109
158

•^Udude.
than the mil

Littom induatrie,

166
11

Aufacturinf pluits

1,002
154
556

397

421

106
146
31

nclud»d

„. 2/ L
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

TABLE 1.

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
oi

estab-

lish-

ments

Receipts

(add 0001

Active

proprietors

zmd firm

members

Employees

(full-time

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Rotx*
(add 000)

Total Full-time Part-time

TOTjtL FOR STATS

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alterotion, and' repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers, and
crematories

Laundries (not including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustnent and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and niailing list service
Sign painting shops

Other business services

Repair services end custom industries:
AutOLiotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Tire repair shops
Other autOD.otive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):

Elacksciith shops
Slectrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops

Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shop:

'.Vatch, clock, and jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops (including

v;oodv/orking)

Crist mills
Machine shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling

and other agricultural services
TicsL-.ith shops
.^elding shops
Other industries

Ivliscellaneous services:

3,021

564
26

304

104

,J5,370 3,215

for ptoprielt

853
103
549

224

629

17

171

343

100

108

set l/lncludes

than" the minii

577
29

321

105

306
62

233

3/

217
44
135

2/

£/

202
42
124

2/

ibII manufacturing' planti nc

icd as a manufacturing pla

included in the Census

t. 2/ Lew than $500.

3/ Av^a.e less tha,
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

TABLE 1.

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF TENNESSEE

ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
oi

efUb-

lish-

menu

ReceipU

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and firm

member*

Employees

(tuU4ime

and part-

time). Avg.

lor year

Pay Roll'
(add 000)

9,967

1,684
34

812

496

3E9

45

136

796

33

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal services:

Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops

Beauty parlors
Gleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers, and
crematories

Laundries (not including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning end repairing shops

Shoe repair shops end shoe shine
parlors (including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, end

collection agencies
Blllboerd advertising service

Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dentel laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, melling,

and mailing list service
Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops

Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Autonotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel end shoes )

:

Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaklng shops (including

woodworking)
Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Uolaases, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Veldlng shops
Other industries

HlBcellaneous servleee:
j

« Includes no compcnMtioo for prapric<on and finn nMmb«n ol uniocofponted busin.

of ManutMUuc* (or Ike reuon lliat the nhie ol pioduet ol each establukmenl u

31
111
143

253
405

1,095

158
166
695

$25,318 10,187 10,936 $6,741

3,119
171

2,082

1,083

3,911

1,587

758

430

148
187

486
420
493
107
214
72

173
357

355
788

51

642

400

1,053

226

66
111

624

1,740
36

821

496

303

47

130

30
119

153

261
425

1,108

164
174
809

1,882
129

1,304

555

853

182
202
30

100

163
1,344

1,174
87
743

266

788

29

loe

399
102

105
126
190

5,166

1,129
86
713

243

752

27

100

17

724

105
125
182

>-_i/lncludea cuitoai indiutiie*, and «alP manufacturins planu

than tlic mininnini nerraiair lo b« claMed aa manulacturi

the Centui

> Ihan $500
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

TABLE 1.

SE?.VICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF TEXAS
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

NuirbcT

of

esUb-

lub-

ments

Receipts

(add OOP)

Active

proprietore

and finn

member*

Employee*
(fuU4ime

and part-

time). Avg.

(or year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal servlcas:
Barber shops
Barter and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Ru£ cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (Including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
IXiplicatlng, addressing, mailing,
and mailing list service

Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom Industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Autaaoblle paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and. ignition repair shops
Parking lots

Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair servicea (sieept
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom Industries: 1/
Cablnetraaking shops (Including

woodworking)
Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Miscellaneous services:

• Include* no compensalion for proprietors »nd firm mem

of Manufactures for the reason that the value of prodt

23,776

4,994
300

3,753

2,343

493

330
393

156
363

138
319

1,667

330

231

511

560

125
168
23

558
122

1,139
147

221
403

126

t72,318 30,678 *31,973 19,568

8,934
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF UTAH
ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

estab-

lish-

ments

Receipts

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

Employees
( hiU-time

and part

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal services:
Berber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleening» dyeing, pressing*

alteration, end repair shops
Funeral directors, anbelmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photop;raphlc studios
Shoe renal r shops and shoe shine

parlors (including het cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureeua, and

collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repeire and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services {except
apparel and shoes)

:

Blacksmith shops
Harness end leather goods
repair shops

Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair. shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops {including

woodv/orklng)

Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, end syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Sew mills and planing mills
Threshing, com shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services

2,409

t Includea no compentalic

ol Manuiactures lor the

I and firm member*

value ol produci ol

440
41

281

143

$6,229 2,587 $1,344

682

126
503

387

710

56

160

451

197
113

114
205

293

150

unincorporated bui

ich ettabliilunciil i

n«ue..jyi„cluc

IcM than the

204

125

114

156
49
132

2/

145
46

115
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF VERMONT
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

esUb-

li*t>-

ments

Receipts

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

and firm

mesnl>ers

Employees

(fuU4ime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal servlcas:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, aind repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine
parlors (Including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustmant and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Sign paintin^^ shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(axoluding general repair garages):
Automobile paint shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Other autonotlve repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom Industries: 1/
Oablnetmakiag shops (including

woodworking)
Cider mills and presses
Grist mills
Machine shops

Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
V.elding shops
Other Industries

miscellaneous services:

1,511

• Include!

of Manulac

400

18
216

66

»3,293 861 $602

that the value of produ.

incoTporaled bu*i

•bliahment it lei

409
22

223

65

2/

$515

nufactunng planU r

manufacturing plai

: included

2/Les8 th
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF WASHINGTON
ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
oi

csUb-

lish-

ments

ReceipU

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

and Hnn
members

Employees

( iuU-time

and part-

time). Avg.

lor year

Pay Roll'
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

personal services:
Barbel- shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning:, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, -and repair shops

Funeral directors, ecibalmers, and
crenatories

Laundries (not including power
laundries)

Photographic studies
Hug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratorlet
Dental laboratories
Duplicetine, addressing, mailing,

and mailing list service
Employment agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign peir.tinfr: shops
Window cleaning service
ether business services

Repair services and custoirj industries:
Autorrijtive repairs and services
(excluding general repair garej^es) :

Automobile laundries
AutoitDbile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Autorw:)tile rental service
AutoEobile storage garages
Autoiuoblle top and body repair shops
Battery and Ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other autoiQotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):

Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shop;
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 'Ij

Cabinetmaklng shops (including
woodworking)

Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,
and buttonholing shops

Klacbine shops
Kattress renovating and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,
and other agricultural services

Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

117
937

700

183

182
206

940
151

249
270

237
219

$9,951 110,148

3,053
434

2,524

1,720

2,939

249
824

1,966
422

279

363

172

756

581

191

191

473
857

660
543

272
705

124
953

713

137

188
197

964
149

256
271

244
270

841
195

1,041

360

393

355
174

469

142

226
182

149
140

644
158
807

287

114

476

195

229
180

|7,611

572

143
755

226

587

460
182

213
139

132

157

$2.537

II

2/

And finn membert of unincorporated bi

value of product of each eatablithinent

.^/includes

than the

and unall manufacturing plants not included in the Censut

to be claued as a manufacturing plant. '1/ Less than $500.
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

TABLE 1. - ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

ettab-

lish-

menU

Receipt*

(add OOP)

Active

proprietors

and firm

members

Employees
(hiU-lime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay RoLf
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE 4,760 $12,703 4,827

Personal services:
Barber shops 1,144 1,710
Barber and beauty shops 43 149
Beauty parlors 536 1,119
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

glteration, and repair shops 333 761 344
Funeral directors, eiabalmers, and

crematories 241 2,772 230
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios

Hug cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops end shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies 31 326
Billboard advertising service 8 214
Blueprinting and photostat leboratori
Dental laboretories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and raailing list service
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
3ign painting shops
.7indo\i; cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:
Automotive repairs and services
(excludint: general repoir garages):
Automob i 1 e la undr i es

Automobile oaint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Autcmobile storage garages 40 219
Automobile top and body repair shops 43 161
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive rex^eirs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
V/atch, clock, and Je-velry

repeir shops 139 181
Other repair services 75 125

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops (Including

v/ood'.vorking)

Cider mills and presses
Grist mills
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills 3 2/

Printing and publishing shops 81 202

Saw mills and planing mills 195 261

Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,
and other agricultural services

Tinsmith shops
.Velding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

« Includes no coinpen«lion loi propnelon mn6 firm member* ol unincorporaled buuneaMs.jyIncludes custom

or Manufactures lot the reason that Oie value of product at each establistuikenl is Icm thao the minimum i

3/ Average less than one.

$2,842

^

445
61

292

169

392

153
103
10

#2,537

148

348

mad «n»ll nunuiActunng plant* no! iodudvd in the Cen*u»

to b« claM«d M muiufscturing pluil. 2/ Less Ihsn $500.
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF WISCONSIN

ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PEP,SONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY K!NDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
ol

estab-

lish-

menu (add OOP)

Active

proprietors

Employees

(hill^ime

aitd part

time). Avg.

lor year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

TOTAL FOR STATE

Personal services;
Barber ohops
Barber nnd beauty ahops

Beauty parlora
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, antl rnpair shops
Fimerol directors, embalmers, and

crematories
Laundries (net includinc power

laundries)
Photc^raphlc stuHlos

Rug cleaninr and ropulring shops

Shoe repair shops and shoe shine

parlors (including hat cleaning)
Other personul senricea

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

colloctloE aeencles
Billboard advertising serviee
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing, mailing,

and maillne list service
ffinployraent agencies
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Sign painting shope
.'Jlndow cloanlnt' service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries:

Automotive repairs and services
{excluding: ^efiural repair garages):
Automobile Immdries
Autonobile paint shops
Autor.obile radiMtor shops
Automobile reni.al service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top nnd body repair shops
Battery and ignition repair shops
Parking lots

Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair sprvices (except
apparel and shioea)

;

Blacksmith shops

Electrical arpliMnoa repair shops

Harness and ieot.her goods
reptiir ahoyi.i

Locksmith and t^unsmith shops
Radio repair shops

Upholsterj' and furniture repair shops

Vlatch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries; 1/
Cablnetmaklng shops (including

woodworking)
Cider mills and presses
Grist millB
Hemstitchint^, embroidering,

and bui t.nnhnllnp; shops

\'achin'' si^f'vs

Mattress renovating and repair shops

^olBsses, sorghum, and syrup mills

Printing and publishing shops

Saw mills and planing mills
Threahinfi, com shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural Bsrvices

Tinsmith shops

Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

13,893

2,939
15

1,111

824

403

152
314

1,224
105

22
133

323
307

$40,657 11,622 $9,622

5,175
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SERTICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

SECTION TWO - AREA TABLES

The remainder of this volume is comprised of two series of tables as follows:

Table 2. - Presents totals for each county and for

each city of 2,500 or more inhabitants, and the

remainder of each county, arranged alphabetically

within each state and county.

Table 3. - Presents data, by kinds of business for

each city of 25,000 or more inhabitants, arranged

alphabetically by States. As many kinds of business

are presented for each city as Justify separate

treatment and as can be shown without disclosing the

operations of individual establishments.
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ESTIMATED POPULATION BY STATES. JULY 1. 1930 TO JULY 1. 1936

For convenience In making certain computations and comparisons
by States, there is shown below an estimate prepared by the
Bureau of the Census as of July 1 of each year 1930-1936, incl.

SlTlalon
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County and city

TOTAL FOR STATE

Allen County
Humboldt (pop. 2,558)

Iol8 {pop. 7,160)

Ramalnder of Couoty

Anderson County
OttTOOtt (pop. 8,768)

Romalnaer of County

Atohiaon County
Atehlaon (pop. 13,084)

Ramalndar of County

Barber County

Barton County
Great Bend (pop. 5,M8)
HolBlngton (pop. 3,001)

Remainder of County

Bourbon County
Tort Scott (pop. 10,763)

Remainder of County

Drown County

Ulawatba (pop. 3,308)

Horton (pop. ,049)
Remainder of County

Butler County
Auguata (pop. 4,033)

El Dorado (pop, 10,311)

Remainder of County

Chaae County

Chautauqua County

Cherokee County
Baxter Springe (pop, 4,541)

Columbua (pop. 3,835)

Oalona (pop. 4,736)

Remainder of County

Cheyenne County

Clark County

Clay County
Clay Center (pop. 4,386)

Remainder of County

Cloud County
Conoordia (pop. 6,798)

Remainder of County

ComAQohe County

Cowley County
Arkanaaa City (pop. 13,946)

Wlnfleld (pop. 9,398)

Romelnder of County

Crawford Qouoty
Plttaburg (pop, 18,145)

Remainder of County

Deoatur County

Dioltlnaon County
Abilene (pop. 5,658]

Barlpgton (pop. 4,519)
Renalnder of County

Doniphan County

Douglas County
Lawrenee (pop. 13,786)

Rafflainder of County

Sftirap4a County

Elk County

Ellia County
Bayi (pop. 4,618)
Reaalndar of County

Xllaworth County

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF KANSAS

TABLE 2.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,

FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2.500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

\f^:;i^>

Receipts

(idd 0001

Active

Pro.

19,784

Total.

Pay Roll

*T

County and city

Finney County
Garden City (pop, 6,l£l)

Remainder of County

Ford County
Dodge City (pop. 10,069)

Remainder of Co\inty

rranklln County
Ottawa (pop. 9,563)

Remainder of County

Geary County
Junction City (pop. 7,407)

RamaiMer of County

Gore County

Graham County

Grant County

Gray County

Greeley County

Greenwood County

Eureka (pop. 3,698)

Remainder of County

Hamilton County

Harper County
Anthony (pop. 8,947)

Remainder of County

Harvey County
Newton (pop. 11,034)

Remainder of County

Haafcell County

Hodgeman County

Jeokaon County
Helton (pop. 8,705)
Remainder of County

Jefferson County

Jewell County

Johneon County
Olatbe (pop. 3,656)

Rafflnlsder of County

lingraan County
Kingman (pop. 8,758)
Ramali^er of County

Labetta County
parsona (pop. 14,903)

Remaiuler of County

LeaTenworth County
Leave miortli (pop. 17,466)

Remaliular of County

Ltnaoln Couniy

Linn Gouniiy

Lyon County
asporla (pop. 14,067)

HaiaaiftSer of County

UcFheraon County
UoFharaon (pop. 6, 147]

Ramaindar of County

Marion County

Ifershall County
IfaryarlUa (pop. 4, CIS)

R«Dai ndar of County

cmplaycM inc|u^M bath tyll-timt *t4

itabtith

menu

ReceiptB

(add OOP)

Pro-

prieton

j^

Tr=

Total.

P.y Roll

IIT

mrn
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS (Continued)

TABLE 2.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

County and city Receipts

laJd OOP)

Total.

Pay RoU County and city
establish

ments

Receipts

(add OOP)

Middlesex County
Arlloeton (pop. 36,094)
Ayer (pop. 3,060)
BeljBOnt (pop. 21,748)
Cambridge (pop. 113,643)
OODOord (pop. 7,477)
Dracut (pop, 6,912)
Everett (pop. 48,424)
Fremlngbaii (pop. 22,210)
Hudaon (pop. 8,4«9)
Lexington (pop. 9,467)
Lowell (pop. 100,234)
Ualden (pop. 58,036)
Uarlborougb (pop. 15,587)
Uaynard (pop, 7,156)
HedTord (pop. 59,714)
Uelroee (pop. 23,170)
Natick (pop. 13,589)
Neirton (pop. 65,276)
Reading (pop. 9,767)
SomomUe (pop. 103,908)
StonebejD (pop. 10,060)
Wakefield (pop. 16,318)
laltbam (pop. 39,247)
Watertonn (pop. 34,913)
Winchester (pop. 12,719)
Wobum (pop. 19,434}
Reiaalnder of County

Nantucket County
Nantucket (pop. 3,678)
RanBlnder of County

Norfolk County
Bralntree (pop. 15,712)
Brookllne (pop. 47,490)
Canton (pop. 5,816)
Dedham (pop. 15,136)
Franklin (pop. 7,028)
Hilton (pop. 16,434)
Naedbam (pop, 10,845)
NorsiDod (pop. 15,049)
Quincy (pop. 71,983)
Randolph (pop. 6,553)
Stoughton (pop. 8,204)

tl2,533 t2,825

104
1,555
1,023

Norfolk County (oontinued)
Walpole (pop. 7,27S)
WeUeiley (pop. 11,439)
Weynouth (pop. 20,882)
Ronalndar of County

Plymouth County
Abington (pop. 5,872)
Bridgevater (pop. 9,055)
Brockton (pop. 63,797)
Hlnehwm (pop. 6,657]
Ulddleborough (pop. 6,608)
Plymouth (pop. 13,042)
Rockland (pop. 7,524}
Vhitman (pop. 7,638)
BeuBlndar of County

Suffolk CoTinty

BOdton (pop. 781,188)
Chelsea (pop, 45,816}
Reyere (pop. 35,680}
wmthrop (pop. 16,852)
Remeluder of County

Worcester County
Athol (pop. 10,677}
Auburn (pop. 6,147}
Blackstcne (pop. 4,674)
Clinton (pop. 12,817)
Dudley (pop. 4,265}
Fltehburg (pop. 40,692)
Gardner (pop. 19,399)
Leominster (pop. 21,610)
Uilford (pop. 14.74J}
laibury (pop. 6,957}
Northbridge (pop. 9,713)
3outhbridge (pop. 14,264)
Spencer (pop. 6,272)
Uxbridge (pop. 6,285}
Webster (pop. 12,99£)
Winchendon (pop. 6,202)
Worcester (pop. 195,311)
Hopedale (pop. 2,973) ~1

Remainder of County J

6.320
5,859

9.656 LP. 166

ion iot li i upi i itmi Bud fino in«ab«ra «4 MoiiitttipufWJ bii.ii i , ,.,,. hhuA«t el ^npJoycca inchidw botb fuD.time sad p«ft.4iB« tmfiof^m ( •«««• 'o* <!*• 7*u )
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA Conimuea

TABLE 2. - ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

Numb
of

stablish

Tones County

Lee Coxioty

Sanford (pop, 4,253)

Hemalnder of County

Lenoir County
Klneton (pop. U,362)
Hamelnder of County

Lincoln County
Llncolnton (pop. 3,781)

Remainder of County

HcDowell County

Macon County

Itadlson County

Martin County
Wllllemflton (pop. 2,731)

Remainder of County

Uecklenburg County
Charlotte (pop. 82,675)

Remainder of County

MltcbeU County

Montgomery County

Moore County
Southern Pines (pop. 3,330)
Remainder of County

Nash County
Roclcy Mount (part) (pop. 11,390)

Remainder of County

New Hanover County
Wllmlneton (pop. 32,270)
Remainder of County

Northampton County

Onslow County

Orange Coxmty
Chapel Hill (pop, 2,699)
Remainder of County

Pamlico County

Pasquotank County
Ellzabetb City (pop. 10,037)
Remainder of County

Fender County

Perquimans County

Person Comity
Roxboro (pop. 3,657)
Remainder of County

Pitt County
Greenville (pop, 9,194)
Remainder of County

Rendolph County
Asheboro (pop, 5,021)
Remainder of County

Receipti

(add 0001

Total.

Pay RoU

Richmond County
Raoaet (pop. 4,801)
RockinghaQ (pop, 2,906)
Remainder of County

Robeson County
Lumberton (pop. 4,140)
Remainder of Cotinty

Rockingham County
Reidevllle (pop. 6.851)
Remainder of County

Rowan County
Salisbury (pop. 16,951)
Spencer (pop. 3,128)
Ramalader of County

Rutherford County
7orest City (pop. 4,069)
Spindale (pop. 3,066)
Remainder of County

Sampson County
Clinton (pop. 2,712)
RamalLder of County

Scotland County
Laurlnburg (pop. 3,312)
Remainder of County

Stanly County
Albemarle (pop. 3,493)
Remainder of County

Stokes County

Surry County
Mt, Airy (pop. 6,045)

Remainder of County

Swain County

Tranaylvanle County

Tyrrell County

Union County
Monroe (pop. 6,100)
Remainder of County

Vance County
Henderson (pop, 6,345)
Remainder of County

Wake County
Raleigh (pop. 37,379)
Remainder of County

Warren County

Washington Coxinty

ttotauge County

Wayne County
Goldsboro (pop. 14,965)
Mount Olive (pop. 2,685)

Remainder of County

Wilkes County
North Wllkesboro (pop. 3,668}

Remainder of County

Wilson County
Wilson (pop. 12,613)
Remainder of County

Yadkin County

Tencey County

Receipts

(add OOP)

Pro-

prielon

Total

«

Pay RoU

tl51
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF PENNSYLVAN'IA

TABLE 2.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. EMPLOYMENT, AND PAY ROLL.
FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

ReceipU

(add 0001

Pro-

prietors

ToUl.l
Pay RoU

dd 000

County and city ReceipU

(add OOP)

Pro.

prieton

TOTAL TOR STATE

Adams County
Oettyeburg (pop. 5,584)
Remainder of County

Allegheny County
Asplnwall (pop. 4,263)
Avalon (pop. 5,940)
Bellevue (pop, 10,252)
Brackenrldge (pop, 6,250)
Braddock (pop. 19,329)
Brentwood (pop, 5,381)
Bridgeville (pop. 3,939)
Caroegle (pop. 12,497)
Castle Shannon (pop. 3,810)
Clalrton (pop. 15,291)
CoraopollE (pop. 10,734)
Grafton (pop, 7,004)
Dorraont (pop. 13,190)
Duquesne (pop. 21,396)
East McKeesport (pop. 2,922)
East Pittsburgh (pop. 6,214)
Edgewood (pop. 4,821)
Elizabeth (pop. 2,939)
Qosworth (pop. 2,709)
Etna (pop. 7,493)
Forest Hills (pop, 4,549)
Glapsport (pop. 8,390)
Harrison (pop. 12,387)
Homestead (pop. 20,141)
Ingram (pop. 3,866)
Leetsdale (pop. 2,774)
ICcDonald (part) (pop. 570)
McKeespcrt (pop, 54,632)
McKees Rocks (pop. 18,116)
V^llvale (pop. 8,165)
Mount Lebanon (pop, 13,403)
Mount Oliver (pop. 7,071)
Munhall (pop, 12,995)
North Braddock (pop. 16,782)
OalOQont (pop. 6,027)
Pltcalrn (pop. 6,317)
Pittsburgh (pop. 669,817)
Rankin (pop, 7,956)
Sewicfcley (pop. 5,599)
Sharpsbiu-g (pop, 8,642)
Sprlngdale (pop. 4,781)
Stowe (pop. 13,368)
Swlssvale (pop. 16,029)
Tarentum (pop. 9,551)
Trafford (part) (pop. 100)
Turtle Creek (pop. 10,69U)
Verona (pop. 4,376)
West Honestead (pop. 3,552)
West View (pop. 6,028)
Wllkliisburg (pop. 29,639)
Wllmerdlng (pop, 6,291)
Port Vue (pop. 3,510) "1

Remainder of Count:- J
Aimstront; County

Apollo (pop. 3,406)
Ford City (pop. 6,127)

Freeport (pop. 2,772}
Klttannlng (pop. 7,808)
Leechburg (pop. 4,489)
Remainder of County

Beaver County
Allfiuippa (pop. 27,116)
Ambridge (pop. 20,227)
Beaver (pop. 5,665)
Beaver Falls (pop. 17,147)
rreedom (pop. 3,227)
tUdland (pop. 6,007)
Uonaca (pop. 6,814)
New Brighton (pop. 9,950)
Rochester (pop. 7,726)
Ellwood City (part) (pop. 1,355)
Remainder of County

Bedford County
Bedford (pop, 2,953)
Remainder of County

Berks County
Blrdsboro (pop. 3,542)
Boyertown (pop. 3,943)
Hamburg (pop, 3,637)
Kutztown (pop, 2,841)
Mount Peon (pop. 3,017)
Reading (pop. 111,171)
Shilllngton (pop. 4,401)

$33,875 Berks County (cont'd)
West Readlnc (pop. 4,908)
V/yomlEslng (pop. 3,111)
Remainder of County

Blair County
Altoona (pop, 82,054)
Bellwood (pop, 2,560)
Hollldaysburp (pop. 5,969)
Roaring Spring (pop, 2,724)
Tyrone (pop. 9,042)
Remainder of Coimty

Bradford County
Athens (pop. 4,372)
Sayre (pop, 7,902}
Tcwanda (pop. 4,104)
Renelncler of County

Bucks County
Bristol (pop. 11,799)
Doylestown (pop. 4,577)
Uorrisvllle (pop, 5,368)
Perkasie (pop, 3,463)
<,uakerto'.vn (pop. 4,883)
Remainder of County

Butler Coiinty
Butler (pop. 23,568)
Remainder of County

Cambria County
Barnesboro (pop. 3,506)
Dale (pop. 3,364)
East Conemaugh (pop. 4,979)
Ebensbure (pop. 3,063}
Ferndale (pop. 2,742)
Gallitzln (pop. 3,458)
Johnstown (pop. 66,993)
Manty-Glo (pop. 5,598)
Patton (pop. 2,988)
Portage (pop. 4,432)
South Fork (pop. 3,227)
Spangler (pop. 2,761)
V/fistniont (pop, 3,388) ~1

Remainder of County

929) ~1
Cameron County

Emporium (pop.
Remainder of Coun

Carbon County
East Mauch Chunk (pop. 3,739)
Lansford (pop. 9,632)
Lehighton (pop. 6,490)
Mauch Chunk (pop. 3,206)
Palmerton (pop, 7,678)
Summit Hill (pop. 5,567)
Weatherly (pop. 2,531)
Remainder of County

Centre County
Bellefonte (pop. 4,804)
Philipeburg (pop. 3,600)
State College (pop. 4,450)
Remainder of County

Chester County
Coatesvllle (pop. 14,582)
Downlngtown (pop. 4,548)
Kennett Square (pop. 3,091)
Oxford (pop, 2,606)
Phoenlxvllle (pop. 12,029)
Spring City (pop, 2,963)
West Chester (pop. 12,325}
Remainder of County

Clarion County
Clarion (pop, 3,201)
Renainder of County

Clearfield County
Clearfield (pop. 9,221}
Cxxrwensville (pop. 3,140)
Du Bols (pop. 11,595)
Remainder of County

Clinton County
Lock Haven (pop. 9,668)
Renovo (pop. 3.947)

Remainder of County

Columbia County
Berwick (pop. 12,660)
Bloomsburg (pop. 9,093)
Remainder of County

>n«Bib«n of unineorporalad bul *•• Nooibar <rf waplor**
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STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
i Continued)

TABLE 2. - ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL.
FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

County and city Receipts

(add OOP)

Pro-

prieton

Total,

Pay RoU County and city Receipu

(add OOP)

Pro-

prieton

Crawford County
IfeadTilla (pop. 16,698)
TltuBTille (pop. 6,055)
Beoalnder of County

Cumberland County
Camp Hill (pop. 3,111)
CarllBle (pop. 12,596)
Lemoyne (pop. 4,171)
Meehanieaburg (pop. 5,647)
New Cumberland (pop. 4, £83)

Shlppenaburg (part) (pop- 3,914)

Ramainder of County

Dauphin County
Harrlaburg (pop. 80,339)
Eumalatown (pop. 3,036)
Lykena {pop. 3,033)
Middlatown (pop. 6,085)
Ullleraburg (pop. 2,909)
Penbpoolc (pop. 3,567)
Steelton (pop. 13,291)
WilliamBtown (pop. 2,958)

Ramainder of County

Delaware County
Chester (pop. 59,164)
Clifton Heighta (pop. 5,057)

Colllngdala (pop. 7,357)
Darby (pop. 9,899)
Xaat I.a&sdowne (pop. 3,168]

Glanolden (pop. 4,482}
Harerford (pop. 21,362)
Lanedown* {pop. 9,542)

Uarcua Hook (pop. 4,86?)
Media {pop. 5,372)
Norwood (pop. 3,876)

Proapaet Park (pop. 4,623)
Ridley Park (pop. 3,356)
Sharon Hill (pop. 5,825)

Swarthmore (pop. 3,405)
TTppar liatby (pop. 46,626)

Yeadon (pop. 5,430)
Upland {pop. 2,500) "1

Ramainder of County _r

Slk County
Johnaonburg {pop. 4,737)
Rldgway (pop. 6,313)
St. Marys {pop. 7,433)

Remainder of County

Krie County
Corry (pop. 7,152)

Erie (pop. U5,067)
North Saat (pop. 3,670)

Union City (pop. 3,788)
Wealeyrille {pop. 2.854)

Reoainder of Cotinty

Tayatte County
BrownsTille {pop. 8,183)
CounollsTllle (pop. 13.290)
Uaaontown (pop. 3,873}

South ConnellBTill* {pop. 2,516)
Uniontown {pop. 19,544)
Rsulndar of County

ror«t»t County

franklin County
Chamberaborg (pop. 13,788)
Graaneaetla (pop. 2,557)
Shippanaburg (part) (pop. 431)
Wayneaboro (pop. 10,167)
Ramainder of County

Fulton County

Green* County
Tnyneabxirg (pop. 4,915)
RaoMladar of County

Hontlngdon County
Huntingdon (pop. 7,558)

Uoont union (pop. 4,892}
Ranaindar of County

Indiana County
BlairsTiUe (pop. 5,296)
Clyaer (pop. 2,672)
Indiana (pop. 9,569)
Remainder of County

ft550 $73 Jefferson County
Brockway (pop. 2,690)
BrookTllle (pop. 4,387)
Puniautawney (pop. 9,266)
RoynoldsTille (pop. 3,480)
Remelnder of County

Juniata County

Lackawanna County
Archbald (pop. 9,587)
Blakely (pop. 8,260)
Carbondale (pop. 20,061}
Clarks Summit (pop. 2,604)
Dlekaon City (pop. 12,395)
Dunmore (pop. 22,627)
Jermyn (pop. 3,519)
Mayfield (pop. 3,774)
Uoosie (pop. 4,557)
Old rorge (pop. 12,661)
Olypbant (pop. 10,743)
ScrantoD (pop. 143,433)
Taylor (pop. 10,428)
Throop (pop. 8,027)
WiDton (pop. 8,508)
Remainder of Cotinty

Lancaster County
Columbia (pop. 11, 349]
Slizabethtown (pop. 3,940)
Ephrata (pop. 4,988]
Lancaster (pop. 59,949)
Lltitz {pop. 4,366)
Manheim (pop. 3,520]
Mount Joy {pop. 2,716)
Remainder of County

Lawrence County
EUwood City (part]{pop. 10,968)

New Caatle (pop. 48,674)
Remainder of County

Lebanon County
Lebanon (pop. 25,561)
M/erstown (pop. 2,593)
Palmyra (pop. 4,377)
Remainder of County

Lehigh County
Allentown (pop. 92,563}
Bethlehem (part){pop. 11,129)
Catasauqua (pop. 4,851}
Copley (pop. 3,279)
Smaua (pop. 6.419]
Fountain Hill (pop. 4,566)
Slatington (pop. 4,134)
Remainder of County

Luzerne County
Aahley (pop. 7,093}
ATOCa (pop. 4,943)
Dupont (pop. 5,161)
Duryea (pop. 8.503)
BdwardsTille (pop. 8.647)
Kieter (pop. 5,724)
Forty Fort {pop. 6,224)
Freeland (pop. 7,098]
Hanover (pop. 17,770)
Hazleton (pop. 36,765)
Kingston (pop. 21,600)
LarksTille (pop. 9,322}
Luzerne (pop. 6,950)
Nanticoke (pop. 26,043)
Plttston (pop. 18,246)
Plains (pop. 16,044)
Plymouth (pop. 16,543]
Sugar Notch {pop. 2,768}
Swoyerrllle (pop. 9,133)
West Hazleton {pop. 7,310}
West Pitteton (pop. 7,940)
West Wyoming (pop. 2,769)
Wilkea-Barre {pop. 86,526}
Wyoming (pop. 4,646)
Remainder of County

I^oomine County
Jersey Shore (pop. 5,781)

MontourSTi lie (pop. 2.710)

South Williamaport (pop. 6,058;

Willlamaport (pop. 45,729)
Ramainder of County

t278
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF TEXAS i Continued)

TABLE 2, ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,
FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

nty and city

De Witt County
Cuero (pop. 4,672)

Yoakum (part) (pop. 2,054)

Hemalndor of County

Dickens County

Dimmit County

Donley County
Clarendon (pop. 2,756)

Remai nder of County

DuTsl County

Eaatland County
Cisco (pop, 6,027)
Eastland (pop, 4,648)
Ranger (pop. 6,208)
Ramolnder of County

Ector County

Edwards County

Ellis County
Ennla (pop. 7,069)
Waxahachle (pop. 8,042)
Remainder of County

El Paso County
El Paso (pop. 102,421)
Remainder of County

Erath County
Stephenville (pop. 3,944)
Remainder of County

Falls county
Marlln (pop. 5,336)
Remainder of County

Fannin County
Bonham (pop. 5,655}
Remainder of County

Fayette County

Fisher County

Floyd County
Floydada (pop. 2,637)
Remainder of County

Foard County

Fort Bend County

Franklin County

Freestone County
Teague (pop. 3,509)
Remainder of county

Frio County
Pearsall (pop. 2.536)
Remainder of County

Receipts

(add 0001

Receipts

(add OQOI

Gain County

Galveston County

Galveston (pop. 52,938)
Texas City (pop. 3,534)
Remainder of County

Garza County

Gillespie County

Glesacock County 1/
(Combined with Sterling County)

Gonzales County
Gonzales (pop. 3,859)
Remainder of County

Gray County
Pampa (pop. 10,470)
Remainder of County

Grayson County
Denlson (pop. 13,850)
Sherman (pop. 15,713)
Remainder of County

Gregg County
Longriew (pop, 5,036)
Remainder of County

Grimes County
NavasotB (pop. 5,128)
Remainder of Coimty

Guadalupe County
Sequin (pop. 5,225)
Remainder of County

Halo County
PlelnTiew (pop, 8,834)
Remainder of County

Hall County
Memphis (pop. 4,257)
Remainder of County

Hamilton County

Hansford County

Rardaman County
Quanah (pop. 4,464)
Remainder of County

Hardin County

Harris County
Goose Creek (pop. 5,208)
Houston (pop. 292,352)
Pelly (pop. 3,452)
Remainder of County

Harrison County
Marshall (pop. 16,203)
Remal nder of County

Hartley County
Dalhart (part) (pop. 204)
Remainder of County

Haskell County
Haskell (pop. 2,632)
Remainder of County

Hays County
San Marcos (pop. 5,134)
Remainder of County

Hemphill County

Henderson County
Athens (pop. 4,342)
Remainder of County

Hidalgo County
Donne (pop. 4,103)
Edinburg (pop. 4,821)
UcAllen (pop. 9,074)
Mercedes (pop. 6,608)
Miealon (pop. 5,120)
Pharr (pop. 3,225)
Heslaco (pop. 4,879)
Remainder of County

Hill County
Hillsboro (pop, 7,823)
Remainder of County

Hockley County

Hood County

Hopkins County
Sulphur Springs (pop. 5,417)
Remainder of County

Houston County
Crockett (pop. 4,441)
Remainder of County

Howard County
Big Spring (pop. 13,735)
Remainder of County

Hudspeth County

I

{,-
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County and city

TOTM. FOR SfSkTS-

Adams County

Asotin County
Clarkston (pop. 2,870)
RetDBlnder of County

Benton County

CheltD County
Wenfltchoe (pop. 11,527)
Romalader of County

Clallam County
Port Angelas (pop. 10,188)
Remainder of County

Clark County
Camas (pop. 4,239)
Vancouver (pop. 15,766)
Remainder of County

Columbia County
Dayton {pop. 3,528)
Remainder of County

Cowlitz County
Kelso (pop. 6,260)
Longriew (pop. 10,652)
Remainder of County

Douglas County

Ferry County

Remainder of County _f

Garfield County

Grant County

Grays Harbor County
Aberdeen (pop. 21,723)
Hoquiam (pop. 12,766)
Remainder of County

Island County

Jefferson County
Port Townsend {pop. 3,970)
Remainder of County

King County
Auburn {pop. 3,906)
Renton (pop. 47068)
Seattle {pop. 365,583)
Remainder of County

Kitaap County
Bremerton (pop. 10,170)
Remainder of County

Kittitas County
Cle Elum (pop. 2,508)
Ellenaburg (pop. 4,621)
Remainder of County

Klickitat County

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF WASHINGTON

TABLE 2.- ilSTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

Receipti

(afld OOP)

Active

Pro-

prieton

Total,

P«y RoU

9,951 >10,14e

County and city

Lewis County
Cantrelle (pop. 8,056)
ChehallB (pop. 4»907)
Remainder of County

Lincoln County

UasoQ County
Shelton (pop. 3,091)
Remainder of County

Okanogan County
Omak (pop. £,547)
Remainder of County

Pacific County
Raymond (pop. 3,826)
Remainder of County

Pend Oreille County

Pierce County
Puyallup (pop. 7,094)
Tacoma (pop. 106,817)
Remainder of County

San Juan County

Skagit County
Anacortes (pop. 6,564)
Mt. Temon {pop. 3,690)
Sedro-Woolley (pop. 2,719)
Remainder of County

Skamania County

Snohomiah County
Everett (pop. 30,567)
Snohomish (pop. 2,688)
Remainder of County

Spokane County
Spokane (pop. 115,514)
Remainder of County

Thurston County
Olympla (pop. 11,733)
Remainder of County

Wahkiakum Coimty

Walla Walle County
Walla Walla (pop. 15,976)
Remainder of County

Whatccm County
Belllngham (pop. 30,823)
Remainder of County

Whltmen County
Colfai (pop. 2,782)
Pullman (pop. 3,322)
Remainder of Coimty

Takiina County
Toppeaish (pop. 2,774)
Yakima (pop. 22,101)
Remainder of County

Recdptt

(add OOP)

Pro-

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

TOTAL FCR STATE

Barbour County

Berkeley County
lilartinsburg {pop. 14,857)
Remainder of County

Boone County

Braxton County

Brooke County
Follensbee (pop. 4,841)
HollidayB CoTe (part) (pop. 721)

2,642 Brooke County (continued)
Wellsburg (pop. 6,398)
Remainder of County

Cabell County
Huntington (part) (pop. 72,612)
Remainder of Coxinty

Calhoun County

Doddridge County

Fayette County
Uontgooery (part) (pop. 2,221)
Ramalnder of County
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA Continued)

TABLE 2- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL.
FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2,500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

County and city Recdptt

(366 OOP)

Activ.

Pro-

prietors

Total.

Pay Roll County and city Receipt*

(add OOP)

Gllinor County

Grant County

Qreenbrier County

Han^ahlro County

Hanooak County
Chester (pop. 3,701)
Bollldaya Cove (part) (pop, 3,759]

Ramaluder of County

Hardy County

Harrison County
Clarksburg (pop. 26,866)
Salem (pop. 2,943)
Shinnaton (pop. 2,802)
Remainder of County

Jackson County

Jefferson County

Kanawha County
Charleston (pop. 60,408)
Dunbar (pop. 4,189}
Montgomery (part) (pop. 685)
South Charleston (pop. 5,904)
St. Albans (pop. 3,254)
Remainder of County

Lewis County
Weston (pop. 8,646)
Remainder of County

Lincoln County

Logan County
Logan (pop. 4,396)
Remainder of County

McDowell County
Welch (pop. 5,376)
Remainder of County

Marlon County
Fairmont (pop, 23,159)
Mannlngton (pop. 3,261)
Remainder of County

Marahall County
Benwood (pop. 3,950)
McUachen (pop. 3,710)
UoundsTlUs (poll. 14, 411)
Remainder of County

Mason County
Point Pleasant (pop, 3.301)
Remainder of County

Mercer County
Bluefleld ( part ) (pop. 19 , 339 )4/
Princeton (pop. 6,955)
Bamalnder of County

Mineral County
Kayaer (pop. 6,248)
Remainder of County

Mingo County
Willlaioson (pop. 9,410)
Remainder of County

Monongalia County
Morgantown (pop. 16,186)
Remainder of County

Monroe County

Morgan County

Nicholas County
Rlchwood (pop. 5,720)
Remainder of County

Ohio County
ffheellng (pop. 61,659)
Remainder of County

Pendleton County

Pleasants County

Pocahontas County

Preston County

Putnam County

Raleigh County
Bocklay (pop, 9,357)
Remainder of County

Randolph County
Slklna (pop. 7,345)
Remainder of County

Ritchie County

Roane County

Sumaars County
Hinton (pop. 6,654)
Remaindsr of County

Taylor Coimty
Grafton (pop, 7,737)
Remainder of County

Tucker County

Tyler Covinty

Slaterevllle (pop. 3,072)
Rac^lnder of County

Upshur County
Buckhannon (pop, 4,374)
Remainder of County

Wayne County
Huntington (part) (pop. 2,960)"

KenoTa (pop. 3,680)
Remainder of County

Vebster County

Wetzel County
New MartlnsTllle (pop. 2,814]
Remainder of County

Wood County
Parkorsburg (pop, 29,623)
Bamalnder of County

Wyoming County

$262

__J
).2/ Uu than $500
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS:

STATE OF WISCONSIN

TABLE 2- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL.
FOR COUNTIES, AND CITIES OF 2.500 OR MORE INHABITANTS

County and city Receipts

(add 0001

County and city Receipts

(add OOP)

Pro-

prietori

TOTAL FOR 3TATg

Axliland County
AAhland (pop. 10,6£2)
RMDaioder of County

Barron County
Rloe LaJc9 (pop. S,177)
Remainder of County

Bayfield County

Brown County
De Pore (pop. 5,S21]
Green Bey (pop. 37,415)
Remainder of Cotinty

Buffalo County

Burnett County

Calumet County

Chippewa County
Chippewa Falls (pop. 9,539)
Remainder of County

Clark County

Columbia County
Columbus (pop. £.514)
Portage (pop. 6,308)
Remainder of County

Crawford County
Prairie du Chlen (pop. 3,943)
Remainder of County

Dane County
Madleon (pop. 57,899)
Stoughton (pop. 4,497}
Remainder of County

Dod^ County
Bearer Dam (pop. 9,867)
MayrlUe (pop. 2,521)
Waupunipart) (pop. 4,118)
ffatertowu (part) (pop. 2,640)'

Remainder of County

Door County
Sturgeon Bay (pop. 4,983)
Remainder of County

Douglaa Coxmty
Superior (pop. 36,113)
Remainder of County

Dunn County
Menomonle (pop. 5,595]
Remainder of County

Sau Claire County
Sau Claire (pop. £6,287)
Remainder of County

Florence County

Fond du Lac County

Fond dn Lao (pop. 26,449)

Rlpon (pop. 3,984)
Waupun (part) (pop. 1,650)
Remainder of County

Foreet County

Grant Cotinty

plattOTille (pop. 4,047)
Remainder of County

Green County
Monroe (pop. 5,015)
Remainder of County

Green Lake County
Berlin (part) (pop. 4,082)
Raaainder of County

Iowa Oounty

Iron County
Hurley (pop. 3,264)

40,657 $9.622 Iron County (continued)
Remainder of County

JackooD County

Jefferaon County
Fort Atkinson (pop. 5,793)
Jefferson (pop. 2,639)
Watertown (part) (pop. 7,973)
Remainder of Oounty

Juneau County

Eenoaha County
Kenosha (pop. 50,262)
RenalDder of County

Kewaunee County

La Croaee County
La Crosse (pop. 39,614)
Remainder of County

Lafayette County

Langlade County
Antigo (pop. 8,610)
Pemalnder of County

Lincoln County
Merrill (pop. 8,458)
Tomahawk (pop. 2, 919}

Remainder of County

Manitowoc County
Manitowoc (pop. 22,963)
Two RlTers (pop. 10,083)
Remainder of County

Marathon County
Wauaau (pop. 23,758]
Remainder of County

Marinette County
Marinette (pop. 13,734)
Remainder of County

Marquette County

Milwaukee County
Cudahy (pop. 10,631)
Milwaukee (pop. 578,249)
Shorewood (pop. 13,479)
South Milwaukee (pop. 10,706)
Wauwatosa (pop. 21,194)
West AUls (pop. 34,671)
West Milwaukee (pop. 4,168}
Whitefish Bay (pop. 5,362)
Remainder of County

Monroe County
Sparta (pop, 4,949]
Tomah (pop. 3,354]
Remainder of County

Oconto County
Ooonto (pop. 5,030)
Remainder of County

Oneida County
Rhlnelander (pop. 8,019)
Remainder of County

Outagamie County
Appleton (pop. 25,267}
Eaukauna (pop. 6,581)
Little Chute (pop, 2,833)
New London (part) (pop. 1,134)
Reooainder of County

Ozaukee County
Port Washington (pop. 3,693)
Remainder of County

Pepin County

Pierce County

Portage Cotuty
Stevens Point (pop. 13,623)
Remainder of Cotinty
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and land of bunnesa
ntabluh-

Receipt*

(add OOP)

Pio.

prieton

Toui
Pay RoJ'

add 000

City and kind of bunneu Receipts

ladd OOP)

Pro-

Total

• jPay RoO*

[add ooo:

roar sMrm

Bart>er abops
Beauty parlors
Clea^log, dyalng, prasain^,

alteration, and rapalr ahopa
Tunaral Urcotora, MibaJjBBrs,

id craaatorias
Sboa rapalr aliops

and abem able* parlors
{Including liat cleaning)

AatoaotlTs repairs and aarrloes
(axcluding general repair
garagaa]

Custon industries 1/
Other services

umg aOCK

Fersonal sarrloes:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral d* rootors, vmbaljikers

,

and oranatorles
laundries (not inoludlog power

laundries)
I^otographle studios
Shoe repair shops

and shos shine parlors
(Including hat claaning)

Otber pereonel sarrlces

199

UTTLB BOCK (continued)

Business serTless:
Adjustnsnt and credit bureaua,

and collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Doplloatlng, addressing,
ailing, and mailing
list serrloe

Sign painting shops
Otber huslnese serrloes

Repair serrloes and ouston
Industries:
AntoBotlTs repairs
and serriooB (excluding
general repair garages):
Autoooblle laundries
Automobils top and body
repair shops

Other autoButlTe repairs
Other repair eerrioes (except
apparel and shoes)

:

Blaokflilth shops
Lookanith and gunaalth shops
Badlo repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services ^

Cuetou industries: 1/
Uachlns slwps
Printing and publishing ebope

Welding shops
Other Industries

TgQJgaMA

(Data for Texarkana, Arkanaas
snd Texarkana, Texas eonbined,
are presented In the Tax&e
table.

)
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TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of business

ALAMHA

Barber ehops
Beauty perlore
Cleaning, dyelog, preaslng,

alterotiOB, and repair ahope

Funeral directore, ambaliiiBre,

and creanatorles

Shoe repair ehops
and shoe sblne perlore

(Including hat cleaning)

AutomotiTe repairs and eerricee

(oicluding funeral repair

garages)
Cuatom icduetrlee 1/
Other perriites

AiaUJBRA

Bfurber ahope
Beauty parlore
Cleaning, dyeing, preselDg,

alteration, and repair shops
Shoe repair ahope

end shoe shine parlors

(including hat cleaning)

AutOLotlve repairs end services
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom industries 1/
Other services

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

elteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, eiEb&lmere,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

AutomotiTe repairs and services

(excluding general repair
garages)

Cxistom Indxjfltries 1/
Other services

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, end repair shops
Funeral directors, anhalmers,

and crematories
Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Dental leboratorles
Sign painting shops
Other bueloess serrices

Repair services and custom
Industries:
Aut emotive repairs

and services (excluding

general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Autcmobile top and body

repair shops
Parting lots
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services {except

apparel and shoes):

Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops

Upholstery and furniture
repair shops

*P«y roll inctudM no comp«u*tio*i lot proprieto

Receipts

(add OOP)

Active

Pro-

prietora

f957

Total

^. ^.y RoU'

add 000

$310

City and kind of busir

BgRKELEY (Continued)

Other
appai

repair services (except

el and shoes) [Continued):
elryWatch, clock, i

repair shops
Other repair serrices

CiiBtam Industries: 1/
CahinetmaklDg shops

(including woodworking)
Printing and publishing shops

Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

FRKSNO

Personel services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and cremiatoriee

I&undrles (not including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including het cleaning)

Other personel services

BualnesB services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Dental leboratorles
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom
Industries:
AutOTnot''ve repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Autcanobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Paiking lots
Other automotlTe repairs

Other repair services (except

epparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repelr ssrvices

Custom industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shopi

Welding shops
Other industries

UlecellaneouB services:

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
C2sanlng, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, ambalmers

and crcoiBtoriee
Laundries (not including pow

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repelr shops

and shoe shine parlors
(iucludlog hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Receipts

(add OOP)

Tot«l

.[Pay RoU<

add PPP:
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TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of buaneu Receipts

(add OOP)

Total

Pay RoU-

add OOP

City and kind of business Receipts

(add ppp)

Total

• iPay RoU-

ladd OPPl

COLORADO g>RIWSS

Barber shops
Beaut7 parlors
Cleaning, dyoloe, prasslng,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral dlrectora, anbalmara,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

AutomotlTs repairs and ssrTiees
(excluding gSQsral repair
garages)

Custom industries 1/
Other services

urovBR

Personal serrlcesj
Barber shops
Barber and beautj shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funaral directors, anbalmsra,

and cremator lea
Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Hug eleanlng

and repairing ahops

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat clesnlng)

Other personal services

Business eamoea:
Adjuatmant and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
DADtal laboratorias
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list serrlce

SiqploTiDant agencies
Linen, coat, apron,

and ovsroll aupply service
Sign pointing ahops
Other business servicea

Repair services and custom
industries:
AutomotlTs repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile paint shops
Automobilff radiator ahops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and Igaitlon

repair ahops
Parking lots
Tiie repair shops
Other automotlva repairs

131
119

1,353

DESTBR (Continued)

Other repair services {except
i^parel and shoes) :

Blackamlth ahopa
Electrical appliance

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith ahops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

xepair ahopa
btch» clock, snd Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair eervleea

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetm^king ahopa

{including eDodworiring)
Sematitching, embroidering,

snd buttonholing shops
Machine ahope
Printing and publishing ahops
Tlnmith ahopa
Welding ahops
Other Induatries

Miscellaneous services:

HffiBLD

Personal services:
Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair ahope
Funeral dlrectora, embaliure,

and crematories
Fhotogiephic studios
Shoe repair ahops

and shoe shine parlors
{Including hat cleaning)

Ottier personal services

Busineaa services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agqnciea
Other bi^siness servlcea

Repair servlcea end custom
induatries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair servlcea (except
apparel and shoes):
Blsdcsmltb ahops
Blectrical appllaice

repair ahopa
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services 4/

Custom industries: 1/
Machine shops
Printing and publishing

Other industries
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of busineu Receipt!

(add OOP)

Pro-

prietora

Total

P&y RoU

dd 000

City and kind of business Receipts

Udd OOP)

Pro-

prieton

Total

• iPay Rofl»

[add OOO:

CONNECTICUT i Continued ,

mTERBtJRY (ContlnuadJ

Personal eerrlces {ContinuGd)

:

Other personal aervlcea

Business serrlcea:
Adjustment and credit bureau

and colleotlon agencies
Sign painting shops
Other business seirlces

Rei)inlr servlaes and custom
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile storage garages

1IA33iHBUKY (Continued]

Automotive repairs and
services (excluding general
repedr garages) (Continued):
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Parking lots
Other automotive repairs

Other repair servloea (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Locksmith and gunsniith shops
Radio repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair aervlcea 4/

Custom Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shops

Other Induatrles

:on>onled busineMe*. Number <
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TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of busir
establish-

GEORGIA (Continued)

SATJUmAH

Personal ssrrlaes:
Barber shops
Beauty pai-lors

Cleonlne, dyeing, presslne,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers.
and crematories

Laundries (not Including power
laundries)

Shoe repair shops
and shoe ahlne parlors
(including bat cleaning]

Other personal serrlees

Business serrlees:

Adjustment and credit bureaus,
and collection agencies

Sign painting shops
Other business serrlees

Receipts

(add OOP)

Ji^^e.

Total

Pfty RoU-

6dd 000,

City and kind of busineu

aAVANKAH (Continued)

Repair serTloee and oustom
Industries:
AntooootiTe repairs
and serrlees (excluding
general repair garages):
Autoaobile paint abope
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
AutcoDobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Other autoiDotiTe repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and ^hoes):
BladcoBiitb shops
Lookaaiitb and gunemith shops
Badlo repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Vatch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair serrlees
Custtxa industries: 1/
Mattress renovating

and repair shops
Printing and publishing shop*
Other industries

Ulscellaneoua aez^ces:

Receipts

(add OOP)

Pro-
Totel

.IPay RoU*

[add coo:

wr7«rat«d UitincaMa. Nnmbflt
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TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of bufin Receipts

(add OOP)

Total

Pay RoU

:add OOP

City and kind of business Receipts

(add 000}

Active

Pro-

prietors

Total

.iPay RoU<

[add ooo:

ILLINOIS (Continued)

ROCK ISLAND

Barber abops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing.

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral dlractors, embalmers,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning]

AutomotlTe repairs and services
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom industries 1/
Other services

3PRINCFIELD

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmere,

and crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundrl as

)

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe Eiiine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment end credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Dent al laboratories
Sign painting shops
Other business sarTlcea

»531 l31

SPRINSFIELD (continued):

Repair services and cuBtcm.
industries:
Autcanotlve repairs
and serrices (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile laundrlee
Automobile storage garages
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blackanith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clocli, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custffln industries: 1/
Uachine shops
Printing and publishing shops

Other industries

Mis ellaneous servic

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteretion, and repair shop

Shoe repelr shops
and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Autcanotlve repairs and servic
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom Industries 1/
Other services
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TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of btuinesi
establish-

menu

Receipts

(add OOP)

Total

Pay RoU

dd 000

City and kind of businesa Receipts

(add OOP)

Active

Pro-

prietors

INDIANA (Continued)

QAHY

Psrsonal oerrlees:
Barber shopi
Barber and beauty ehopa
Beauty parlora
Cleanlnf, dyeing, preaslng,
alteration, and repair ahope

Funeral dlreotore. smbalmera,
and cremetorlae

Laundrlee {not Including pover
laundries

)

Fhotographle etudlos
Shoe repair shopa

eu)d shoe shine parlors
(including bat cleaning)

Other personal aerrloes

Buslnsae aerrlcee:
Sign painting shops
Other buslnesB eerrlees

Repair serricea and cuaton
induetrlee:
AutomotlTe repaira
and eervlcee teicludlng
general repair garages]:.
Autcmobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Other automotlT© repairs

Other repair serrlcas (except
apparel and shoes):
Looksmltb and gunsBaith shops
Badlo repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jevelry

repair shops
Other repair serriees

Custom Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shops
Other Industries

HAMMOND

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Gleaning, dyeing, preesing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalners,

1 crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

AutomotlTe repairs and serrlces
{eicludinc general repair
garages)

Custcm industries 1/
Other serriees

INDIANAPOLIS

Personal serrlces:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty perlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, esabalmers,

and crematories
Laundrlee (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Bug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal serrlces

Business serriees:
Adjustment Etnd cpedlt bureaus,
and collection agencies

Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
malllDg, and mailing
list serrlce

KBployment agencies
LlneD, coat, apron.

and orerall supply serrlce

1,052

1,113

36
200

•P-T 1

INDIANAPOLIS (eontinued)

Business serricea: (continued)
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning serrlee
Other business serrlces

fiepair aervlees and custom
industries:
AutonotlTB repairs
and serricea (excluding
general repair garages):
AutoDoblle laundries
Autcmobile paint shops
Autcmobile radiator shops
Autofflobils rental serrlee
Autcmobile storage garages
Autcmobile top and body

repair shope
Battery and Ignition

repair shope
I^rlnlng lots
Tire repair shope
Other autODOtlTe repairs

Other repair eerrlees (except
apparel and shoes]:
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance
repair shopa

Locl£Bmlth and gunsmith shop£
Badlo repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

rep&lr shops
Other repair serriees

Custcm industries: )J
HemstltcMog, embroidering,

and buttonholing ahops
Uachine shope
Printing and publishing shop

Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Miecellaneous serrlces:

KDKCMO

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, preesing.

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning

]

AutcmotlTe repairs and serricei
(excluding general repeir
garages)

Custom Induatrlee 1/
Other services

LAFAYgTTS

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Shoe rejialr shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

AutanotlTo repairs and services
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custcm industries 1/
Other aerrioas

mCmOAN CITT

Barber ahops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, ambalm«rB,
and oroDatories

Shoe repair ahops
and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

AutomotiTe repairs and serrlces
(excluding general repair
guragea)

67
54

1,548
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City uid land of busincM
establiib-

menta

Recctpti

(add OOP)

Pro-

prietoFs

Total

Pay Rofl

add OOP

City and kind of business Receipto

(add OOP)

Active

Pio-

pricton

Total

• jPay RoU*

[add OOP!

AEEUWD

Barber shops
Beauty perlora
Cleaning dyeing, presslD^,

alteration, and repair shops
funeral directors , esibalBers,

and orsKatorles
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Inoludlne hat cleaning)

^tcoDOtlTe repairs and serrloes
(excluding general repair
garages

}

Custom Industries 1/
Other aerriees

C07IMGT0N

Personal serrlcee:
Barber abops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral dlxectore, enbalners,

and oresBtorles
Laundries (not Including pomr

laundries)
Shoe repair shops

and shoe flhine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal serrloes

Business serrloes:

MJustaent and credit bureaus,
and oolleotlon agenoles

Sien painting shops
Other buainese serrlces

Rspalr serrloes and oustoa
industries

t

AutoautlTe repairs
and serrloes (excluding
general repair garages):
AutOBobile storage garages
Other autoBotlTe repairs

Other repatr serrloes (except

apparel and Aoes):
BlaoksEilth shops
Radio repair shops
I^holstery and furniture

repair shops
Vatch, clock, and jswelry

repair shops
Other repair serrloes

CiutoK industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shops
Tinsmith shops
Voiding shops
Othar industries

Uisoellaneous sei*rloea:

LEQIK3TOM

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, eahalaers,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including bat cleaning)

^tcnotire repairs and serrioes
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom Industries 1/
Other serrlces

Personal serrlces:
Barber shops
Barber akd beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Tunaral directors, embalaers

,

and orMiatories
Laundries (not Inoluding povar

laundries)
Photographic attidioa

•P-y -

120

1.745

>82

LOPISVIUJ (ContlPued)

Personal aarrloes (ConJluued):
Bug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlora
(inoluding hat cleaning)

Other personal serrloes

Business serrloes:
Adjustment and credit bureaut

and oolleotlon agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and SLalllng

list serrlce
Sq)loyaBDt agencies
Sign painting shops
Other business serrloes

0t(HnRepair serrlces and
lulus tries:
AutoDOtire repairs
and serrlces (exeluding
general repair garages):
AntoSDObile paint shops
AutCBobile rental serrlce
Autcnoblle storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shop

a

Bcutory and ignition
repair shops

Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotire repairs

Other repair aarrloee (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Sloetrloal appllanoe

repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith sbpps
fiadio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Vatch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Othar repair serrloes

Custom lndi:3trles: 1/
Cablndt£idS:lii£ shops

(including woodworking)
Hamat Itching, aoDhroidering

and buttonholing shops
Uachine ahops
Printing and publishing shqa
Saw mills and planing mill
Tlnamith shops
Velding shops
Other industries

Uls ellaneous

NBBPQRT

69

Barber shops
Beauty pariore
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Fossral directors, embalaars,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and ahoe 'shine parlors
(Inoluding hat olaanlng)

Autamotlre repairs and serrlces
(excluding general repair
garages)

CustoB industries 1/
Other serrloes

FADTCAH

Barber Aope
Beauty parlora
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral direotOj.-8, sinbalmere,

and eranatorles
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotire repairs and serrioes
(excluding general repair
garages)

CuatcB industries 1/
Other serrlces

»6

4Ii

2/ Uu than S500
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TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25.000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of biuinew

MAINE (Continued)

LIWIBTON

Barber shops

Beauty parlors
Olsanloe, dyalo^, prasaln^.

Itaratloa, and repair shops
Tunsral dlreotors, ambalniars,

and oromatories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe ahlae parlors
(inoludlng hat oleanlog)

AutODOtlTe repairs and sarTloas
(exflludlD^ general repair
gara«as)

OuBtom Industries 1/
Other serrloes

PORTLAND

Personal serrloes

t

Barbar shops
Beauty parlors
Oleanlog, dyeine, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral dlreotors, mbalmBrB,

Laundries (not Inoludlog power
lauQdrlss)

Photographlo studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Inoludlng hat oleanlng)

Other personal serrloas

Adjustment and credit huraaue,
and collection agenoias

Dental laboratorlss
BtoployiDent agencies
Sign painting shops
Other business sarvloas

Bapalr serrlcss and custcm
industries:
AutoiBOtlTe repairs
and serrloes (exoludlog
general repair garages]

:

Autoiaoblle storage garages
AutKooblle top and body

repair shops
Battery and Ignition

repair shops
Farl:lng lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (ezoept
apparel and shoes):
Blaaksmlth ahops
Looksmlth and guaflmith shops
Hadlo repair ahops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Vatoh, olook, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair serrloes
Custoii Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Vleeellaneoua aerrices:

MARYLAND

BALTIMORB

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral dlreotors, eiid}alfflsrs

,

and orematorlea
Laundries (not including power

laundriea)
Photographlo studios
Bug cleaadog

and repairing shopa
Shoe repair ahops

and ahoe shine parlors
(Ineludlng hat oleanli^)

Other personal servloes ^^

asUbluh-
(idd OOP)

Pra-

priaton

JtSSi.

17.197

1,760
6£

1,704

1,368

1,798

£45
319

Total

Pay RoO

dd OOP

*3.3e

City and land of busineu

BALTmORB ( continued};

Buelnees eerrioea:
Adjua^ent and credit b\ireaua

and Qollaotion egenoles
Blueprinting and photostat

laboratories
Dental laboratories
IXiplloatlng, addressing,

mailing, and mailing
list serrloe

ftiiploymeDt agenoies
Linen, ooat, apron,

and overall supply serrloo
Sign painting shops
Window oleaolng servioe
Other business servloes

Repair services and custom
industries:
Autonotlva repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Autodoblle laundries
Automobile paint Aopa
A'ltomobile radiator ahops
Automobile rental servioe
Automobile storage garages
Autcnoblle top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair ahops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (exoepi
apparel and shoes):
Blaokamith shops
lleetrloal appliance
repair shops

Harness and leather goods
repair shops

Looksmlth and gunamitb ahopi

Radio repair shops
U|)holstery and fumiture

repair shops
Watch, olook, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

OustoiD Induatrlesi 1/
CabinetmaklDg shops

(ineludlng woodworking)
Hamatltchlng. embroidering

and buttonholing ahops
Uaohlne shops
Printing and puhliahlng ahof
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Ulscellaneous services:

CtMBKRLAND

Barber shops
Beauty parlore
Oleanlng, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, ambEilmars,

emd crematories
Shoe repair ahope

and shoe shine perlora
(Including hfit cleaning

AutGDiotlTe repairs and aerrlaei
(excluding general repair
garages)

Oustoa industries 1/

ertablivh-

tnenU

Active

Pre.

prieton

Total

• tPay RoO«

lidd pop:

Othe ervic

HACaRSTOWN

Barber shops
Beauty parlora
Cleaning, dyeing, pressli^,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral dlreotors, flBbalmers,

and oramatorles
Shoe repair shops

and ahoe shine parlore
(inoludlng hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and sarvloei
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom Industries 1/
Other serrloes

C«BMU Ol M«Du£»CtUIM I

I MBplajM* indudM both (uH-tiiii* and p*rt-Uai« napl^M* (•

i« *«tua ol praduct oJ aAcb ntablUhBMal u I«h thu) Aa mis
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of bunnes*
cftablitb-

menu

Receipti

(add OOP)

Pro.

prwton

Total

Pay Roll

.add OOP

City Bind Idnd of biuineu
establiah-

(add OOP)

MASSACHUSETTS ( Continued)

UUniENCB

Poraonal aerrlceo:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, preeelng*

alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers

,

and crematories
Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

Other personal serrlcos

Business services:
Dental laboratories
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning serrlca
Other business serrlcos

Repair services and custom
industries:
AutomotlTe repairs
and serrlees (excluding
general repair garages):
Antomoblle radiator shops

Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Other ButcmotlTe repairs

Other repair services (except

apparel and shoes):

Locksmith and gunsmith shopo
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custcm industries: 1/
Cabinetmalclng shops

(Including woodwarklng)
Printing and publishing shops

Other industries

Hlscellaneous services:

LOWSLL

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteretlon, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers,
and crematories

Laundries (not inoluding power
laundrl as

)

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
[including hat cleaning)

Other personal serricoB

Business serrlees:
Dental laboratories
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning serriee

Other business services

Repair serrlees and custom

industries:
AutomotlTe repairs

and services (excluding

general repair garages):
Automobile storage geuirages

AutcoDobile top and body
repair shops

Other automotive repairs
Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops

Upholstery and furniture
repair shops

Watch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

»30*

LOWELL ( continued )

:

Other repair serviees (except
apparel and eho es ) : (eontinuad

)

Other repair serrlees
Custom Industries: 1/
Machine shops
Printing and publishing
Other industries

Miscellaneous eerrioea:

LYNN

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressln

alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers,
and crematories

Laundries (not including pom
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:

Dent&l laboratories
Linen, coat, apron,

and overall supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning eerrios
Other business services

Repair services and custcm
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
AutccDoblle radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

r«palr shops
Battery and ignition

repair diops
Parking lots
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repelr shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

CustooQ industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops

(including woodworking)
Printing end publltdiing Auqi

Other industries

Miscellaneous servleas:

MALDEK

Personal services:
Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing.
alteration, and repair shape

Funeral dlreotora, eBbalmers,
and crcmatarles

Laundries (not including powo-

laundries)
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(inoluding hat oleanli^)

Other personal aervleaa

Business serviaes:
finploynnnt agenda a

Sign painting shops
Other bualnass aervlaaa

'Par roll iodwlM
tadnatriM, aod d«I] muuiiAcnirutg planti noi

Bumlkctarinf giaai. 2/ Leu than SSOO. 3/
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABUSHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25.000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of bunne«i>
•tabUih-

Recdpts

(add OOP)

Pro-

prieton

Total

Pay Rofl*{

dd 000

Gty and kind of btuineu Receipts

(add OOP)

Pro-

Total

• (Pay RoD<

add OOP!

MASSACHUSETTS [ Continued)

WtffiCBSTES

Peraosal serrleea:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty ahops
Beauty parlors
Cleajiing, dyeing, preealng,

alteration, and r«palr abopa

funeral directors, embalmera,
and crematories

Laundries (not including powar
laundries)

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe ahlne parlors
{including hat cleaning)

Other personal serTlces

Buainess sarrices:
Mjustiwnt and credit bureaus,

and collection agenolea
Dental laboratories
finployiDBnt agencies
Linen, coat, apron,

and overall supply aerrlee

Sign painting shops
Other business sarrices

WORCESTBR ^continued)

3,31? Repair services t

industries

:

AutomotiTe repairs
and serrlcss (ezeluding
general repair garages):
Autonoblle paint ehops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair ahops
Other ButomotlTs repairs

Other repair sarTicea (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Loolcsmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair ahops
Othar repair aerTloes

Custom Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing ahope

Welding ahopa
Other ioduatriea

Miscellaneous eerrio
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABUSHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

Gty and kind <A biuinect
establUh-

Recetptt

(add OOP)

Pro-

Total

Pay RoU

add OCO

City and kind of business

Number

establish-

ReceiptB

<add OOP)

Active

Pro-

prieton

Total

• [Pay RoO*

ladd OOQ!

MICHIGAN! Continued
)

TIIMT (Contlnuad)

Aatoaotire repairs and
sarrloae (ezeladlag ganeral
repair gsrageg) (Continued):
^tOBObile top and bodj

repair shops
Parking lota
Other aut<uaotlTe repairs

Other repair eerricee (except
apparel and shoes):
Badlo repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shope
Vateh, clock, and Jevelry

repair shops
Other repair serrless 4/

CuatOH industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shops
Voiding shops
Other industries

GRAMD RAPIie

Personal services:
Baitter shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlora
Claeniog^ dyeing^ pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, nbalmers,

and ereoatoriee
Laundries (not Including power

laundries

)

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shins parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal serrless

Business serrloes:
Adjustsent end credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
malliog, and nailing
list serrloe

Sign painting shops
Other business serrlees

Repair uerriees and custom
industries

:

AutoaotlTe impairs
and serrlees (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile paint shops
Aatomoblle storage garages
Antonobile top end body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotlre repairs

Other repair aerricee (except
apparel and shoes):
Blaeksmith shops
Electrical appllenea

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Badlo repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
atoh, clock, and Jevslry

repair shops
Other repair serrlees

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops

(including woodworking)
Hamst itching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Uaehlne shops
Mattress renoTBting

and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Tlusmlth shope
Welding shops
Other industries

Mlseellansous serrlees:

HjafTRAMCS

B&rbar shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, ambalmers,
and crematories

Shoe repair shops
and shoe ahine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Custom industries 1/
Other serrless

HPaLAND PABK

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and z«palr shops
Funeral directors, aabalmers,

and Crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including bat cleaning)

Autonotire repairs and serrlees
(exeludiog general repair
garages)

Custom Industries 1/
Other serrlees

JACK30H

Berber shope
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shope
Funeral directors, enbalisera,

and erematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlora
(including hat cleaning)

AutoinotlTe repairs and serrlees
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom Industries 1/
Other services

KALAIOZOO

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shopa

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal serrlees

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Other business services

Repair services and custom
industries

:

Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Locksmith and gunsmith shope
fiadlo repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shope

Welding shops
Other industries
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL.
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25.000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and tund of buuness ReceioU

(add OOP)

Activ

Pro-

pri^Hon

Total

Pay Roll City and kind of business Receipt

{add OOP)

Total

.[Pay RoQ«

ladd pop:

MINNESOTA (Contmued^

ST. PAUL (ooDtlimed)

Repair services and custom
Industries: ( continued

)

Other repair eervlcee (except

apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance

repair shops
Locksmith and gunamlth shops

Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
CuBtom indi^^rlea: 1/
Hemat itching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops

Machine shops
Rrlnting and publishing shops
Tinsmith shops
Other Industries

Miscellaneoua services:

JACKSON

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmere,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and services
I excluding general repair
garages)

Custom induatrlefl 1/
Other services

MERIDIAN

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

£lteretion, and repair shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning]

Custom Industries 1/
Other services

t914 t£90
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of buiir

laJd OOP)

Total

Pay RoU'

d 000

City and kind of bu8ine<5
Receipts

(add 000)

AcUve
Pro-

prietor*

NEW HAMPSHIRE

COKCORD

Barber shops

Beauty parlors

Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteretion, and repair shops

Funeral directors, ecbaliners,

and crematories

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

,autoiLotlve repairs and services

(excluding general repair
garages)

Cuaton. industries 1/

Other services

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
CleaniEg, dyeing, preasing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

end crematories
Laundries (not includiDp power

Photographic studios

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors

(inciudir.t; hat cleaning)

Other personal services

lusiness services:

Adjustnent and credit bui'eaus,

and collection agencies

Dental laboratories
fimployiaent agencies
Sign painting shops

Other business services

MANCHESTER (Continued)

Repair ser'

Industrie
Aatoniot 1

and < stem

repairs
and services (excluding

general repali- garages):
Autocoblle storage garages
iiutoiLobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops

Other autonotive repairs
Otb

app

epai ept

1 and shoes) i

blacksmith ahops

Locksmith and gunaiDltL sho]

Hedic repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
rfatch, clock, and Jewelry
repair ahops

Other repair services 4/
CuatoE inciistries: 1/

Machine shops
Printing and publishing shops

rfeldiiig shops
Other industries

NASHUA

Barber shops
Heauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

altertition. and repair ahops
Funeral dire cto rs , ambalm ers

,

asd crenatcries
Shoe repair ahops

ond shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Autoruotive repairs and services
( excluding general repair

ges)

1/

tft.n $50U 4/ lerv.ctr e>UbIi*hm
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and lund of bufineu Receipt*

(add OOP)

Activ

Pio-

prieton

Total

Pay Roil

dd 000

City and kind of business Receipts

(add OOP)

NEW YORK (Continued
)

NEW ROCHKLLE

Personal serrlces:
Barber ahope
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteratlOD, end repair shops

EHineral directors, embalners,

and crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal eervices

BUBlnees serrlces:
Employment agencies
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning sonrice
Other business services

Repair services and custom
Industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Parking lota
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except

apparel and shoes):
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, end Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops

{including woodworking)
Printing end publishing shops
Tinamith shops
Other industries

kiseella services

WEW YORK cm (All Boroughs)

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning]

Other peraonal services

fiuelDess services:
Adjustment and credit bureaue,

and collection agencies
Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat

laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list service

fiiqiloyment agencies
Linen, coat, apron,

and overall supply service
Sign painting sbope
Window cleaning service
Other business services

f^|579

4,105

10,056

22,010
2,604
23,509

23,803

17,169

19,286
8,314

6,365
1,765
2,901

114,347

58,444

9,631
285

3,858

9,772

806

8,366
1,343
10,606

4,389

2,514

3,639
1,889

1,158
378

1,579
34,364

5,960
1,266
9,927

3,222

3,148

NEW YORK CITY (Continued
)

Repair eervlees and euatom
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding

general repair garages):
Ajitomobi le laundrle e

Automobile paint ahopa
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body
repair ahopa

Battery and Ignition
repair shops

Parking lota
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except

apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance

repair shops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops

Locksmith and gunsmith shop
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair ahops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom Industries: 1/
Cabinetmaklng shops

(includiDg woodworking)
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating

end repair ahopa
Printing and publishing shopa

Saw milla and planing mllla
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

BRONX BOROUGH

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shop;

Funeral directors, embalmers,
and crematorlea

Laundries (not Including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe ahlne parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Dental laboratoriea
aoployment agencies
Linen, coat, apron,

and overall supply service

Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business serrices

Repair services end custom
Industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile leundrles
Automobile point shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shopa
Other automotive repairs

2,662

1,028

323
5,021
26,357

12,796

31.169 9.282

3,773

6.152

3,120
377

2,687

4,242

2,241

3,932
316

226

1,464
80
557

1,851

78

829
184

1,311

599

322
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of bunne

NEW YORK I Continued)

POpf!HK infTSIE

Barber shops
fieeuity parlors
Cleaniog, dyeing, prasBlng,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers.

lee
hoe repair shops
end shoe shine peirlora

(Including hat clecinlng)

AutomotiTe repairs and services
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom Induetriee 1/
Other aarvlces

ROCHBgrHt

Pareonal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, enibaljnsrs,

and crematories
Laundries ^not Including power

laundries)
Fbotographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other pereonal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list service

Baployment agenclee
Linen, coat, apron,

and overall supply service
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile paint shops
Automobile storage garages
Antoraoblle top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cablnetmaking shops

(including woodworking)
Hemstitching, etnbroldering,

end buttonholing shops
Ifachine shops
Uattress ranovating

and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
TinBoith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

ectablislv

Receipts

(add 0001

Pro-

Total

Pay RoU

add OOP

City and kind of busine

ROME

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe ahlne parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Custom Industries 1/
Other services

SCHENECTADY

Personal ssrvioes:
Barber shope
Barber and beauty ahope
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, aoibaljnare,

and crematories
Laundries (not including power

laxmdrles)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Sign painting shope
Other business services

Repair services and custom
Industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Parking lots
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
^ectrlcal appliance

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cablnetmaking shops

(including woodworking)
Printing and publishing shope

Welding shops
Other industries

Receipt!

(add 000)

lUscella services:

SYRACUSE

Pereonal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Laundries (not Including power

laundries]
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shope
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

>358

Uiscellaneous servle

tu roll inclwlM do compenMtioB lor propritton a
liutriM, Mai KBull manufatcbiring pUnti not incluc

nufwrturiikf pUat. Z/L,«m than $500. 3/ Aveiai
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of busineti

NEW YORK (Continued

J

SlflUCUSE (continued)

Buslaese servlcee:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collectloa agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,

luallloe, and malllDg
list service

Employment agencies
Llnon, cotit, apron,

end overall supply sarvice
Sign paintir.g tbops
Window cleanine service
Other business services

Indus

t

Autom

vices and <

repalra
and services (excluding
general repair paraRes)

:

Automobile paint Ehops
Automobile radiator shops
Autotiiobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition
repair shops

Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes)

:

Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholatery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom Industries: 1/
Cabinetmaklng shops

(including woodworking)
Machine shops
Printing and publishing shops
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

ella

TROY

Personal services:
Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and cramatorles
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rxig cleaning and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Kspalr services and custan
Industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Autanoblle storage garages
Autonoblle top and body

repair shops
Battery and Ignition

repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Receipb

(add OOP)

Total

P«y RoU^

dd 000

City and kind of butineu

TROY (continued)

Receipts

(add 000}

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes)

:

Bleckamith shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shopi

Dpholstery and furniture
repair shops

Watch, clock, and Jawelry
repair shops

Other repair servieesS/
Custom industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shopi
Other industries

UTICA

Personal services:
Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, anbalmars,

and cremtorles
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Dental laboratoriae
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list service

Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business sez^ices

Repair services and custcan

industries:
Autcxnotlve repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other autoaotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Printing and publishing chops
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

luiecellaneous services:

WATgRTOWN

Barber ehops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, eoid repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and cramatorles
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom induBtriee 1/
Other Borvlcee

Total

.jPay Roll'

[add OOO:

individual eatabluhnei
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25.000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of buiiness Receipts

(add OOP)

AcUv
Pro-

prieton

Total

Pay RoU^

dd 000

City and kind of bu Pro-

prietoit

Total

.iPay RoU*

[add OOO:

NEW YORK Continued:

miTE FLMN3

Barber ehcps
Beouty parlore
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, aabalmers,

and cramatorles
Shoe repair shops

and shoe sbloe parlors
(Including bet cleaning)

Automotive repairs and serrlcos
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custon Industries 1/
Other Bailees

Y0NKBR3

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, praaaing,

alteration, and repair ahope
Funeral director?, embelmers,

end crematories
Leundrles (not including power

laundries
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing ahope
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other peracDPl servlcee

$792

YOKKgRS (continued!

Business services:
Dental laboretorlea
I&iiploymeDt agencies
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services end cuetom
Industries:
Automotive repairs
and services {excluding
general repair garegee):
Autcmoblle storage garages
Automobile top end body

repair shops
Battery and ignition
repair shops

Parking lots
Other eutoniotiTe repaira

Other repair eervlcee (except
apparel and shoes):
Electrical appliance

repair shops
Locksmitij and gunsnith shops
Radio repair ahops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Hatch, clock, and Jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries : 1/

Printing end publishingahopfl
Welding shops
Other Industriee

kliscellaneouB servlcee:
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of buiiness Receipts

(add OOP

Total

Pay Roll

[add OOP

City arid kind of bu RecdpU

(add OPP)

Total

ployees«|P"y ^o"*

NORTH CAROLINA (Cortinuedi

fflNSTON-SALgM (Continued)

Repair eerTieaa and euatom
Induatrlaa:
AutomotlT* repairs
and aerrlcea (excluding
general repair garagee):
Automobile top and body
repair abops

Other automotive repairs
Other repair Berrlees (except
apparel and shoes):
Radio repair ehops
t^holatery and furniture

repair ahopa
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair servlcaa 4/

Custom Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing ehops
Other Industries

NORTH DAKOTA

TARGO

Barber ehops
Beauty parlora
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
TUneral directors, eiil>almer8,

and crematories
Shoe repair ebopa

and ahoe shine parlore
(Including hat cleaning]

AutomotlTO repairs and service
(excluding general repair
garages

)

Custom Industries 1/
Other aemcoa

$793 $£49

rouufkctuiioc plsDt. 2/ Leu thu $500. 4/ lnclu<
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of buaineu

AKRCB

E'ersooal serrleee:
Barber abopa
Barber and beauty ehopa
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, preselng,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers

,

and orematorisQ
Laundries (not Including power

leundrles)
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including bet cleaning)

Other personal servloee

Busineee services:
Adjuetmant and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Blueprinting end photostat
laboratories

Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list service

Boployment agencies
Linen, coat, apron,

and oTerall supply service
Sign painting shops
Other business serrlcae

Repair servloee and custom
induetrles:
Automotive repairs
and serrleee (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
AutcsDOblle paint shops
Autcmobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garagee
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition
repair shops

Parking lots
Tire repair ahope
Other autoDotiTe repairs

Other repair eervlces (except
apparel end shoee):
Lookanith and gunsmith shops
Rsdio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repel r shops
Other repair serrioee

Custon Industries: 1/
Hemstitching, embroidering,

end buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Printing and publishing shops
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Induatries

tfiaeeUa vice

CANTON

Personal aarvloes:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, aid repair shops
Funeral dlrectore, enbalmers,

and crematories
Laundries (not Including power

laundries

)

Riotographlo studios
Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors
(inoluding hat cleeolng)

Oth«r personal serrloes

*Pb7 roll iodudM i

atablish

Receipts

(add OOP)

TotaJ

Pay Roll'

ddOOO

1,371 ]

City and kind of business

GANTON_ (continued)

Business services:
Adjustment end credit bureaus,

and oolleotion agenoies
Billboard advertising service
Window cleaning service
Other buiJlcess services

Repair servloea and custom
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (sxeludlng
genoral repair gareges):
Autdsobile paint shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobila top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Parking lots
Other automotive repairs

Other repair eervioes (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance
repair shops

Lockanith and gunsmith shop.

Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, emd Jewelry
repair shope

Othar repair sarvices
Cxiatom industries: 1/
Uaohine shops
Printing and publishing shope
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Induatries

UiscellaneouB services!

CINCI>TNATI

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, enbalmers,

and crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photogr^hic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business sarvices:
Adjustment and credit bureaus

and collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, eddressiog,
mailing, end mailing
list servloe

Bnployment agencies
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning aervloe
Other business services

Repair services end ouatcn
Industries:
Automotive repairs
and aervioes (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
AutcsDOblls paint shops
Autcmoblle radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair rtiops

Battery and ignition
repair shops

Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other aixtoBotlva repairs

Receipts

(add OOP)

Total

.[Pay Rod-

add DQO:

2,U4

113

xludu both (ull-ti
") J/Indudei
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABUSHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25.000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of biuineM Receipt*

(idd 0001

Pro-

ToUl
Pay RoU City and kind of business

Receipts

(add OOP)

Pro-

prietors

Total

.[Pay RoU*

add 0001

OHIO (Continued)

TO0HQ3T0WH (continued)

Repair serrlces and custoo.

Industries:
Automotive repairs
and serrlces (excluding
general repair garages):
AutoniDbile laundries
Automobile point eliops

Automobile radiator shops

Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and Ignition

repair shops
Pariclng lots
Other automotive repairs

Other repair serrlces (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Lockamlth and gunsmith shops

Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Vateh, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

13

2/

TOUHGSTOIN (continuad)

Custom Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shcf«

Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

ZANB?7ILU

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embelmera.

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and services
{excluding general repair
garages)

Custom Industries 1/
Other services
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIITS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL.
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of busineu

PENNSYLVANIA

JLIgUIFPA

Barber shop

a

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pi^esiog,

alteration, and repair ahops
Funeral directors, embalmera,

crenntoriBs
Shoe repair shops

end shoe shine parlors
(Including bat cleaning)

Other aerrlces

AIXENTOVfN

Personfll services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalraers,

orie
Laundries (not including po'.v.r

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom
industries:
AutoiQOtlve repairs
and services (escluding
general repair garages):
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Autc:aobile top and body

repair shops
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Klectrical appliance

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: \J
Printing and publishing shops
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

Mscellaneous services:

ALTOONA

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Laundries (not including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including bat cleaning)

Other \

Receipts

(add OOP) [P"e*o"

Total

Pay Roll'

add OOP

. 1,256

City and kind of business

ALTOONA (Continued)

Business servicoe:
Dental laboratories
Si^ painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom

Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Auto;noblle radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Parking lots
Other autDmotlve repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
'.Vetch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shops
Tineraith shops
Other industries

BETHLEHai

Receipts

(add OOP)

Pro-

prietors

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers.

and ries

2/

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and servi
(excludlnr general repair
garages)

Custom industries 1/
Other services

CHESTER

Berber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair eho'

Funeral directors, embalmers.
riea

Shoe repair. shops
and shoe shine parlors
(including het cleaning)

Automotive repairs and service
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom Industries 1/
Other services

EASTON

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers,
and crematories

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and aervicei
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom industries 1/
Other services

Total

.[Pay Roll-

ladd OOP!
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of buiireu Receipt*

(add OOP)

Total

Pay Rol

d 000

City and kind of business Receipt!

(add 0001

Pro-

prielort

PENNSYLVANIA (Continued)

FTILADEUHIA (continued).

Repair servicas and 'rustom

Industries'
AutomotlTe repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garageaj

:

Automobile laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repeir ahops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
I'lr'^ing lots
Tli' repair shops
Other autCHnotlve repairs

Other repair services {except
apparel and shoes)

:

BlacksiLlth shops
Electrical appliance

repair shops

Harness and leather goods
repair shops

Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Tlpholstery and f-irnlture

repair ahops
Watch, clock, and Jawelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom Industries: 1/
Cablnetmaklng shops

(Including woodworking)
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating

and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Sew ELllls and plcJilng mills
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

PITTSBOR^

Personal services

:

Berber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alte
Funeral directors, embaljners,

and crematories
Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Blueprinting and photostat

laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list service

Eknployment agencies
Linen, coat, apron,

and overall supply service
Sign painting shops
'Window cleaning service

Other business servleee

1,349

17.364

1,179
IBO

1,475

1,170

2,144

111
557

693
16
293

PITTSBURfa (continued):

Repeir services and custom
industries:
Autonotlve repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
BatteT^ and ignition

repair shops
Perking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes}:
Blaeksmlth shops
Electrical appliance

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shop:

Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repeir shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Hemstitching, embroidering,

arid buttonholing shops
lilechine shops
Printing and publishing shops
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

lUscellaneous services:

READDiO

Personal services;
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, presslnf.

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(iDCludlDg hat clecjiing)

Other peraonal services

Business services:
Dental laboratories
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile laundries
Automobile radiator shops
AutomobDe rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and ignition

repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other autcsnotive repairs

Other repair services ( excepi

apparel end shoes)

:

Blacksmith dhops
Hlectrical appliance

repair shops
Locksmith and gunanith shops

Radio repair shops

Upholstery and furniture
repair shops

Watch, clock, and jewelry
repair shops

Other repair services

tuHng plant, e./ Leu than $500.
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TABLE 3.^ ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25.000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of buuneu

PENNSYLVANIA (Continued ,

READING (contlnaed)

Ropalr sorvica* and cuetom
iDduatrles: (cootlnued)

Custom Industries: 1/
CablDetmalcliig ahopa

[iDcludlng woodtvorking)

Machine ahopa
Printing and publiahing shops
Tinsmith ahopa
Waldlog abops
Othar Induatriee

lUacallanaous aervlcaa:

SCRANTQN

Peraonal sarirlcaa:

Barber ahopa
Barbar and beauty ahopa
Baauty parlors
Cleaning* dyalng, praaslog,

alteration, and repair ahopa
runeral dlraetore, ambalniara,

and cramatorlea
Laundries (not Including po«ar

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair ehopa

and shoe ehlne perlora
(Including het cleaning)

Othar personal aerrlcea

Bualnees serrlces:
Adjuacment and credit bureeua,

end collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Sign painting ahopa
Othar business servlcee

Repair aervicea and cuatom
industrlaa:
Automotive repairs
and serrlcsa (excluding
general repair garagea):
Automobile laundries
Automobile paint ahopa
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair ahopa
Tire repair ahops
Othar autoQotlTe repairs

Othar repair aenrlcee (except
apparel and shoee):
Electrical applianea

ropalr shops
Radio repair ahopa

Dpholatery and fumitura
repair ahopa

Watch, cloclt, end Jewelry
repair ahops

Other repair aervlcea

Cuetom Industries: 1/
printing and publishing ahopa
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Industries

*tablUh

Mia ellaneoua

SHARON

Barber ahops
Beauty parlor*

Cleonlngt dyeing, preaaing,
alteration, and repair ahopa

Funeral directors, embalmara,
end cramatorlas

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat eleaniog)

RecetpU

(add OOP)

Pro-

Total

Pay RoU'

,«dd OOP

City and kind of busineas

SHARON (continued)

Automotive repair
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of bunnesi Receipts

(add OOP)

Active

Pro-

prielore

Total

Pay RoU'

ladd 000

City and kind of business
Receipt*

(add 000)

Total

.[Pay RoU-

add OOO:

PENNSYLVANIA (Continued)

YOBK

Personal services:
Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, ambalmsrs,

and crematorlee
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and ehoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Sign painting shops
Other business services

|246

TWK (continued}

Repair services and custom
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile paint shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):

Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing i

Other Industries

Mis ellaneous servlc
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TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OP MORE INHABITANTS
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City and kind of biuiness Receipts

(add OOP)

Total

P«y Roll'

:add OOP

City and kind of bu«ine»s
Receiptt

tadd POO)

TENNESSEE (Continued)

MMPHIS (Contlnu«d}

CUBtom Induatrlea: 1/ ,

Cabinatiiiaklag ahopa
(Including woodworking)

Machine ahopa
Uattrets rvnoratlng

and repair ahopa
Printing and publiahlng ahopa
Tlnamlth ahopa
ffaldlng ahopa
Other Induatrlea

ilscellaneoua aervlcea:

NASHVIUJB

Personal aarricea:
Barber ehopa
Barber and beauty ehopa
Beauty parlora
Cleaning, dyeing, presalng,

alteration, and repair ahopa

Tunaral directors, ambalmera,
and orematorlea

Leundirlee (not Including power
laundrlea)

Photographic atudloa

Shoe repair ahopa
and ahoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

Other personal asrrlcea

Bualaesa serTlces:
Adjustment and credit bureaue,

and collection egeaclea
Dental laboratories
Duplicating^ addraaalng,

aaillnfit and melling

HASavm^ (Continued)

Repair aenrlcea and euatoa
Industries:
AutomotlTe repairs
and ssrrlcea (excluding
general repair garages):
lutomoblle laundries
lutomoblle paint shops
Automobile rental serrlee
AutoDOblle storage garagea
AutotBoblle top and body

repair shops
Battery and Ignition
repair shops

Parlclng lots
Other automotlre repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and aboee):
Blacksmith abops
Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and JaveXry

repair shops
Other repair serrleea

Custom Industries: 1/
Cablnstmaklng shops

(Including voodvorklog)
Hamstltchlog, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Uachlna shops
Printing and publishing ahopi

Tlnamlth abops
Welding abops
Other Industries

Hlacollaneous serrlcas:
lis

^ployiBent agencies

SlgQ painting shops
Other business aerrlcss

*P«T roD iBcIud** ao

iiuhutrics, «nd bbaII

muiulactunai plant
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kuid of biuin Receipt*

(add OOP)

Total

Pay RoU<

[add OOP

City and kind of busine Recetptt

(add PPP)

Pn-
prieton

Total

.[Pay RoU*

[add PPP:

TEXAS (Continued)

SAN ANTONIO (continued)

Repair services and custom
Industries:
Automotive repairs
and services {excluding
general repair garages);
Autonobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and Ignltioo

repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Electrical appliance
repair shops

Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cabinetmaking shops

(including woodworlciQg)
Grist mills
Machine shops
Uattress renovating

and repair shops
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other Indiistrlee

Miscellaneous services:

TE3EARKANA (Ark . and Tex. combined]!

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, ambaliners,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom industries 1/
Other services

WACO

Personal servlees:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, entbailjasrs

,

and eremetoriea

Ftiotographlo studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(ineliidiDg hat cleaning)

Other personal aerrlceB

Business serrioes:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Duplicating, addressing,

mailing, and mailing
list serrice

Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair serriasB and custom
Industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile top and body
repair shops

Other eutomotive repairs
Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and fiirniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair servlees 4/

Custom Industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shope
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

WICHITA FAILS

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair
garages

)

Custom Industries 1/
Other services

tl.l32

uiufacturing pUnt. 2/ Lcm thui S500. 3/ Av<
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of bui
Receipts

(add OOP)

Total

Pay RoU

dd 000

City and kind of busineM
esubluh-

Receipt*

(add OOP)

Active

Pro-

Total

ployeet-lPw «<>*

ladd OOO:

OGDBM

Barber shops

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, preealng,

alteration, and repair ahopa
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and eramatoriea
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
{including hat cleaning)

AutomotivB repairs and aervlces
(eicluding general repair
garages

)

Cuetom industries 1/
Other services

SALT LAKE CITY

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlore
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalmers,
and crematories

Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies

>182

SALT LflgZ Cnr (oontlini»d)

Business aerrieea (continued):
Dental laboratories
Blgn painting shops
Other buBlnesB serTlceu

Repair services and cuetcni

industrios:
Autcoootive repalro
and earrlces (excluding
general repair garagea):
Automobile paint shops
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Battery and Ignition
repair shops

Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blackanith shops
Loclcsmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture
repair shops

Watch, clock, and jewelry
repair shops

Other repair serTlees
Custcm Industries: 1/

Cabinetmakiug shops
(including woodworking)

Hemstitching, embroidering,
and buttonholing shops

Machine shops
Printing and publishing shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services;

iiiof pUol 2/ Leu than $500.

ol uoincorponlcd buaocMct. Nui^m
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS
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City and kind of biuine
ertabluh-

(dd OOP)

Pio-

prieton

Total

Pay Roll

(td 000

Gty and kind ol biuineu
establish-

Receipts

(add OOP)

Prt-

prielort

Total

.{Pay RoU«

add poo:

LYNCHBDBQ

Barber aliopa

Boauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral dlreotora, oabalmers,

and oramatorles
Shoe repair shops

and ahoe shine parlors
(Including hat oleanlng)

AutomotlTe repairs and serrloes

(excluding general repair
garages)

Custom Industries 1/
Other serrloes

MBIKim'
_
H8«3

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral dlreotora, ambalnera,

and crematories

Shoe repair shops

and ahoe ahlne parlors
(including hat oleanlng)

^tomotlTe r^airs and services
(excluding general repair
garages]

Custan industries 1/
Other serrloes

HPRFm-T

Personal serrloes:
Barber shops
Barher and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeingt. pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmers,

and oreaatories
Laundries (not Inoludlng power

laundries)
Fhotographlo studios
Bug oleanlng

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlora
(inoludlng hat oleanlng)

Other personal sszTices

Rainess serrioes:

AdJuiitiBsnt and oredit bureaua,

and oolleotion agenoies
Di^licatlbg, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list serrioe

Sign painting shops
Other business serrlces

Repair seiTlces and ouston
industries:
MtCBOtlTe repairs
and serrloes (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Otbsr autcsaotlre repairs

Other repair aarrioaB (exoept

apparel and shoes):
Blaoksmith shops
LoolESaith and gunonlth shops
Radio repair shops
I^bolstary and furnitnre

repair shops
atoh, olook, and jewelry
repair ahopa

Other repair serrloes

$$Z9

807

144

313

>aoo

SCgyOLg (Continued)

Custnoa industries: 1/
Uattress renovating

and repair ebops
Printing and publlahlng shopt
Other industries

Uisoellanaous serrloes:

FBTgaSBOHG

Barber shops
Beauty parlor

e

Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair ahops

Funeral direotors, embalmera,
and oramatorles

Shoe repair shops
and flboe ahlne parlors
(including hat oleanlng)

Custom industries 1/
Other serrlces

P0RT3C0TH

Barbvr ahops
Beauty parlore
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, enbalmers,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotlre repairs and serrloes
(exoludlng general repair
garages)

Custan iodwtries 1/
Other serrloes

HICBM3ND

Personal serrlces:
Berber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops

Funeral direotors, embalmera,
and oramatorles

Laundries (not inoludlng po«ar
laundries)

Fhotographio studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(Including hat cleaning)

Other personal serrlces

Business serrloes:
Adjustment and oredit bureaus,

and oolleotion agenoies
Dtqilloating, addrssslng,

maUlJM, and mailing
list earrioe

Sign painting shops
Vlndow oleanlng sertiee

Other business sarrioss

Rspalr aerrloes and custom
industries:
Autosutire repairs
and serrlces (excluding
general repair garages):
AutOBDblle radiator shops
Autonoblle top and body
repair shops

Battery and ignition
repair shops

Paridng lots
Other automotire repairs

Other repair serrloes (except

apparel and shoes):

Blaokamith shops

Locksmith and gunamitb ehopt

Badlo repair ahopa
T^holstsry and furniture

repair shops
Vetch, olook, and jewelry

repair shops
Other repair serrloes

230

732

*Pty roll iododM bo coap«BMtioD lot ptvpritton utd fiim nmwban d
iaiiutnm, aad SDall munbeturinf ptutt doi indudMl in tb« C«miu <

BumlKturiaf plaat. 2/ Lcm Ibu $500.
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL. AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind <A bunnew
esUbliab-

Recctpti

(idd OOP)

Pro-

prieton

Total

P*y RoU<

ladd OOP

City and kind of busines*
establiah-

Recdpts

(idd OOP)

Toul
.jPay Roll*

VIRGINIA (Continued)

HIOaiCBD (Continued )

CustOB Induatrlsa:!/
Oablaatmaklng shops

(inoludlnc woodworking)

Uaohlca ahopa

^IntUtg and publlshiog ahope

Otbar Induatrloa

lUaoaXlanaoua Mrrloaai

BQjmogg

Poraonal aorrlcoa:
Barber ahopa
Barber and beauty staopa

Baauty parlora
Cleaning, dyeing, preeniug,

alteration, and repair sbopa
Funeral direotora, ambalmars,

and orematorlsB
Laundries (not Including power

laundrlea)
Fbotographlo atudloa
Shoe repair ahops

and ahos ablne parlora

(including hat cleaning)

Bualnosa serrloeo:

Adjuatuent and credit burenua,

and oolleetlon agenclea

»U

BOAMOn (Contlnufld)

Bualnaas aerrioes (oontlnusd):
Dental laboratoriaa
Sign painting ahqpa
Other bualnesa aarrioea

Bopalr aarrlaaa and ouaton
induatriaa:
AutcoaotlTe repaira
and serrloaa (azoludlng
general repair garages):
Automobile storage garages
Parking lots
Tire repair ahopa
Other automotlTa rapaira

Other repair aarrioea (except
apparel and aboea)t
Black sal th shops
Locksmith and gunapltb shops

Badlo repair shops
Upholstery and furoltura

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jswelry

repair ahops
Other repair aarricas 4j/

Custom Industries: 1/
Machine ahops
Rrlntlag and publishing itops

Valdlng shops
Other industries

•Pw roll iueludw BO

MuftriM, and cniJI

laincorporaltd buMnc*
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of bunneu
establiih-

WASHINGTON

BULINGHAM

Barber shops
Boauty parlors
Cleaniog, dyeing, prasslog,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmera,
and cramatories

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlora
(including bat cleaning]

AutomotlTO repairs and serrloas
(excluding general repair
garages)

uatom industriea \l

Other aerricas

gygHETI'

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, end repair shops
Tuneral directors, embalfflsrs,

and crematories
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlora
(includlttghat cleaning)

Automotive repairs and services
(excluding general repair
garages

)

Custcm Industries 1/
Other services

savTTu

Personal serTicas:
Barber shopa
Barber and beauty shopa
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, emhalmers,
and crematories

Laundries (not Including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning

and repairing shops
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal aerrleea

Buainaae services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agendas
Blueprinting and photostat

laboratories
Dental laboretoriaa
Duplicating, addressing,
nailing, and mailing
Hat service

Anploymant agencies
Linen, coat, apron,

and overall supply service
Sign painting shops
Window cleaoing aerrloe
Other business services

Repair services and cuatom
industries:
Automotive repairs
and serrlees (axcludlng
general repair g«Tsg»a)

:

A^toofibUe laundries
Aatomobile paint shopa
Aatanobila rental aervlce
Autoo&oblle storage garages
Autonoblle top and body

repeir shops
Battery and Ignition

repair shops
Parking lota
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair aervleas (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shopa
Elaotrlcal appliance

repeir shops

RecdpU

(add OOP)

648

Total

F'ay RoU'

dd 000

352

City and kind of bucineu

Number
of

establish-

SKATTl^ (ftontlaued)

Other repair aerrleea (except
apparel and shoes) (Continued)
Harness and leather goods

repair ahops
Locksmith end gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and flimlture

repeir shops
fctoh, clock, end Jewelry

repair ahops
Other repair services

Custcn industries: \J
Cablnetmaklng ahops

(including woodworking)
Hemstitching, snbrolderlng,

and buttonholing shops
Uachine ahops
Uattreas renovating

and repeir shope
Printing and pubUahing shois
Saw milla and planing mllli

Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Receipts

(add OOP)

PfO-

prwton

aPOKAm

•P.T 1

Parsonal aervlcee:
Barber ahops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleejiing, dyeing, pressing,

eJ.taratlon, and repair ahopa
Funeral directors , embeljitere,

and cremetorlaa
lAundries (not including powe:

laundries)
Photographic atudloa
Shoe repeir shope

and shoe shine parlors
(including bet cleaning)

Other personal servlcoe

Business services:
Adjustanent and credit bureaus,

and collection agenoles
Blueprinting and photostat

laboratories
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list serrice

anployiQBDt agencies
Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair eervices and custom
industries:
AutcsDOtive repairs
and aervices (excluding
genem.i. repair garages):
Automobile radiator shops
Autacoblle storage garages
Autcmobile top and body

repair shops
Battei*y and ignition

repair ahops
Parking lots
Tire repair shope
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shope
Lockamlth and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shopa
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Vatch, clock, and Jewelry

repair ahope
Other repair sarvieea

Custom industries 1/

Cabinetaiaking shops
(Including woodmorklng)

Hemstitching, embroidering,
and buttonholing shopa

Machine shopa
Printing and publishing ah<^
Valdlng ahopa
Other Induatrlea

Miaoellaneona servlcea:

Total

• {Pay RoD<

add pop:

pUnt. 2/ Lew than $500.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS. PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS. FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INH.^ITANTS

City and kJnd ot business
stabtish'

Receipts

(add OOP)

Active

Pro-

Total

Pay RoU

dd 000

City and kind of bu Receipts

(add 000)

Pro-

prieton

WASHINGTON (Continued,

TACCBflA

Personal services:
Barber shops
Berber end beauty shops
Beeuty parlors
Cleenlng, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmere,
and crematories

Laundries (not Including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

end shoe shine perlors
{Including hat cleenlng)

Other personel serrlces

Business services;
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection egenclee
Deotel laboretories
Sign painting shops
Window cleaning service
Other business services

and customRepair servlc
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair gareges):
Automobile paint shops
Automobile storage garages
Autcwioblle top and body

repeir shops
Parking lots
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Ceblnetmaklng shops

(including woodworking)
Hems 1 1 tchln^ , embrol derlng

,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Printing and publishing shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:

WEST VIRGINIA

CHASLESTOM

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beeuty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, preesli^,
alteration, and repair shops

Funerel directors, embalmera,
and crematories

Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine perlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

end collection agencies
Blueprinting and photostat

laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list service

Sl^ painting shops
Other buslDOBB services

$2,683 $903

CHARLESTON (continued)

Repeir servl
Industries:
Automotive
and servl
general

and <

es (excluding
pelr geragea)

:

Automobile storage garegea
Automobile top and body

repair ahops
Parking lots
Tire repeir shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repeir services (except
apparel and shoes):
Blacksmith shops
Locksmith and gunsmith shops
Radio repair shops
Upholstery and fUmlture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops
Other repeir services

Custom industries: 1/
Printing and publishing shops

Other Industries

Miscellaneous

CLftRKSBURG

Barber shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, presalng.

Iteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embalmare,

id crematcrles
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Automotive repairs end aervlcee
(excluding general repair
garages)

ustcm industries 1/
Other services

HUNnHGTOM

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops
Funeral directors, embslmers,

and cronatorles
Laundries (not Including power

laundries)
Photographic studios
Shoe repair shops

and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus,

and collection agencies
Dental laboratories
Duplicating, addressing,
mailing, and mailing
list service

Sign painting shops
Other business services

Repair services and custom
industries:
Automotive repairs
and services (excluding
general repair garages):
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body

repair shops
Other automotive repairs

Other repair services (except
apparel and shoes)
Electrical appliance

repair shops

Radio repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

TABLE 3.- ESTABLISHMENTS. RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,
BY KINDS OF BUSINESS, FOR CITIES OF 25,000 OR MORE INHABITANTS

City and kind of biuine
establuS-

WEST VIRGINIA (Continued)

HUNTmCTON (oPDtlnued)

Other repair Berrloea (except
apparel and shoee] (dontlnued)

:

Vateb« clock, and Jewelry
repair shope

Other repair serrloefl

CuBtcn InduBtrles: 1/
CablDetzoalciBg ehope

(Ineludlne woodworking)
Printing and publishing shope
Other indoatries

Miscellaneous serrlees:

Barber ahops

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
alteration, and repair shops

Tuneral direetora, eiAaljoere,

and ereinatories

Shoe repair shops
and shoe shine parlors
(including hat cleaning)

AutcmotlTe repairs end serrloee
(excluding general repair
garagss)

Cttstan Industries X/
Other eerrlces

THinr^.TKQ

Personal aerrloes:
Barber shops
Barber and beauty shops
Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, iressing,

alteration, and repair shops

Receipts

(atfd OOP)

Active

Pro-

prieton

Total

Pay Roll'

add 000

City I kind of buiiiress

UragSLniG (continued )

Perecmal serrlcoo (continued):
Funeral directors, enbalniera,

and orematorlea
Laundrlea (not including po««:

laundries)
FhotoBxapbic studios
Shoe repair shops
and ahoe shine parlors
(Inolndlng hat clsaning)

Other personal serriees

BuBlsese aerrloes:
Adjustaent and credit hureaua,

and collection agnelea
Sign painting shops
Other boslnees serrloea

Repair eerrloes and cuaton
Industries:
AutomotlTe repairs
and serTiees (excluding
general repair gareges):
Autcnobile storage garages
Autontobile top and body

repair shops
Other automotlTe repairs

Other repair eenrices (except
apparel and shoes):
Blackamith shops
Electrical appUanee

repair shops
Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and Jewelry

repair shops

Other repair eerrloes
Custom inAiatrlee: 1/

Tinsmith shops
Other iDdustrles

Miscellaneous aerrloes:

(Hid OOP)

Total

• tPay RoU-

ladd OO O:

inAutriM. and mimIJ taMrafftctnnns pUnt*
i

MHit»ctarta« plHL 2/ LcM ihu> SSOO.
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CONFIDENTIAL GOVERNMENT REPORT
Section 8 of the Act creating tlie Department of Commerce and Labor, approved February 14, 1903, provides that: " The

Secretary of Commerce shall from time to time make such special investigations and reports * * * which he himself
may deem necessary and urgent." Acting upon this authority, I have authorized and instructed the Director of the Census
to take a Census of Business covering the calendar year 1935. We ask for the cooperation and assistance of the business
men of the United States in this undertaking and assure them that their individual reports will be held absolutely confidential.
Only sworn employees of the Bureau of the Census will be permitted to examine your report, and no Information will be given
to any person, whether in Government service or private life, which would disclose, exactly or approximately, any of the facts
or figures in your report. The information will be used for statistical purposes only.

DANIEL C. ROPER, Secretary of Commerce.

Form 40
CENSUS OF BUSINESS
Federal Works Project

SERVICE AND AMUSEMENT
SCHEDULE

Department of commerce
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

WASHINGTON

CENSUS OF BUSINESS : 1935

SUPERVISOR'S DISTRICT

No -

State
ENUMERATION DISTRICT
No
County
CONSECUTIVE NUMBER

OF REPORT
No.

A separate report shoald be prepared for each service catablishment (inclading personal serrice, business service, and mechanical repair service) or place of amase-
menL Combined reports for two or more est&blishnients. even though under the same management or ownership, cannot be accepted on this form.

The report should cover, if possible, the full year's operation for the calendar year 1935, even if ownership has changed during the year. IfmoreconTenient,a
twelve-month period ending within a month before or after December 31. 1935. may be covered.

1. DESCRIPTION OF ESTABLISHMENT:

o. Name of establishment ._

b. Name of owner Race (not for corporations)
(White, Negro, Oriental, other)

State County

Name of city, town, or village.

Township

Location op
establishment ] street and number.

Is this street and number located within the corporate limits of the city, town, or village

named above? (Yes or No)

d. Addbess (home office or business address) of owner

n Individual proprietorship D Corporation

Partnership D Other (specify)

/. Was this establishment operating ddbinq ant part of 1933? (Yes or No)

g. Number of service or amusement establishments owned bt this organization anywhere in the

Continental United States (including the establishment covered in this report)

e. Legal form op organization
(Place chock mark in proper square)

(CODE—Do
not use)

2. KIND OF BUSINESS:

a. Kind op business -

(Qive the usual name or designation for the kind of business from which the major part of the operating receipts is derived)

EXAMPLES.—Barber shop; beauty parlor; photographic studio; shoe repair shop; employment agency; radio repair shop; watch,
clock, and Jewelry repair shop; automobile rental service; storage garage; motion-picture theater; motion-picturo
and vaudeville theater; legitimate theater; billiard parlor; bowling alley; swimming pool; etc

b. List other business activities (in addilion to that specified under 2a) conducted by the owner from this establishment.

3. TOTAL OPERATING RECEIPTS:

a. Receipts for services $..

(Such as hair cutting, shoe repairs, storage, mechanical repairs, window cleaning, etc.)

6. Receipts from amusements or for the use of other recreational facilities (admissions, fees,

other charges) $..

c. Receipts from sale of merchandise including receipts from sale of meals and from foun-
tain (deduct returned goods and allowances) S-.

d. Receipts from other sources (specify sources)

:

Total Operating Receipts (sum of a, h, c, and d).

E-1

E-2

E>-3

E-4
fA-1
\E-5



4. OPERATING EXPENSES (not including coat of merchandise)

:

a. Totalpay roll for the year 1935 for full-time and part-time employees (soZams, wages, bonuses,
and commissions) —
(Do not include proprietor's or partners' compensation, but include tbat oi olBcers of corporations)

6. All other operating expensea (jenl, interest, traveling expenses, advertising, overhead, and all other

operating expenses except pay roll)

c. Total Opekatinq Expenses (o pliis 6)_ -

$ ...
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William L. Austin, Director
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William A. Ruf(, Assistant

This is one of a series of reports on service establishments
presenting the findings of the 1935 Census of Business. The

statistics are based on information collected in 1936 in a field

canvass, with funds provided by the Works Progress Administration.

Number of paid employees for each month of 1935, average
number of employees for the year, and number of active proprietors
and firm members are presented in Table 4 for States and cities of

500,000 or more inhabitants, for as many kinds of business as show

an average of twenty-five or more employees in a given area. In

addition these data are presented for the United States, by
geographic divisions and States, separately for those kinds of

business which have an average for the United States of more than

10,000 employees.

Reports on service establishments are prepared by Ralph C. Janoschka, Chief of the

Service Division, assisted by Albert A. Eisenstat.

M ,
\'i^^A>\L.£uui. r





SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

PLAN OF PRESENTATION

VOLUME I UNITED STATES SUMMARY contains summary tables for

the United States, by geographic divisions and States,

and by kinds of business, and summary statistics for

cities of 500,000 or more inhabitants. The data pre-

sented include number of establishments, total receipts,

active proprietors and firm members, average number of

employees for the year, and annual pay roll, employment

by months, sex of employees, classification of employees

according to occupational groups, and analysis of receipts.

In addition, analytical tables present general statistics

classified according to size of establishment based on

volume of receipts.

VOLUME II STATISTICS FOR STATES, COUNTIES, AND CITIES presents

number of establishments, total receipts, active pro-
prietors and firm members, average number of employees

for the year, and annual pay roll, by States, counties,

and cities and places of 2,500 or more inhabitants.

Data for States and cities of 25,000 or more inhabitants

are presented by kinds of business; statistics for

counties and for cities of less than 25,000 inhabitants,

however, are shown only in totals for all kinds of busi-

ness combined.

VOLUME III MONTHLY EMPLOYMENT presents number of paid employees

for each month of 1935, average number of employees

for the year, and number of active proprietors and firm

members by kinds of business, for States and for cities

of 500,000 or more inhabitants.
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Table 4 Monthly employment by geographic divisions

and States for:

Page

Adjustment and credit

bureaus, and collection

agencies
Automobile storage garages

Automobile top and body

repair shops

Barber shops

Barber and beauty shops

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops

10

12

14

16

Funeral directors, embalmers,
and crematories

Laundries (not including
power laundries)

Photographic studios
Printing and publishing shops

Saw mills and planing mills
Shoe repair shops and shoe

shine parlors (including
hat cleaning)

Table 4 - Monthly employment by kinds of business for:

Page

20

22
24

26
28

30

Page
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SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

VOLUME III

MONTHLY EMPLOYMENT

This volume, which is one of a series on the Census of Service
Establishments for 1935, presents an analysis of the data on average
number of employees for the year, contained in Volumes I and II of the

series. Number of employees for each month of 1935, average number of

em.ployees for the year (based on the reported monthly employment), and
number of active proprietors and firm members, are presented in this

volume, for the United States by kinds of business, and by geographic
divisions and States, and for States and cities of 500,000 or more
inhabitants, for as many kinds of business as show an average of twenty-
five or more employees in a given area. In addition, data are presented
for the United States, by geographic divisions and States, for each of

those kinds of business which have an average for the United States of

more than 10,000 employees. Summary tables for the United States by
kinds of business, and by States, showing number of establishments,
total receipts, active proprietors and firm members, average number of

employees for the year, total pay roll, and full-time and part-time pay
roll, are presented in the Appendix.

PERSONNEL. Service establishments are, for the most part, small

businesses of the proprietorship or partnership type, 55% of which have
no paid employees. The employees represent little more than half the

total personnel, the balance being accounted for by active proprietors
and firm members. The 574,708 establishments included in the Census of

Service Establishments, report a total of 580,840 active proprietors and
firm members, and 634,232 employees, an average of slightly more than one
proprietor and of slightly more than one employee per establishment.
Barber shops, which alone account for more than a fifth of the total
number of establishments, are operated, to a great extent, solely by
proprietors. Similarly a large number of establishments, particularly
in the personal services group, and in the repair services and custom
industries group, have no paid employment.
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The following table presents, by kinds of business for the United

States, the number of establishments operated solely by proprietors,

the number reporting employment, and the average number of employees

for the year.

ESTABLISHMENTS HAVING EMPLOY.MENT, AND NU.MBER OF EMPLOYEES,

FOR THE UNITED STATES^ BY KINDS OF BUSINESSj.__1935

Kind of business

__ Total Number of Number of

number of establish- establish-

establish- raents raents

ments having no having

Employees
(full-time

and part-
time). Avg,

§raeioi^ment_em]2loYmeilt £or_Year_

TOTAL_FOR_yNITED_ST.ATES 574^708 315^076 259^632 634^232_

Personal services:

Barber shops 121,

Barber and beauty shops 4,

Baths and masseurs' estab-

lishments (turkish, etc.) 1,

Beauty parlors 61,

Cleaning, dyeing,

pressing, alteration,

and repair shops 57,397

Funeral directors, embalm-

ers, and crematories 17,

Fur repair and storage shops 2,

Laundries (not including

power laundries) 16,

Photographic studios 10,

Rug cleaning

and repairing shops

Shoe repair shops and shoe

shine parlors (including

hat cleaning) 61,

Other personal services 2,

153

302

126

355

144

113

826
402

894

046
218

69,755
855

628

27,446

35,489

3,950
891

10,567

5,666

396

46,703
1.211

51,398
3,447

498

33,909

21,908

13,194
1,222

6,259
4,736

498

•14,343

1.007

80,309
11,115

1,585
78.062

36,072

36,548
2,124

12,596
11,792

736

25,007
3.144

Business services:

Adjustment and credit

bureaus, and collection

agencies
Auctioneers' establish-

ments (service only)

Billboard advertising
service

Blueprinting and
photostat laboratories

Coin-operated machine
rental and repair service

Court reporting and public
stenographic agencies

873
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ESTABLISHMENTS HAVING EMPLOYMENT, AND NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES,

-EOR_THE_yNITED_STATES^_BY_KINDS_OF_BUSINESSi 1935_lContinuedl
Total Number of Number of Employees

number of establish- establish- (full-time

Kind of business establish- ments ments and part-
ments having no having time). Avg.

employment employment for_Year_

Business services:
(continued)

Dental laboratories
Disinfecting and

exterminating service
Duplicating, addressing,

mailing, and mailing
list service

Employment agencies
Freight forwarders and

custom house brokers
Insurance claim adjustment

offices (independently

operated)

Linen, coat, apron, and

overall supply service

Photo finishing laboratories

Sign painting shops

Ticket agents and brokers,

and travel bureaus
Title and abstract companies
Window cleaning service
Other business services

1,800
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ESTABLISHMENTS HAVING EMPLOYMENT, AND NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES,

j;0R_THE_UNITED_STATES^_BY_KINDS_0F_BUSINESSi__1935_iConti
Total Number of Number of Employees

number of establish- establish- (full-time

establish- ments ments and part-

ments having no having time). Avg.

ein2l0Yient_em2l0Yment f or_Year__

Kind of business

Repair services and

custom industries:
(continued)

Other repair services (ex-

cept apparel and shoes):

Armature rewinding shops

Bicycle repair shops

Blacksmith shops

Electrical appliance
repair shops

Harness and leather goods

repair shops
Locksmith and gunsmith

shops
Musical instrument

repair shops

Piano and organ tuning

and repair service
Radio repair shops

Refrigerator service
and repair shops

Saw and tool sharpening
and repair shops

Typewriter repair shops

Upholstery and furniture

repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops

Other repair services
Custom industries: 1/

Cabinetraaking shops (in-

cluding woodworking)

Cider mills and presses

Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering

and buttonholing shops

Machine shops

Mattress renovating
and repair shops

Molasses, sorghum,

and syrup mills
Printing and publishing

shops

1/ Includes custom industries

the reason that the value of

as a munufacluring plant.

788
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ESTABLISHMENTS HAVING EMPLOYMENT, AND NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES,
.EQRjrHE_UNITED_STATES^_BY_KINDS_0F_BySINE3Si__i935_iContin

Total Number of Number of Employees
number of establish- establish- (full-time

Kinds of business establish- ments ments and part-
ments having no having time). Avg.

-§!IlP.i2YII!§ni_§!SEioYinent £or_Year

Custom industries: 1/
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collected in connection with the Census. While data on this subject

were called for on the schedule (see Inquiry 5, item c, Form 40 in Appen-

dix), because of frequent misinterpretation of this item and consequent

error, the results are not presented.

TRENDS_0F_EMPL0YMENT_DURING_1935. Total employment of service

establishments shows a steady increase from January through October,

when the peak of 678,910 employees was reached, an increase of 7% over

the average for the year, Following is an index of monthly employment

in service establishments, for 1935, based on the average employment for

the year:

January
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With the exception of the few kinds of business whose operations
are of a highly seasonal nature, the remaining kinds of business follow
the same general trends indicated in the above table. Of the 72 kind
of business classifications for which data are presented in Table 4
(see page 1), 54 classifications, which account for 89% of the total
employment of all service establishments, show a generally consistent
increase to the peak month which in each case occurs in the last quarter
of the year. While a constant increase in employment, month by month,
is not indicated in all kinds of business, a scrutiny of the monthly
employment in each of the kinds of business which show a deviation from
the upward trend, discloses that such occasional falling off of employ-
ment is comparatively slight, and could hardly be regarded as a signifi-
cant change in the trend.

In drawing conclusions concerning trends of employment in service
establishments, it should be borne in mind that the entry of new estab-
lishments and the withdrawal of others, are factors which, while they
influence the employment picture to some extent, cannot be measured
from information collected in connection with the Census.
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GENERAL EXPLANATIONS

SCOPE OF THE CENSUS. The Census was taxen by enumerators who

visited each business establishment. A separate report was secured

for each place of business, even though two or more establishments

were under the same ownership. The Census includes only businesses

which could be readily identified by the enumerators and does not in-

clude businesses conducted from the residence of the proprietor with-

out a sign or other means of identification.

For the purpose of the 1935 Census, service establishments are

classified into four major groups: Personal Service Establishments

such as barber shops, beauty parlors, photographic studios, etc.; Busi-

ness Service Establishments, such as billboard advertising businesses,

dental laboratories, employment agencies, sign painting shops, and other

establishments rendering a service to business; Repair Services and

Custom Industries which are subdivided into three groups: (1) Automo-

tive Repairs and Services (excluding general repair garages, which are

included in the Retail Census) such as automobile paint shops, automo-

bile top and body repair shops, battery and ignition repair shops, tire

repair shops, and automobile laundries, (2) Other Repair Services such

as blacksmith shops, radio repair shops, and watch, clock, and jewelry

repair shops, and (3) Custom Industries, such as cabinetmaking shops,

grist mills, printing and publishing shops, and other custom industries

and small manufacturing establishments not covered by the Census of Manu-

factures, since the value of product of each establishment is less than

the minimum necessary to classify the place of business as a manufactur-

ing plant. The Miscellaneous Services classification includes commercial

mounting and finishing establishments, typewriter rental shops, livery

stables, and other establishments which could not properly be classified

in any of the three above-mentioned groups. Definitions of all classi-

fications presented in the following tables may be found on Pages xiii

to XXX of this report. Aside from the kind of business classifications
for which data are presented, more than three thousand kinds of business

were canvassed, the figures for which are included in the "Other Service"

groups. The classifications shown separately represent the more impor-

tant kind of business groups, as measured by volume of receipts and num-

ber of establishments.

Banks and other financial institutions, real estate agencies, insur-

ance companies, construction companies, certain types of transportation
agencies, and trade associations, are not included in the Service tabu-

lations but are being covered in other phases of the present Census of

Business. The 1935 Census of Business does not include doctors, lawyers,

or dentists; power laundries or cleaning and dyeing plants; religious or

charitable institutions; hospitals or sanitariums; public utilities;

educational institutions; or government-operated enterprises—all of

which were omitted from the Census because they are being adequately
covered by other statistical series, or because of the virtual impossi-
bility of securing accurate data regarding their activities.
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As in the 1933 Census, restaurants, dairies, general repair gar-
ages, and small bakeries and ice cream manufacturers, whose value of

product for the year is less than $5,000 and who sell primarily to the

consumer, are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

Following is a list of kinds of businesses which were included in

the Census of Service Establishments for 1933 but which have been in-

cluded in other phases of the 1935 Census of Business as indicated:

Advertisin g agenc ies. (Covered as a separate phase of the

Business Census.

)

Aviation f ield se rvice. (Transferred to the Transportation
phase of the 1935 Business Census.)

Broadcas ting stations. (Covered as a separate phase of the

Business Census.

)

Cartage and trucking establishments. (Included in reports
for the Transportation Census.)

Delivery_ service. (Included in reports for the Transporta-
tion Census.

)

Ele ctr ical repair shops. (Shops primarily engaged in elec-
tric wiring and fixture installation were transferred
to the Construction Census, while those engaged primar-
ily in appliance repairs are retained in the Census of

Service Establishments.)

Eleyator_service (repair ). (Included in reports for the

Construction Census.)

Plant-owned laundry and dry-cleaning c ol lecting and distr i-

but in£_agenc i es . (Are included in the reports for the

plants made in connection with the 1935 Census of Manu-

factures. In the 1933 Census, such agencies were in-

cluded in the Service Census.)

Plumbing and heating repair shops. (Included in reports for

the Construction Census.)

Storage warehouse s. (Included in reports for the Transporta-

tion Census.

)

Tinsmith and roofing shops. (Shops not engaged in construc-

tion work are retained in the Service Census, except

those shops reporting in connection with the Manufactures

Census - see Definitions of Classifications. Shops do-

ing construction work were transferred to the Construc-

tion phase of the present Census.)

Tour ist_cam2s . (Covered in a separate report of the Business

Census.

)

No separate statistics were compiled in connection with the 1933 Census

for Aviation Field Service, Electrical Repair Shops, Plant-owned Laundry

and Dry-cleaning Collecting and Distributing Agencies, and Tinsmith and

Roofing Shops. The eight remaining kinds of business, however, repre-

sented, in 1933, 40,260 establishments, 44,238 proprietors, and an aver-

age of 117,148 employees.
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Following are the more important kinds of business included in the

1935 Census of Service Establishments which were not covered by the 1933

Census:

Printing and publishing shops (Less than $5,000 value of product)

Saw mills and planing mills (Less than 15,000 value of product)

Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills

Cider mills and presses

Other industries (Less than $5,000 value of product)

Cotton compresses
Transportation terminals (independently operated)

These seven kinds of business, included for the first time in the Census

of Service Establishments, represent 41,295 establishments, 42,441 pro-

prietors, and an average of 55,037 employees.

In view of these important changes in scope, comparisons of 1935

aggregates with 1933 aggregates are not recommended. (Detailed descrip-

tions of changes in scope of the kinds of business classifications for

which data are presented, are included in the "Definitions of Classifica-

tions" following.) However, the majority of kinds of business were can-

vassed on bases comparable with those of the 1933 Census and comparisons

for most kinds of business are, therefore, significant. Places of

amusement, such as theaters, amusement parks, dance halls, etc., and

hotels and tourist camps, will be covered in a separate series of reports.

In drawing definite conclusions from the details of the accompany-

ing tables, it should be borne in mind that irregularities and defi-

ciencies in coverage are more pronounced in certain classifications than

in others. Such irregularities and deficiencies in coverage are noted

in detail in "Definitions of Classifications". Likewise, the current

Census has been affected by incomplete coverage in some areas, occa-

sioned by the fact that it was impossible to secure reports i"rom a small

number of establishments, due to the absence of legislation which, dur-

ing regular census years, makes reporting mandatory.

AREA AND PERIOD COVERED. The canvass covering the forty-eight
States and the District of Columbia was conducted in the first eight

months of 1936. The activities of establishments for the calendar year
1935 were reported. Seasonal establishments and new enterprises reported
for that part of the year during which they were in active operation.
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EXPLANATION OF TERMS

ESTABLISHMENTS. Only recognized places of business are con-

sidered establishments. A place of business to be classified as a

service establishment must have been primarily engaged in providing
service--that is, fifty per cent or more of the revenue of the estab-
lishment must have been derived from the sale of service. If more than
fifty per cent of the total operating revenue of the establishment rep-

resented receipts from the sale of merchandise, such establishment was
included in the Census of Retail Trade. Each unit of a chain is con-

sidered a separate establishment. Service concessions, operated inde-
pendently in connection with other businesses, are classified as separ-
ate establishments. An individual's residence was considered a place
of business if a sign indicated that the occupant was engaged in a ser-
vice business. Businesses showing total receipts of less than SlOO for
the year are not considered establishments for purposes of the Census,

and are not, therefore, included in the service tabulations. Approxi-
mately 16,000 reports were received for such businesses.

KIND_QF_BySINESS. ---Ordinarily, the classification of an establish-
ment was determined by the kind of business designation as reported. If,

however, the report for an establishment disclosed that the preponder-
ance of receipts was from an activity other than that designated, the

place of business was classified according to the kind of business from
which the major portion of the receipts was derived. An example is the
establishment, reported as a storage garage, but showing receipts from
sale of gasoline and oil in excess of receipts from automobile storage.

Such place of business, regardless of its designation as a service estab-
lishment, was classified as a filling station and included in the Census
of Retail Trade.

E5QP5IiI0BS. Only those proprietors and firm members devoting the
major portion of their time to the business are included. Adult members
of the families of proprietors who were actively employed in, and who
devoted the major portion of their time to the business, are not included
as proprietors unless they actually owned an interest in the business.
Those members of a family (not proprietors) receiving a stated wage were
considered employees. The inquiry on proprietorship does not, of course,
apply to incorporated businesses.

Employees include salaried officers of corporations, other execu-
tives, office and clerical employees, salesmen, operatives, etc.

EMPLOYEES. The number of employees working during the pay period
ending nearest the fifteenth of the month was reported for each of the
twelve months of 1935. The average number of employees for the year
(full-time and part-time combined) represents a total of the reported
employment for these twelve months, divided by twelve. However, in all
tables, the total of the "average number of employees" column, repre-
sents the sum of the detail of that column, rather than the true average
number of employees for the table total, which would be obtained by
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dividing the sura of the monthly employment by twelve. This same method'

of treatment likewise explains the failure of sub-totals in the "average

number of employees" column to agree exactly with the true averages for

the respective sub-divisions.

EmiL=IIME_EMPLOyEES^ Persons regularly engaged for work for four

or more hours per day or for more than three full days per week. Employ-

ees working on a full-time basis in seasonal establishments are con-

sidered as full-time employees.

PART^IME_EMPLOYEES^ Persons employed less than four hours a day

or for less than three full days per week.
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DEFINITIONS OF CLASSIFICATIONS

PERSONAL SERVICES

BARBER SHOPS. This classification includes all barter shops with

the exception of those operated as a part of another business, such as

a retail store or hotel. Barber shop concessions (operated independent-

ly) in other establishments are included in this classification. Barber

colleges and barber shop concessions on trains and steamships are not

included in the Census. The receipts reported include revenue from

other services rendered in barber shops, such as shoe shining and mani-

curing, as well as receipts from the sale of small quantities of mer-

chandise. Employees in these establishments include those engaged on a

straight salary, and those working on a percentage or commission basis.

The barber shop operating a beauty parlor as part of the same estab-

lishment, is covered by the Barber and Beauty Shop classification.

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS. Places of business which operate beauty

parlors in combination with barber shops are included in this classifi-

cation. As in the case of both the barber shop and the beauty parlor,

receipts in some cases include revenue from other sources, mainly from

the sale of small quantities of merchandise, principally cosmetics.

Likewise, employees in these establishments include those working on a

commission basis as well as those engaged on a straight salary.

BATHS AND MASSEURS^^ ESTABLISHMENTS (Turkish, etc. ) ---Turkish and

other health baths operated as distinct establishments are included in

this classification. Because many of these establishments are operated

as concessions or operated by other establishments such as sanitariums

and hotels, coverage of this activity is incomplete. For this reason,

separate statistics are not shown in the individual State tables for

this classification, but are included in the classification "Other

Personal Services".

BEAUTY PARLORS

.

All beauty parlors operated as separate busi-

nesses are included, but the classification does not include beauty
parlors operated by department stores, women's ready-to-wear stores, or

other businesses. Beauty parlors operated as concessions in retail

stores are included. Schools for the instruction of beauty parlor op-

erators are included, providing a charge is made for the services per-

formed by the students. Revenues from the incidental sale of cosmetics
and hair goods are included in total receipts. Establishments engaged
essentially in retailing cosmetics, though rendering beauty parlor ser-

vice as well, are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING, ALTERATION, ANP REPAIR SHOPS . ---This

classification consists primarily of establishments engaged in pressing,
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repairing, and altering clothing for the individual. The majority of

the establishments included, press and repair clothing on their own

premises, but seldom do their own cleaning or dyeing. Cleaning and dye-

ing agencies (establishments doing no cleaning or dyeing, but operated

solely as points for the collection and distribution of clothing), if

independently operated—that is, if not owned, either in whole or in

part, by a cleaning and dyeing plant—are also included in this clas-

sification. Cleaning and dyeing agencies owned and operated by plants

are included in the reports submitted for the plants in connection with

the Biennial Census of Manufactures. Valet shops (the term designating

establishm.ents which in addition to the cleaning, pressing and repair-

ing of clothing, render a hat cleaning, shoe shine, and shoe repairing

service) are included in this classification. Dry cleaning and dyeing

plants reporting receipts for a full year's operation during 1935 of

less than $5,000 are also included. The latter operate, for the most

part, in a manner similar to the cleaning and dyeing shop, in that they

deal direct with the consumer. Establishments generally known as "Tail-

or Shops" are included, unless engaged primarily in making clothes to

order and reporting fifty per cent or more of their total receipts from

the sale of such clothing--in which case they are included in the Census

of Retail Trade. Hat cleaning is usually done by the general dry clean-

ing plant, which reports in connection with the Census of Manufactures,

or by the shoe shine parlor. The few establishments engaged solely in

hat cleaning are, therefore, included in the classification "Shoe Repair

Shops and Shoe Shine Parlors".

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, EMBALMERS, AND CREMATORIES. ---Undertaking, par-

ticularly in rural areas, is frequently reported in connection with re-

tail furniture establishments. Every attempt was made to accurately

classify those establishments which reported both undertaking and the

sale of furniture, and to include as service establishments only those

places of business essentially engaged in undertaking and e.mbalming,

This classification also includes crematories which in the 1933 Census

were included in the classification "Other Personal Services". All

revenue from the sale of caskets, burial clothing, etc., are included in

service receipts.

FUR REPAIR AND STORAGE SHOPS. ---This classification includes only

those establishments engaged essentially in fur repairing and fur storage.

The services of fur repairing and storage are performed, for the most
part, by retail furriers which are included in the Retail Census. For

the purposes of this Census, "furriers" are included in the Census of

Retail Trade if more than fifty per cent of their total receipts are from

the sale of merchandise from stock, or from the sale of fur goods made to

order. In 1933, such establishments were included in the Census of Retail

Trade provided one-third or more of their total receipts were from retail

sales. This classification is not shown separately in the individual

State tables but is included in "Other Personal Services".

LAUNDRIES (not including power laundries). This classification in-

cludes 8-11 classes of laundries other than power laundries, which are
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canvassed biennially in connection with the Census of Manufactures. The

establishments covered by this classification are, for the most part,

French and Chinese hand laundries and independent laundry agencies. The

latter group of establishments (not owned by the power laundries) merely
act as collecting and distributing agencies and do no actual laundering
on their premises. Laundry agencies owned by a plant were classified in

the Census of American Business for 1933 as service establishments, but
have been omitted from the Business Census for 1935 since they are in-

cluded in the report for the plant submitted in connection with the 1935
Census of Manufactures. Chains of agencies and cooperatively owned
agencies, not owned or operated by power laundries are included in this
classification. Power laundries reporting less than $5,000 receipts for
a full year's operation in 1935 are also included in this classification.
Hand laundries are included irrespective of the volume of receipts if the
majority of the work was done by hand without the use of power-laundry
equipment.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS. ---This classification includes establishments
engaged in portrait and/or commercial photography. Those establishments
primarily engaged in film developing, and in the printing and finishing
of photographs are not included, nor are street photographers who have
no established places of business. In the larger cities, comparisons
with 1933 figures are not significant because of the inclusion, for the
first time, in the present Census, of the large specialized commercial
photographic studios, which are engaged primarily in servicing advertis-
ing agencies, publications, and other industrial users of photography.
Revenue from photography is considered to be from the sale of service
and not from the sale of pictures. However, some studios--mostly the
smaller establishments--report receipts from the sale of merchandise,
consisting principally of picture frames.

RUG CLEANING AND REPAIRING SHOPS. ---This classification includes
establishments engaged primarily in the cleaning of rugs provided the
receipts from such services are less than $5,000. (Establishments with
annual receipts of $5,000 or more from the cleaning of rugs are included
in the Biennial Census of Manufactures.) Many of these establishments
are also engaged in the repair of rugs. Their total receipts in many
cases exceed $5,000 because the shops engaged primarily in rug repairing
are not considered manufacturing establishments. Total receipts of
these establishments include, aside from the receipts from service sales,
some revenue from the sale of new and rewoven rugs.

SHOE REPAIR SHOPS AND SHOE SHINE PARLORS (including hat cleaning).-—
Establishments included in this classification are engaged principally
in the repair of footwear and the shining of shoes. Shoe shine or shoe
repair service conducted in connection with a retail business or with
another service business is not included. Receipts for this classifica-
tion include gross revenue from the sale of merchandise such as shoe
laces, shoe polish, and similar articles. In the Census of American
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Business for 1933, shoe shine parlors and shoe repair shops were shown

separately. Because both services are frequently rendered by the same

establishment, these classifications have been combined. Since hat

cleaning is being done to a considerable degree in connection with shoe

shine parlors, the few establishments engaged solely in performing this

service, are included in this classification. (For further details on

hat cleaning, see "Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Alteration, and Repair

Shops" under Definitions of Classifications.)

OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES. The kinds of business comprising this

classification do not warrant separate presentation because of the

relative unimportance of the number of establishments and total receipts
represented. This classification is not uniform in all State tables,

having been amplified in some cases to include other kinds of business
which could not be shown separately because of incompleteness in cover-
age, or because of the disclosure of the operations of individual estab-
lishments which would result. The following are some of the more im-

portant kinds of business included in this classification:

Corset repair shops
Costume and dress suit rental agencies

Glove repair shops

Hosiery repair shops
Millinery repair shops
Physical culture schools and gymnasiums
Scalp treatment establishments
Shirt repair shops
Textile weaving shops

BUSINESS SERVICES

ADJUSTMENT AND CREDIT BUREAUS, AND COLLECTION AGENCIES. Mercantile
and consumer credit reporting bureaus and privately operated collection
agencies are included in this classification. Receipts, as a rule,

represent only charges for services. In addition, cooperatively organized
bureaus and agencies (with the exception of adjustment, credit, and
collection departments of trade associations) are included. Receipts of

cooperative organizations consist for the most part of assessments to the
various members, usually prorated according to the amounts of service
rendered.

AUCTIONEERS' ESTABLISHMENTS (service only). Only those establish-
ments engaged primarily in rendering service are included in this clas-
sification. If fifty per cent or more of the receipts of an establish-
ment were derived from the sale of its own merchandise, the establish-
ment was included in the Census of Retail Trade. Real estate auctioneers
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are included in this classification. Receipts represent charges for services
rendered plus the sale of incidental merchandise. Statistics for auc-
tioneers' establishments are not shown separately in the individual State
tables but are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

BILLBOARD.^ADVERTISING .SERVICE

.

Establishments included in this
classification are engaged chiefly in the preparation and presentation of

poster displays (principally outdoor) on their ovm or rented signboards.
The revenue of these establishments is derived from rentals of space on

display boards and from other sources, such as fees received for the
preparation of display advertisements. The receipt figures reported in-

clude amounts passed on as commissions to advertising agencies and to the
various organizations engaged in the sale of billboard space. Operative
employees of these establishments are engaged in the repairing and main-
tenance of display boards and the posting of advertisements. Usually the

selling function is undertaken by a separate organization, and for this

reason, few plants maintain an extensive sales force.

BLUEPRINTING AND PHOTOSTAT LABORATORIES. Laboratories engaged
principally in the reproduction of drawings, plans, maps and other copy,

by blueprinting or photostating, are included in this classification.
Establishments reporting fifty per cent or more of their total receipts
from the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

COIN-OPERATED MACHINE RENTAL AND REPAIR SERVICE

.

This classifica-
tion includes establishments engaged in the operation or rental and re-

pair of coin-operated amusement or vending machines. Such machines are

placed in retail stores or other establishments frequented by the public,

and these stores participate in the revenues of the machine, usually on a

percentage basis. In some cases the machines are leased, and the entire

revenues accruing as a result of their operation by the public, revert to

the lessee. Establishments which are primarily engaged in the sale of

merchandise through coin-operated machines are included in the Census of

Retail Trade. Establishments which are operated solely as places of

amusement, maintaining a number of coin-operated machines for the use of

the public, are not covered by this classification but are included in

the Census of Amusement Places. While a number of reports were received

for individual machines operated in retail establishments, they are not

included in the Census, since they are not regarded either as establish-

ments or concessions. Statistics for this classification are not shown

separately in the individual State tables but are included in the figures

for "Other Business Services",

COURT REPORTING AND PUBLIC STENOGRAPHIC AGENCIES. This classifica-

tion includes establishments providing court reporting service and gener-

al public stenographic service. Public stenographers who maintain no

separate places of business but are engaged as part-time employees of

business offices are not included in the Census. Some public stenographic

agencies supply, in addition to stenographic service, a mailing and
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telephone service. These are included in this particular classification

when the greater part of their receipts are derived from the stenographic

service rendered. In some cases, a mimeographing or multigraphing ser-

vice is conducted as a secondary phase of the business. The coverage of

this kind of business is incomplete due to the lack of a uniform under-

standing on the part of enumerators as to the type of activity which was

to be canvassed. Statistics for this classification are not shown in

the individual State tables but are included in the classification "Other

Business Services".

DENTAL LABORATOKIES. ---This classification includes laboratories

making plates, bridges, inlays, porcelain work, etc., for the dental pro-

fession. Many of the larger of these establishments were at one time

taken in the Biennial Census of Manufactures. They are now, however, as

in the 1933 Census, included in the Census of Business irrespective of

volume of receipts, except when also engaged in the manufacture of dental
equipment. The private laboratories of dentists are not included in this

Census. Establishments which are engaged in the sale of dental equipment
and/or supplies for the dental profession are included in the Census of

Retail Trade. Receipts of dental laboratories are considered as being
from the sale of service, rather than from the sale of merchandise.

DISINFECTING AND EXTERMINATING SERVICE. ---Establishments primarily
engaged in the extermination of insects, rodents, germs and parasites,
from building, bedding, furniture and clothing are covered by this clas-
sification. Statistics for this classification are not shown separately
in the individual State tables but are included in the classification
"Other Business Services".

DUPLICATING, ADDRESSING, MAILING, AND MAILING LIST SERVICE. ---Estab-
lishments engaged principally in providing mimeographing, multigraphing,
rotaprinting, multilithing^, planographing, addressographing, and mailing
services are included in this classification. Establishments engaged in

the compilation and sale of mailing lists are also included. Printing
plants frequently provide such services. (Printing plants are included
in the Biennial Census of Manufactures whenever they report annual re-

ceipts in excess of $5,000. When the receipts are less than $5,000,
they are included as service establisliments under the classification
"Printing and Publishing Shops".) Many of the establishments included
conduct stenographic, typewriting or mailing services as minor phases of

their business. Establishments engaged solely in writing copy for di-
rect mail advertising are not included in this classification but are

covered in "Other Business Services".

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. This classification includes only those

establishments that are privately owned and operated. Government-oper-
ated agencies and those operated in connection with schools, welfare
institutions, professional associations, or trade unions are not in-

cluded. Many employment agencies render other business services such as
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duplicating or public stenographic service as a secondary activity.

FREIGHT FORWARDERS AND CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS. ---This classification

includes establishments engaged primarily in the assembly of small ship-

ments of freight into larger shipments (carloads, truckloads, etc.) for

delivery to a single destination, or to several points on an established

route. Some establishments own and operate transportation equipment

(freight cars, loading apparatus, etc.). Others merely maintain service

offices. Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in

the individual State tables but are included in the classification

"Other Business Services".

INSURANCE CLAIM ADJUSTMENT OFFICES (independently operated) . ---This

classification includes establishments engaged in the adjustment of

claims against the various types of insurance carrier companies (fire,

casualty, life, accident, etc.). Claim adjusting departments of insur-

ance carriers are not included in this classification. Such departments

are included in the carriers' reports which are made in connection with

the Insurance phase of the Business Census. Statistics for this clas-

sification are not shown separately in the individual State tables but

are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

LINEN, COAT, APRON, AND OVERALL SUPPLY SERVICE. ---Establishments

included in this classification supply uniforms, aprons, table covers,

towels, etc., to restaurants, barber shops, beauty parlors, offices,

and other establishments. They collect the soiled supplies and deliver

the laundered and repaired replacements as required. The establish-

ments rendering these services usually contract with a commercial

laundry for the laundering of the articles which they supply. Establish-

ments which launder linen and apparel, in addition to performing a supply

service, are not included in this classification but report in connection

with the Biennial Census of Manufactures as power laundries, providing

their annual receipts for laundering are more than $5,000. They are in-

cluded in this classification, however, when they report receipts from

laundering of less than $5,000 per annum. In a few cases, receipts from

the sale of merchandise are reported, which represent supplies sold to

customers.

PHOTO FINISHING LABORATORIES. These laboratories are engaged

primarily in the developing of films and in photoprinting and enlarging

for amateur photographers. Agencies for photo finishing laboratories

located in retail stores or other service establishments are not includ-

ed in this classification. Statistics for this classification are not

shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in the

classification "Other Business Services".

SIGN PAINTING SHOPS. This classification includes shops engaged

primarily in sign painting. Establishments engaged in office-door and

window lettering, commercial poster work, and canvas lettering are also
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included. Receipts of these establishments include some revenue from

the sale of signs as well as from the maintenance of signs. Establish-

ments engaged primarily in the sale of signs, paints, painters' supplies,

etc., but which also do sign painting, are included in the Retail Census.

TICKET AGENTS AND BROKERS AND TRAVEL BUREAUS. Only transportation

ticket agents and brokers (including Travel Bureaus) operating independ-

ently of transportation companies are included in this classification.

Theater ticket agents and brokers are included in "Other Business

Services". Receipts for this kind of business represent the agents' or

brokers' commissions. Statistics for this classification are not shown

separately in the individual State tables but are included in the clas-

sification "Other Business Services".

TITLE AND ABSTRACT COMPANIES. This classification includes estab-

lishments engaged in title abstracting and title guarantee service. The

1933 Census included only abstract companies. With the addition of the

Insurance phase of the Census, reports were secured for title insurance

and guarantee companies. These title companies have been included in

the Service rather than the Insurance phase of the Census because of the

importance of the service function performed, and because it was fre-

quently impossible to distinguish between such establishments (many

title companies reported on the Service and Amusement schedule) and

places of business engaged only in title abstracting. Statistics for

this classification are not shown separately in the individual State

tables but are included in the classification "Other Business Services".

WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE. Establishments in this classification

are engaged in cleaning windows in office buildings, apartment houses,

stores, homes, and other types of buildings. Maintenance personnel of

office buildings, and individuals engaged in window cleaning, who have

no established places of business, are not included.

OTHER BUSINESS SERVICES. A large number of kinds of business for

which separate data are not presented due to the relative unimportance

of the number of establishments and total receipts represented in each

classification, are included in this classification. The classifica-

tion was amplified in the individual State tables to include other

kinds of business which could not be shown separately because of incom-

pleteness in coverage, or because of the disclosure of operations of

individual establishments. The following are some of the more important

kinds of business included in this classification:

Advertising representatives
Armored car service
Booking agents' offices

Bottle exchanges
Building cleaning service

Business brokers
Business, financial, and statistical reporting service

Copywriters
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Cotton compresses
Detective agencies
Distributing service

Messenger service

Packing service
Press clipping service
Protective agencies
Public address systems
Stevedoring service

Theater ticket agents and brokers
Ticker service
Transportation terminals (independently operated)
Truck freight brokers' offices

Weighing service
Window display service

REPAIR SERVICES AND CUSTOM INDUSTRIES

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS AND SERVICES (excluding general repair garages):

AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRIES. Establishments engaged primarily in the

washing and polishing of automobiles are included in this classification.
Automobile laundries reporting more than fifty per cent of their receipts
from the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of Retail Trade.
Automobile laundries operated in connection with automobile storage and
repair garages are not included.

AUTOMOBILE PAINT SHOPS. Includes establishments engaged essen-
tially in automobile painting and refinishing. Many automobile top and
body repair shops maintain their own paint departments. Such depart-
ments are not included in this classification but are considered as part
of the top and body repair shops, which are covered by a separate
classification.

AUTOMOBILE RADIATOR SHOPS. ---Establishments primarily engaged in the
repair of automobile radiators are included in this classification. Some
of these shops also do specialized welding and minor automobile top and
body repair work. In addition, many are engaged in automobile glass in-

stallation, while still others are engaged in battery recharging and
ignition repairing.

AUTOMOBILE RENTAL SERVICE. ---This classification covers establish-
ments engaged in the rental of automobiles and trucks, including those
renting automobiles on a "drive-it-yourself " basis. Establishments
which rent specialized automotive transportation equipment such as
ambulances are also included.
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AUTOMOBILE STORAGE GARAGES. The establishments covered by this

classification are mainly those primarily engaged in the live-storage of

automobiles. Warehouses engaged in the dead-storage of automobiles are

not covered by this classification but are included in the Transporta-

tion phase of the Business Census. General repair garages and filling

stations, which provide storage for automobiles as a secondary activity,

are included in the Retail Census. Many storage garages, in addition to

the storing of cars, report receipts for numerous other services such as

washing and lubricating cars, repairing brakes, axles, etc.

AUTOMOBILE TOP AND BODY REPAIR SHOPS. Many establishments includ-

ed in this classification also render other specialized automotive

repair service such as upholstery repair, glass installation, and radia-

tor repair. Ordinarily, these establishments also maintain their own

automobile paint departments. Receipts for this classification include

revenue from the sale of automobile parts, and from the sale of gasoline

and oil. Where receipts from the sale of merchandise or from general

automotive repair work exceed fifty per cent of the total receipts, the

establishment is included in the Census of Retail Trade.

BATTERY AND IGNITION REPAIR SHOPS. This classification includes

establishments engaged in the rental, charging, repair, and storage of

batteries, as well as those engaged in ignition repair. Many of these

establishments also repair automobile radios, as a minor phase of their

business. Others sell gasoline and automobile parts. Establishments

reporting more than fifty per cent of their total receipts from the

sale of merchandise or from general automotive repairs are included in

the Census of Retail Trade.

PARKING LOTS. Only those parking lots reporting more than fifty

per cent of their total receipts from the parking facilities afforded

are included in this classification. Otherwise, they are included in

the Census of Retail Trade. In the 1933 Census, parking lots were con-

sidered retail establishments whenever receipts from the sale of mer-

chandise equaled more than one-third of the total receipts. Most park-

ing lots are engaged in selling gasoline, and in rendering such addi-

tional services as washing and lubricating automobiles.

TIRE REPAIE SHOPS. For the purpose of the 1933 Census, tire

repair shops reporting more than one-third of their total receipts from

the sale of merchandise were classified as retail establishments and

included in the Retail Census. For the purpose of this Census, however,

such establishments are classified as retail stores only when more than

fifty per cent of their total receipts are from the sale of merchandise.

Many establishments engaged in tire repairing do other specialized auto-

motive repair work, such as brake relining, battery repairing, and radi-

ator repairing. Automobile parts, gasoline and new and used tires,

comprise the principal lines of merchandise sold.

OTHER AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. This classification includes establish-
ments specializing in automobile brake repairing, relining, and adjust-
ing, and those specializing in automobile spring, axle, and wheel repair
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service. These services are also performed to some extent by general
repair garages which are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

OTHER REPAIR SERVICES (except apparel and shoes):

ARMATURE REWINDING SHOPS. ---Establishments included in this class-
ification are engaged primarily in rewinding armatures and in repairing
motors. Wholesalers and retailers of electrical goods (occasionally en-

gaged in armature rewinding) are classified as armature rewinding shops
providing more than fifty per cent -of their total revenue is derived
from this activity; otherwise, they are included in the Retail or Whole-
sale phase of the Census. A portion of the total receipts shown for

this classification includes receipts from sale of electrical appliances
and electrical parts. Statistics for this classification are shown in

the United States Summary tables but are not shown separately in the
individual State tables. They are included in the classification "Other
Repair Services"

.

BICYCLE REPAIR SHOPS. ---For the purpose of the 1933 Census, estab-
lishments engaged in bicycle repairing were classified as retail estab-
lishments when they reported sales of merchandise amounting to more than
one-third of their total receipts. For the purpose of the present Cen-
sus, establishments reporting as bicycle repair shops are not considered
retail establishments unless more than fifty per cent of their total
receipts are from the sale of merchandise. A number of these establish-
m.ents, primarily engaged in bicycle repairing, are also engaged in

repairing motorcycles and in the rental of bicycles and motorcycles.
Many bicycle repair shops are also engaged in repairing baby carriages
and electrical appliances. Statistics for bicycle repair shops are not
shown separately m the individual State tables but are included in the

classification "Other Repair Services".

BLACKSMITH SHOPS. While this classification includes establish-
ments reporting blacksmithing as their principal kind of business, many
of the establishments included are also actively engaged in farm imple-
ment, automobile, and general machinery repair. Some blacksmith shops,
in addition to their regular business, report gasoline sales. Compara-
tive statistics for this classification are not significant due to the
fact that establishments reporting as blacksmith shops for the one Cen-
sus would report under another specialized mechanical repair service
designation in the other census.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE REPAIR SHOPS. This classification includes
mainly small shops engaged in repairing electrical appliances (washing
machines, vacuum cleaners, irons, etc.). As in the 1933 Census,
electrical contractors and electrical shops engaged primarily in house-
wiring are not included in this classification. They are, however,
included in the Construction phase of the present Census. Electrical
appliance repair shops reporting more than fifty per cent of their total
receipts from the sale of merchandise are included in the Retail Census.
The basis of classification differs from that used in 1933, in that shops
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reporting more than one-third of their total receipts from the sale of

merchandise were classified as retail stores in that Census. This class-

ification does not include establishments engaged in the repair of

electric or neon signs. Such establishments are covered in "Other

Business Services".

HARNESS AND LEATHER GOODS REPAIR SHOPS. Establishments included

in this classification are engaged primarily in the repair of harness,

saddlery, luggage and other leather goods. Some of these establishments

are also engaged in the repair of boots and shoes. For the purpose of

the 1953 Census, establishm.ents engaged in harness and leather repair

work were included in the Retail Census when one-third or more of their

total receipts were from the sale of merchandise. Such establishments

are not included in the Retail phase of the present Census unless more

than fifty per cent of their total receipts are from the sale of

merchandise.

LOCKSMITH AND GUNSMITH SHOPS. The majority of the establishments

included in this classification are engaged primarily in cutting keys

and repairing locks. Gun repairing, in most cases, constitutes a minor

activity although some establishments engaged exclusively in the repair

of firearms are included. In addition to repairing locks and guns, many

of the establishments included are engaged, to some extent, in repairing

electrical appliances, bicycles, and radios. Locksmith and gunsmith

shops reporting more than fifty per cent of their total receipts from

the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of Retail Trade.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIR SHOPS. Included in this classification

are those establishments engaged primarily in the repair of musical

instruments other than pianos and organs. Teachers of music, rendering

an instrument repair service, but maintaining no establishments for this

purpose, are excluded from the Census. Many of the establishments

included in this classification are also engaged in selling new and

second-hand musical instruments. When more than fifty per cent of the

total receipts of these establishments are reported as derived from the

sale cf merchandise, such establishments are included in the Census of

Retail Trade. Statistics for this classification are not shown sepa-

rately in the individual State tables but are included in the clas-

sification "Other Repair Services".

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND REPAIR SERVICE. ---Only establish.ments

primarily engaged in the tuning and repairing of pianos and organs are

included in this classification. Much of this service is rendered by

individuals who derive most of their revenue as teachers of these

musical instruments. Such persons, unless operating from, recognized
places of business, are emitted from, the Census. Statistics for this

classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables

but are included in the classification "Other Repair Services".

BADIO REPAIR SHOPS. This classification includes those establish-

ments engaged primarily in the repair of radios. Radio dealers and
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radio repair departments of retail establishments are not included.

Radio repair shops reporting more than fifty per cent of their total
receipts from the sale of merchandise are included in the Census of
Retail Trade. For the purpose of the 1933 Census, such establishments
were included in the Retail Census when more than one-third of their
total receipts were derived from the sale of merchandise. Receipts from
radio repairing are also reported by many establishments classified as
"Electrical Appliance Repair Shops".

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE AND REPAIR SHOPS. ---This classification covers,
essentially small shops engaged almost exclusively in the servicing and
repairing of domestic and commercial electric refrigerators. Most of the

repairs to refrigerators and commercial refrigeration units are made by
repair departments of the dealers or manufacturers. Such departments are
not included in this classification, except in some few instances, where
operated as separate establishments. Refrigerator repair shops are in-

cluded in the Census of Retail Trade, whenever receipts from merchandise
sales amount to more than fifty per cent of the total receipts of the

establishment. This differs from the 1933 Census in that these estab-
lishments were classified as retail stores whenever receipts from the

sale of merchandise equaled one-third or more of total receipts.
Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in the in-

dividual State tables but are included in the classification "Other
Repair Services".

SAW AND TOOL SHARPENING AND REPAIR SHOPS. ---Included in this class-
ification are establishments engaged primarily in sharpening saws and
tools--many of which render, in addition, a general repair service.
Statistics for this classification are not shown separately in the
individual State tables but are included in the classification "Other
Business Services".

TYPEWRITER_REPAIR_SHOPS.---This classification includes those
establishments engaged primarily in the repair of typewriters. The
repair of adding machines and various other business machines frequently
constitutes an important additional activity. Establishments renting
typewriters are included in this classification when receipts from such
rentals do not constitute a major portion of the total receipts of the
establishment. Otherwise, typewriter rental establishments are included
in a separate classification under the "Miscellaneous Services" group.
Total receipts of some establishments include receipts from the sale of
such merchandise as reconditioned typewriters, typewriter ribbons, and
other typewriter supplies. Statistics for this classification are not
shown separately in the individual State tables but are included in the
classification "Other Repair Services".

UPHOLSTERY_AND_FURNITyRE_REPAIR_SHOPS. ---Establishments included in

this classification are engaged primarily in furniture upholstering
and/or furniture repairing. Repair departments of retail establishments,
and upholstery and furniture repair establishments reporting more than
fifty per cent of their receipts from the sale of merchandise, are not
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included. In 1933, such establishments were classified as retail stores

when more than one-third of the total receipts represented merchandise

sales. Many of the shops included in this classification manufacture

some furniture.

WATCH, CLOCK, AND JEWELRY REPAIR SHOPS. Shops reporting more than

fifty per cent of their total revenue from retail sales are included in

the Census of Retail Trade. This differs somewhat from the basis of

classification used in 1933 when such an establishment was considered a

retail store providing more than one-third of the total receipts were

from the sale of merchandise. Many of the smaller watch, clock, and

jewelry repair shops rendered other repair services, such as electrical

appliance repairing, bicycle repairing, etc,

OTHER REPAIR SERVICES. Included in this classification are a

large number of repair shops engaged in various specialized repair ser-

vices for which separate data are not presented due to the relative

unimportance of the number of establishments and total receipts repre-

sented in each classification. These shops frequently sell parts and

other merchandise, and when an establishment's retail sales exceed

fifty per cent of the total receipts, the establishment is included in

the Census of Retail Trade. This differs somewhat from the basis of

classification in 1933 when such an establishment was considered a

retail store provided more than one-third of the total receipts were

from sales of merchandise. This classification was amplified in the

individual State tables to include other kinds of business which could

not be shown separately because of incompleteness in coverage, or

because cf the disclosure of operations of individual establishments

which would result. The following are some of the more important kinds

of business included in this classification:

Awning and tent repair shops Iron repair shops

Beer pump, coil cleaning Lawn mower repair shops

and repair service Mirror repair shops

Blade, knife, and scissors repair shops Scale repair shops

Boat repair shops Sewing machine repair shops

Business machine repair shops Stove repair shops

Cash register repair shops Tool repair shops

Cylinder grinding shops Umbrella repair shops

Electric sign repair shops Windmill, pump, and well

Fountain pen repair shops repair service
Implement repair shops General repair shops

CUSTOM INDUSTRIES:

CABINETMAKING SHOPS (including woodworking) .---This classification
covers mainly those establishments primarily engaged in the repair of

articles made from wood. Establishments manufacturing wooden articles

are included when the value of products for the year is less than $5,000.
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CIDER MILLS AND PRESSES. Cider mills and presses are included in

this classification when operated either on a custom basis or when
reporting a value of product of less than $5,000. Commercially operated
mills and presses reporting a value of product for the year of $5,000 or

more are included in reports of the Census of Manufactures.

GRIST MILLS. This classification includes grist mills reporting
total receipts of less than $5,000 per annum, as well as larger mills
engaged primarily in custom grinding. Such mills are not covered in the

Biennial Census of Manufactures. Custom grinding is quite frequently
done by feed stores which report as retail stores. Many custom grist
mills are also operated in connection with blacksmith or farm implement
repair shops, and such establishments are classified according to the

service from which the major portion of receipts is derived. The

coverage of grist mills in the 1933 Census was incomplete due to a mis-
understanding on the part of enumerators as to the type of custom mills
which were to be canvassed. The 1933 figures for this classification are

not, therefore, comparable with the figures presented for 1935.

HEMSTITCHING, EMBROIDERING, AND BUTTONHOLING SHOPS. ---Included in

this classification are shops engaged in hemstitching, embroidering, and
buttonholing, which sell their services direct to the consumer. Depart-
ments of retail stores doing such work are not included, nor are contract
buttonholing shops. This latter group is included in the classification
"Other Custom Industries". Many shops report receipts from the sale of

merchandise. When such receipts are more than fifty per cent of the

total receipts, the establishment is included in the Census of Retail

Trade

,

MACHINE SHOPS. This classification covers small machine shops that

are engaged primarily in repair services. It also includes those engaged
in manufacturing when the annual value of product is less than $5,000.

(Machine shops with a value of product of more than $5,000 are covered by
the Biennial Census of Manufactures.) The machine shops of manufacturing
plants or those shops operated as departments in other establishments are

not included in this classification. Many machine shops render other

services such as welding, blacksmithing, and in some cases automobile
repairing.

MATTRESS RENOVATING AND REPAIR SHOPS. ---This classification includes
only those establishments which are engaged exclusively in renovating and
repairing mattresses. Mattress manufacturers (covered by the Biennial
Census of Manufactures), and retail dealers (included in the Retail
Census), frequently render a similar service. Mattress renovating and
repair shops are classified as retail establishments whenever fifty per
cent or more of their total receipts are derived from the sale of

merchandise.

MOLASSES, SOROiUM, AND SYRUP MILLS. ---Molasses , sorghum, and syrup
mills are included in this classification when operated either on a

custom basis or when reporting a value of product for the year of less
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than $5,000. Commercially operated mills reporting a value of product
for the year of $5,000 or more are included in the Biennial Census of

Manufactures.

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING SHOPS. ---This classification includes print-
ing and publishing establishments not reporting in connection with the
Biennial Census of Manufactures, because the value of product for the

year was less than $5,000. Many of these establishments are engaged in

the printing and publishing of rural newspapers. The receipts for this
classification include revenue from the sale of advertising, from sub-
scriptions, and from job printing. Establishments engaged essentially
in retailing stationery, though rendering a printing service as well, are
included in the Census of Retail Trade.

SAW MILLS AND PLANING MILLS. ---This classification includes all saw
mills and planing mills engaged primarily in custom work, as well as
those commercially operated reporting a value of product for the year of
less than $5,000. Commercially operated mills reporting a value of

product for the year of $5,000 or more are included in the Biennial
Census of Manufactures.

THRESHING, CORN SHELLING, HAY BALING, AND OTHER AGRICULTURAL
SERVICES. Peanut picking, hulling, harvesting, grain cutting and bind-
ing, plowing, and silo filling and cutting, and other services rendered
the farmer are also among those included in this classification. Re-
ceipts for these establishments are' in most cases small and employment
is highly seasonal. In Florida and California, this classification
includes a number of large establishments performing highly specialized
and technical services. These establishments are engaged primarily in
the care of orchards or in dehydrating fruits. Coverage for the clas-
sification is incomplete because of the seasonal nature of the business
and the inaccessability to the enumerator of many establishments which
properly should be included as agricultural service establishments. The
coverage of these kinds of business in the 1933 Census was even more
incomplete due to a misunderstanding on the part of enumerators as to
the types of custom businesses which were to be canvassed. The 1933
figures for this classification are not, therefore, comparable with the
figures presented for 1935.

TINSMITH SHOPS. This classification includes small shops primarily
engaged in sheet metal repair work and in the manufacture of tinware,
gutters, ventilators, etc., with annual receipts of less than $5,000.
Establishments reporting a value of product for the year of $5,000 or
more are covered by the Biennial Census of Manufactures provided they are
not engaged primarily in construction work, such as the erection of
gutters, ventilators, etc. Such establishments are included in the Con-
struction Census. Roofing repair shops which were included with tinsmith
shops in the 1933 Census are now included in the Construction Census.

WELDING SHOPS. This classification includes shops reporting re-
ceipts of less than $20,000. Welding shops reporting receipts in excess
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of 120,000 are included in the Biennial Census of Manufactures. Many of
the shops included in this classification perform other repair services
in addition to welding.

OTHER_CySTOM_INDUSTRIES. ---Included in this classification are
various manufacturing plants reporting total receipts of less than
$5,000 per annum, as well as larger plants engaged primarily in custom
work. Such establishments are not covered in the Biennial Census of
Manufactures. Awning and tent manufacturing establishments are excluded
from the Census of Manufactures whenever they report annual receipts of
less than $20,000; such establishments are included in this classifica-
tion. Many of these establishments, in addition to manufacturing, are
engaged in repair work and report total receipts in excess of $5,000.
Over fourteen hundred different kinds of manufacturing establishments
are included. The most important types are:

Awning and tent manufacturers
Bottling works

Bookbinding establishments
Broom manufacturers
Brick manufacturers

Custom butchers
Canning establishments
Candy manufacturers
Cheese manufacturers
Chemical manufacturers
Cigar manufacturers
Contract tailor shops

Concrete products manufacturers
Cosmetics manufacturers
Diamond setters
Engraving establishments
Fur goods manufacturers
Ice manufacturers
Medicine manufacturers
Plating and electro-plating
establishments

Pattern making establishments
Soft drink manufacturers
Wine manufacturers

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

LANDSCAPE_GARDENING_AND_TREE_SyRGERY_SERV ICE .---This classification
includes establishments engaged in landscape gardening and tree surgery.
Some of the establishments included show receipts from the sale of such
merchandise as shrubs and plants of various kinds. An establishment, to

be included in this classification, must report more than fifty per cent
of its total receipts from service sales. When more than fifty per cent
of the total receipts are from the sale of merchandise, the establishment
is considered a nursery and omitted from the Census. Statistics for this
classification are not shown separately in the individual State tables
but are included in the classification "Miscellaneous Services".

tiIYERY_STABLES

.

This classification includes establishments en-
gaged in the rental of horse-drawn livery. Usually, such establishments
also rent saddle horses. Some stables are likewise engaged in the board-
ing and care of privately owned saddle horses. Statistics for this class-
ification are not shown separately in the individual State tables but
are included in the classification "Miscellaneous Services". Establishments
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engaged primarily in the rental of saddle horses are classified as

"Riding Academies" and included in the Census of Amusement Places.

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES. Included in this classification are

establishments which could not properly be classified in any of the

other major groupings. Following are some of the more important kinds

of business covered:

Art repair shops

Automobile tag service

Boat storage and repair service

Carpet and linoleum laying

Check rooms

Commercial mounting and

finishing service

Designers establishments
Floor surfacing establishments
Furniture rental establishments
House moving establishments

Office equipment rental service

Phonographic recording and
electrical transcription
service

Picture framing and gilding
service establishments

Scaffold and ladder renting service
Scavenger service establishments

Taxidermists
Toll bridges

Typewriter rental shops

Window shade cleaning and repairing

establishments.
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CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

UNITED STATES SUMMARY
TABLE 1. - ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of business

Number
of

estab-

lith-

ments

Receipts

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

and firm

members

Employees

( tulltime

and part-

time). Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

Total Fulltime

TOTAL FOR UNITED STATES

Personal services:
Barber shops
Barber and beautj' shops
Baths and masseurs' establishments

(turkish, etc.)

Beauty parlors
Cleaning, dyeing, pressing,

alteration, and repair shops

Funeral directors, embalraers, and

crematories
Fur repair and storage shops

Laundries (not including power
laundries)

Photographic studios
Rug cleaning and repairing shops

Shoe repair shops and shoe shine
parlors (including hat cleaning)

Other personal services

Business services:
Adjustment and credit bureaus, and

collection agencies
jttictloaeers' establishments

(service only)

Billboard advertising service
Blueprinting and photostat laboratories

Coin-operated machine rental and

repair service
Court reporting and public stenographic

agencies
Dental laboratories
Disinfecting and exterminating service

Duplicating, addressing, mailing, and

mailing list service
Qnployment agencies
Freight forwarders and custom house

brokers
Insurance claim adjustment offices

(independently operated)
Linen, coat, apron, and overall

supply service
Photo finishing laboratories
Sign painting shops
Ticket agents and brokers, and

travel bureaus
Title and abstract companies
.Vlndow cleaning service
Other business services

Repair services and custom industries;
iuitomotlve repairs and services
(excluding general repair garages):
Antomoblle laundries
Automobile paint shops
Automobile radiator shops
Automobile rental service
Automobile storage garages
Automobile top and body repair shops
Battery and Ignition repair shops

Parking lots
Tire repair shops
Other automotive repairs

574,708 2,029,302 580,840 634,232 567,517 497,U8

121,153
4,302

1,126
61,355

17,144
2,113

16,826
10,402

61,046
2,218

725

491
371

1,193
1,800

596

1,257
1,334

757

728

619

1,002
5,035

939

2,042
749

6,625

907

1,534
1,109

755

6,905
5,501
2,377

4,341
2,065

724

209,337
20,297

4,094
171,943

130,991

230,014
11,035

42,073
48,405
2,747

109,657
10,138

43,663

3,150
26,897
6,216

3,606
17,990
6,407

9,813
6,477

29,519

10,223

18,129
8,388

14,048

12,493
22,642
9,688

248,772

2,987
5,525
3,850
15,532
68,040
32,611
8,487
18,751
6,490
5,645

125,721
4,637

1,102
61,504

17,078
2,046

18,487
9,924

890

61,118
2,095

756
250
285

1,233
1,806

477

1,192
1,243

293
960

5,326

710

1,170
701

4,176

877

1,652
1,153

497

5,853
5,922
2,467
3,127
2,101

696

80,309
11,115

1,586
78,062

36,648
2,124

12,596
11,792

736

25,007
3,144

1,020
5,324
1,673

931

5,061
2,300

4,465
1,756

9,596

3,017

3,784
2,472
3,754

2,682
8,527
5,907

92,427

1,647
1,714

919

3,546
17,296
10,213
1,559
5,704
1,144
1,333

54,875
8,754

1,055
58,323

22,709

39,745
2,329

7,227
12,796

597

15,250
3,246

22,326

724

8,038
2,015

2,556

1,127
6,224
2,852

3,364
2,379

5,254

4,892
2,439
3,584

4,513
11,968
6,197

108,953

972

1,552
874

4,378
17,381
10,672
1,338
4,428

. 927

1,629

70,399

50 , 145
8,378

981
54,676

35,225
1,908

6,213
11,792

495

14 , 652

2,892

21,839

577

7,655
1,980

893

6,076
2,601

3,218
2,264

12,768

4,807

4,841
2,261
2,856

4,411
11,544
5,626

80,630

4,730
376

3,647

3,401

4,520
421

1,014
1,004

102

1,598
354

147
383

234
148
251

646

115

178
728

102
424
571

28,323

777



CENSUS OF
BUSINESS

SERVICE ESTABLISHMENTS: 1935

UNITED STATES SUMMARY (Continued)

ESTABLISHMENTS, RECEIPTS, PERSONNEL, AND PAY ROLL,

BY KINDS OF BUSINESS

Kind of busineu

Number
of

esUb-

liih-

moiU

ReceipU

(add 000)

Active

proprietors

and firm

memlien

Employee*
(fuU4ime

and part-

time), Avg.

for year

Pay Roll*
(add 000)

Repair services and custom Industries:
(continued)

Other repair services {except
apparel and shoes):

Armature rewinding shops
Bicycle repair shops
Blacksmith shops
Electrical- appliance repair shops
Harness and leather goods repair

shops
Lock sell th and gunsmith shops
Musical instrument repair shops
Piano and organ tuning and repair

service
Hadio repair shops
Refrigerator service and repair shops
Saw and tool sharpening and repair

shops
Typewriter repair shops
Upholstery and furniture repair shops
Watch, clock, and jewelry repair

shops
Other repair services

Custom industries: 1/
Cablnetmaking shops (including

woodworking)
Cider mills and presses
Grist mills
Hemstitching, embroidering,

and buttonholing shops
Machine shops
Mattress renovating and repair shops
Molasses, sorghum, and syrup mills
Printing and publishing shops
Saw mills and planing mills
Threshing, corn shelling, hay baling,

and other agricultural services
Tinsmith shops
Welding shops
Other industries

Miscellaneous services:
Landscape gardening and tree surgery

service
Livery stables
Other miscellaneous services

788

1,313
20,325
1,388

2,603
2,173
459

443
8,256

487

714
500

7,855

13,669
10,452

• 2,245
404

9,318

1,035
2,983

920

1,708
12,540
9,129

22,051
2,318
3,448

17,071

881
248

4,820

$7,637
2,462

23,454
5,005

3,837
4,160

784

652

14,348
3,290

1,501
2,090

22,124

28,450
28,441

3,950
264

8,556

2,110
7,251
3,171

398
31,891
14,163

15,745
5,826

13,007
48,603

9,165
1,372

47,284

813
1,326
21,142
1,456

2,636
2,222

478

455
8,661

534

729

534
8,264

13,799
10,904

2,380
451

9,193

1,085
3,182

949

1,765
13,004
10,319

25,973
2,426
3,684

16,814

861
226

4,406

2,102
428

4,534
1,059

429
737
110

2,251
830

315
482

5,414

3,311
6,744

3,516

855
1,927

849
257

10,259
15,745

9,335
1,407
3,180

20,870

3,525
358

13,599

J2,472
265

2,829
910

247
636

1,496
922

331
491

4,654

2,900
6,602

512

1,548
625

50
6,271
4,264

3,272
1,048
3,130

13,102

4,169
318

17,289

$2,334
235

2,328
790

203

580

1,237
837

461

3,660

2,602
5,763

504

1,311
558
22

5,308
3,152

1,821
745

2,720
U,713

3,635
305

15,617

138

501
120

259

85

298
839

108
237

963
1,112

1,451
303
410

1,389

1,672
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CENSUS OF





CONFIDENTIAL GOVERNMENT REPORT
Section 8 of the Act creating the Department of Commerce and Labor, approved February 14, 1903, provides that: " The

Secretary of Commerce shall from time to time make such special investigations and reports « * * which he himself
may deem necessary and urgent." Acting upon this authority, I have authorized and instructed the Director of the Census
to take a Census of Business covering the calendar year 1935. We ask for the cooperation and assistance of the business
men of the United States in this undertaking and assure them that their individual reports will be held absolutely confidentiaL
Only sworn employees of the Bureau of the Census will be permitted to examine your report, and no information will be givea
to any person, whether in Government service or private life, which would disclose, exactly or approximately, any of the facts
or figures in your report. The information will be used for statistical purposes only.

DANIEL C. ROPER, Secretary of Commerce.

Form 40
CENSUS OF BUSINESS
Federal Works Project

SERVICE AND AMUSEMENT
SCHEDULE

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

WASHINGTON

CENSUS OF BUSINESS : 1935

SUPERVISOR'S DISTRICT

No
State -

ENUMERATION DISTRICT
No
County -

CONSECUTIVE NUMBER
OF REPORT

No

A separate report should be prepared for each serrice establishment (inclading persona] service, business serrlce, and mechanical repair servloe) or place of a
ment. Combined reports for two or more establishments, even though under the same management or ownership, cannot be accepted on *iii« form.

The report should corer. If possible, the fall year's operation for the calendar year 1935. even if ownership has changed dnring the year. Ifmore conrenient, a
twelve-month period ending within a month before or after December 31, 1935, may be covered.

DESCRIPTION OF ESTABLISHMENT:

a. Name op establishment

b. Name of owner Race (not for corporations)
(Wbite, Negro, Oriental, otber)

Location of
establishment

otate County

Name of city, town, or village

Township

Street and number _

Is this street and number located within the corporate limits of the city, town, or village

named above? (Yes or No)

d. Address (home office or business address) of owner

D Individual proprietorship n Corporation

Partnership D Other (specify) .

f. Was THIS ESTABLISHMENT OPERATING DURING ANT PART OP 1933? (Yes OT No)

Legal form of organization
(Place cbeck.mark in proper square)

g. Number op service or amusement establishments owned by this organization antwhebe in the

Continental United States (including the establishment covered in this report) _ __

(CODE—Do
not use)

2. KIND OF BUSINESS:

o. Kind of business
(Qiye the usual name or designation tor the kind of business from which the major part of the operating receipts is derived)

EXAMPLES.—Barber shop; beanty parlor; photographic stndio; shoe repair shop; employment agency; radio repair shop; watch,
dock, and jewelry repair shop; automobile rental service; storage garage; motion-pictore theater; motion-picture
and vaudeville theater; legitimate theater; billiard parlor; bowling alley; swimming pool; etc (CODE—Do

6. List other business activities (in addition to that specified under Za) conducted by the owner from this establishment.

TOTAL OPERATING RECEIPTS:

a. Receipts for services-
(Such as hair cutting, shoe repairs, storage, mechanical repairs. ndow cleaning, etc.)

5. Receipts from amusements or for the use of other recreational facilities (admissions, fees,
other charges)

c. Receipts from sale of merchandise including receipts from sale of meals and from foun-
tain (deduct returned goods and allowances)

d. Receipts from other sources (specify sources)

:

Total Operating Receipts (sut?i of a, b, c, and d)-

E-1

E-2

E-3

E-4
fA-l
\B-5



4. OPERATING EXPENSES (not including cost of merchandiee)

:

a. Total pay roll for the year 1935 for full-time and part-time employees {salaries, wages, bonuses,
and commissions) _ $..

(Do not iududo proprietor's or partners' compeosation, but Include that of officers of corporations)

6. All other operating expenses (reni.interest, traveling expenses, advertising, overhead, and all other

operating expensis except payroll) _ $

c. Total Operating Expenses (o plus 6)_ S-

A-2

\E
B-1
E-6

d. How much of the total puy roi! (a, above) was paid to part time employees? $.

«. Total rent for 1935 $-
(Answer questlou t only if establisliment is located in rented premises)

1. Was any part of the premises subleased, used for living quarters, or for

other purposes not connected with the business reported on this

form? (Yes or No) ..--

A-3
E-7

5. PROPRIETORS AND FIRM MEMBERS (does not apply to corporations)

:

a. Total number of proprietors and firm members {including those reported under 6b below).

b. Number of proprietors and firm members devoting major portion of their time to the business. ..

c. Number of members of families of proprietors or firm members who are regularly working,
fuU-time or part-time, in the business but to whom no stated salary is paid:

1. 18 years of age or over

2. Under 18 years of age _ _

rA-4
LB-3

B-4

B-5

6. PAID EMPLOYEES AND PAY BOLLS:
CDo not include in this inquiry persons reported in inquiry S, above)

a. Executives and salaried corporation officers

6. Office and clerical employoes {not including selling

e7!'.plo!/cesj _

c. Operative employees

d. Otiier employees

e. Total {sum oj a, b, c, and d)

C-1

C-^2

C-3

C-4

C-5

EMPLOlfMENT AND PAY ROLL DATA FOR FULL-'HME AND PART-
TIME EMPLOYEES FOB ONE WEEK ONLY

(Give figures for week ending Oct. 26, 1935. For highly seasonal businesses,
report instead one week of normal employment during active season)

Week covered: From _ , 1935, to ., 103;

Number of
paid full-time

Pay roll for the week
tor full-time employ-
ees {salaries, wages,
bonuses, and com-
missions)

Field 2

Number of
paid part-time
employees
during the

week

Field 3

Pay roll for the week
tor part-time employ-
ees (salariu, Wttga
bonuses, arid com-
missions)

Field 4

/. How many of the total number of employees shown above {Jull-iime and part-time com- I Males

bined) are {^Females __

g. How many of the total number of employees shown above {full-time and part-time combined) are Negroes? _.

h. Total number of paid emploj'ees {full-time and part-time combined) working during the pay period ending nearest the 15th

of each month of 1935:

Key

B-6

B-7

B-8

Month, 1935










